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s Direct Liaison

Ulster Hit

• ::o ' By Robert M. Smith

:

r

.

:
- ^UNGTON, Oct. 10 (NYT3.—Tbe Federal Bureau of In-

.^’•va broke off direct liaison with the Central intelligence

L'V‘- - year -and a half ago, according to authoritative sources,

-ie CIA would not tell J. Edgar Hoover who had leaked in-

V'. from his organization.
i result, high officials of the intelligence community are

about the government's ability to control foreign espio-
-v juis country. Their apprehension' has been increased by

; ^_..t British discovery of
Soviet operations,

-U. *;. it some of the danger,
: ' ^'of the FBI and the

j
: held private meetings,
T -to Mr. Hoover, at which

‘ anged information. Au-
*mmunication is limits

.. telephone, and in-

_
Special meetings.

"1 f it was true that the
direct liaison with the -

rs than a/ year ago. an-' - ‘-«nan said today, “It is

-.••‘•r; He added,. “The FBI: .

maintained liaison

and .it is very close

liaison.” Spokesmen
stA could not be reached

sponsion of direct con-
-

.
.. v;^e of tlie factors prompt-

J
1:"

-: -ig members of the to-

l‘.y >• community to feel that

;

'J
.
--'-Z;.. er must be deposed as

'

'.r_f the FELL The feelings-;

; officials'- run so high
~
' ,-j .of them have dropped
~-omary secrecy to make-'

j -y s "known. Others remain
;-
r ^ oause they fear public

• ’-= might boomerang, reto-

i: Sr. . Hoover's desire - to

’ in his post and evoking
for- him.

Till to
;

.
the; anxiety and

the- intelligence com-
-

' ! "-..Mr. Hoover'S reputation.
_l"

- the 76-year-old director
; - nothing to ..repair the

I;a in liaison between, the
. '.icies and will .fay to

.? long as he can at the
-has held tfor. SS' ye^rs.^

" cover's retirement /has :'

—lodically predicted -and
be favored, for a

'

jf‘ reasons, by several

.5 members of the Ntcdn-

.“ation. But’ so far. there

2 that he has lost the
Sf the one person who

. resident Nixon.

.
, iry of the severance of
.. .
— direct liaison begins

:i~- disappearance of Prof,
- 'rliha in .March, 1969. He
- " Czechoslovak-born - as-

sessor of modern Rus-

.
.-'iry at the -University of

iooverdf the FBI

-year-old professor left

- icd on Page Z, Col. 6)

• UPL
Helms of the CIA

' Army Substantiates 7

)fficer’s Atrocity Charges
By Peter Braestmp

NGTON, Oct. 10 (WF).
-nvest!gators have sub-

— :
•- l seven, of 21 allegations

.•oclties made last year by
nthony Herbert, a much

-
' :1 soldier who was reliev-

i -mmand in 1969 by bis,

in Vietnam. .

-“^ng to Army sources, two
‘

“.’-even confirmed abega-
‘

1
ite directly to Col, Her-

__ Marge " of covering up
ds former brigade com-
Maj. Gen. John Barnes,

dw assigned to the Pen-,

'
. irbert has contended that .

rnes- and Col. J.. Ross
the general's deputy;in *

Airborne Brigade, failed

.

.
' tigate reports by- Col.

jf atrocities—torture and
igainst South Vietnam-
bus and Viet Cong prfs-

der UB. control,

up charges against Cob
were dropped, for “lack

,
-icc” Juhr.21.1n Vietnam,.
oL Franklin had already
ieved of command, of a'

. 'or poor.performance un-
3 CoL Herbert’s case.

r ;
' -Barnes, however, fa. still

vestigation.

nred From Conumand' _

rmy contends that Gen.

.

xemoval of CoL Herbert -

- remand of the Jd bat-

.

02d infantry,.on "April 4,-

ubsequexit poor efficiency

signed by CoL Franklin
.. 2. Barnes April 13, 1369.

i. Herbert’s subsegueht -.

sjt redress have nothing
-yfh. CoL Herbert's atrocity

>V<nsu. .

’•

ad efficiency. report was
‘j

' expunged from Col.

• sotherwise above-average
- wcofd by Army Secretary

P. EroeMfee oh Eriday.

-er, CoL Herbert said Eri

-

'
,t Gem Barnes and CoL

;
*

i had acted against him,

T other Army officers had
Dy harassed him. solely •;

j of '...
’his allegations , of

-the Army's point or view,
,

“format” .allegations—21

•'/-made by -CoL Herbert

-

r - .

cazne-in a written report by -cpl.-

Herbert to the inspector general
at ‘Fort McPherson. Ga, on 'Sept.

. 14, 1970—«ame 18 months after
he was relieved, of command.
- Army - sources said that In
November 1970, the Array Crimi-
nal Investigation iMvision assign-
ed;. .a iS-rinan .task - force,, later
increased to 50. men, to check
out CoL Herbert's charges. Last
June, their report, substantiating
seven of the allegations, was
turned over, under Army law, to
a special investigator, who must
recommend further - action this
month. ’

Violence
Blast KillsWoman
In Belfast Pub
BELFAST, Oct. 10 IUPP.—

Bomb blasts echoed across Lon-
donderry and Belfast tonight In

continuing weekend violence that
cost a woman her life and left

19 other persons injured.
- Army spokesmen said three

bombs went off almost simul-
taneously shortly after 9 pm. In
Belfast. There were no Injuries In
the ’ explosions.
Gunmen opened fire on British

troops in two separate Incidents
7

while they patrolled the open-
air market of Belfast. Troops re-
turned fire. There were no in-

juries.

A nail bomb was thrown at an
armored car on Gracehlll Street

- but exploded against a drug store.

Another bomb was thrown Into

a closed .pub on the Springfield
- Road, A pipe bomb exploded In

an empty - loft on Ravenscroft
! Avenue.

In Londonderry, one bomb hit

a dry cleaners, another exploded

. at a bus depot and a third wreck-
ed a bakery, the army spokes-
man said.

Earlier in the day a bomb ex-
plosion ripped through Belfast's

Pa'lsley Park .sports pavilion, near
where : troops are billeted, and
caused extensive damage to the
boilding, which houses various
sports facilities. Police said tho

.
building was unoccupied at tbe
time.

[British troops yesterday cap-
tured a suspected leader of the of-

ficial wing of the outlawed Irish
Republican Army when his wig fell

off as he tried to escape an iden-
tity check, the' AP said.
• [Jim Sullivan, 39. was caught

-.when the 'car -to" which- he was
-riding tried to run a downtown
Belfast roadblock where soldiers
checked names against lists, of

^ wauted Rispeets, an armyspokes-
: man said. • - * :

•
'

" :
•' *

'

[As Mr. Sullivan scrambled out
and tried to flee, his wig fell off
and Tftie soldiers recognized him,
the spokesman said. Two other
men to the car with him were
held for questioning, though they
were-not- on the -wanted Jists.] .

Pub Is Bombed

Elsewhere in the city detectives
sifted through the wreckage of
McCauley's Pub. a Catholic-owned

.
bar frequented by Protestants

. and located between Catholic
'

and. Protestant areas in the Dur-
ham Road district.

Police said Mrs. Wfanifred
Maxwell. 45, died and 19 persons
were injured when a bomb pack-
ed with about 20 pounds of gelig-
nite exploded last - night while
they were drinking in the pub.
Mrs. Maxwell, a Protestant,

was the 117th person killed in
violence-related incidents in
Northern .Ireland since wide-
spread sectarian strife broke out
in the province in 1969. She was
the 86th person- to die this year.

Armored Cars Recalled

DUBLIN, -Oct. 10 (-Reuters! .—
The Army of- the Xrfah Republic

'

is to recall the armored cars serv-
ing with the Irish contingent of
the United .Nations peace force
to Cyprus, it was announced here
yesterday.

There are believed to be eight
'

French-built armored cars with
the Irish force in Cyprus. It Is :

understood these cars will be -

added to the dozen already in
use on border patrols in the

' republic.

Associated Press.

Franciszek Gajowniczek visiting Auschwitz, the former Nazi concentration camp.

From the Nightmare
Of Auschwitz—a Saint

By Nicholas Lillitos

BRZEG. Poland. Oct. 10

(AP J .—-Every nigh t before
going to sleep Franciszek Ga-
jowniczek prays to the man
who gave his life far him in
the nightmare that was Ausch-
witz. the Nazi concentration
camp where 4 million prisoners
died during World War XL
And next Sunday, amid the

splendor of St. Peter's Basilica.

Mr. Gajowniczek will watch
Pope Paul VI conduct the
ceremony of beatification—the
next step toward making that
selfless man a saint in the
Roman Catholic Church.
Thousands will attend the

ceremony. But for Mr. Ga-
jowniczek it will be a very
personal moment as his mem-

ory goes back 30 years to

that grim day In August when
an SS official strutted up to

liim and decreed he die an
agonizing death with nine
other camp inmates.

Seconds before the guards
.were about to take him away,
a Polish Franciscan monk
voluntarily asked the amamd
SS officer to let him die in

Mr. Gajownlczek's place.

The priest's request was
granted, and for his martyr-
dom Pope Paul will pronounce
-the beatification rites in Rome
next Sunday. The monk's
name was Maksymilian Kolbe.
.The ceremony of canonization
win follow at a later date. .

"Being so close to death. I
was shocked when Father

Kolbe stepped out and offered
his life for me," recalled Mr.
Gajowniczek, 70, at his village
home in Brzeg. “One side of

me was happy that I wasn't
going to be killed but it was
heartbreaking knowing that
someone else would die.

“I was astonished that the
vice- commandant, a CoL
Fritsch, agreed to let me go.
Fritsch was so hard that for
him to kill a man was like

killing a fly.”

Fighting to keep back tears.

Mr. Gajowniczek outlined in
his living room the events
leading up to Father Kolbe's
death.

“There was an escape trom
our bloc house which contain-
ed about 2,000 prisoners. The
[Continued on Page. 2?, CoL 7j

.

Rogers Fears Congress May Reduce
Funds for UN If Taipei Is Ousted
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 CUFIL
—Secretary of State William P.
Rogers has cautioned some for-

eign ministers that Congress
might reduce the US. financial

contribution to the United Na-
tions if ' Nationalist China Is ex-

pelled, State Department officials

acknowledged today.

They - emphasized that Mr.
Rogers, to private conversations

last week to New York, did not
raise the possibility as a threat
but rather as a problem facing

the administration.
General Assembly debate on the

China issue starts Oct. 18. Mr.
Rogers is seeking votes for a UJS.

resolution to ' admit mainland
'

China and seat it on the Security
Council, while retaining General
Assembly ;

membership for- the
Nationalist government on Tai-
wan.
Mr. Rogers was reported to

have called attention to a growing
feeling to Congress that

.

Uys. .

moral and financial support for -

the UN should be “re-examined"
if the Nationalists are expelled, .as .

provided, in a resolution sponsored
by Albania.
State Department .officials said

they expected the China vote to
.

be “very, very, very close."

As many as 30.of the 131 UN

members have yet to decide how
they will vote, officials said, al-
though hitherto-undecided Mauri-
tius disclosed yesterday that It

was co-sponsoring the US. reso-
lutions.

Mr. Rogers has met 69 foreign

ministers attending the General

Assembly session and plans to

confer with about 20 more this

week.

Addressing the assembly on
Friday, Chinese Nationalist For-
eign

.
Minister Chow Shu-kai

refrained from giving his govern-
ment's views on the US. proposal.
He said that he would discuss the
issue during the debate on it. .

Mr. Chou did say that the

Chinese Communists were seeking

to ’destroy the UN and that thews
fare it was "sad to reflect" that

some members wanted to admit
Peking as a '‘replacement” for Ids

government.

Diplomatic sources said, mean-
while, that France, which an-
nounced last - month that it

planned to pay an “important
sum” to ease tbe UN deficit,

had agreed to pay $39 million-of
its $21J million debt.

The Big Four powers—the
United States, the Soviet Union,
Britain and France—have held at
least one secret session on pay-
ments to stave off UN bank-
ruptcy. Britain previously made a
voluntary, contribution of $10 mil-
lion. The United States, which
pays almost -a third, of the UN
budget has refused to pay -more
until the French and Russians
make a payment.

Sources said the Soviet delega-
tion had adamantly refused to
pay its $889 million debt.

The French and Russian debts
accumulated ahiafiy from unpaid
assessments for peace-keeping
operations to the Congo and the
Middle East.

Keystoc*.

Brandt’s Party

Triumphant in

Bremen Voting
By David Binder

BONN, Oct- 10 CNYTj.—The Social Democrats won an impres-
sive victory today to the Bremen election, giving Chancellor Willy
Brandt's ruling party its first real triumph to a state race since

-he took power in Bonn two years ago.
Led by the popular young minister-president, Tfam Koschnik,

the Bremen Social Democrats gained over 65 percent of the vote,
an increase of 10 percentage points above 1987, the year of the

-last election to West Germany’s smallest state. The Social Demo-
crats have ruled to the city-state
since the end of the war, mostly
in coalition with the small Free
Democratic party. But the
liberal Free Democrats broke away
from the coalition last May, argu-
ing that the Social Democrats
were fostering the development of
a “red" university in Bremen.
Therefore, the Free Democrats
made common cause with the
conservative Christian Democrats.

Tonight's election results show-
ed with harsh clarity that the
overwhelming majority of Bre-

• Austrian Socialists win.
election. Page 4.

men's 558,000 voters had not
swallowed the anti-Communist
scare propaganda of tbe liberals

and conservatives.

The Christian Democrats got
only a little over 31 percent of Keystoc*.
the vote, which was less than T.in Pjao
their showing to the 1969 federal

elections. The Free Democrats
sank to about 7 percent, a loss tt o /I f • T
of 3 percentage points. L/.O. UttlCUXlS
The two radical parties to to-

day's contest, the German Cam- c* y • tx •

munist party on the left and the n/TV f jlJtt
National Democratic party on J
the right suffered sharp set- r j^t w ffl
backs and neither will be rep- Be slf
resented In the 100-member 19 \TI llWlj MM,
Bremen parliament _ _ . mn
Four years ago the National By Benjamin Welles

Democrats, whose leaders in- WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 (NYTV.
eluded some old and some new _The United States has received

ihe f:T5t “hard" evidence from
par.Limvht.

_
-.cv'.y.tbey SPt.onl? Peking -that LinPiao.’ Cotommlisf

3 percent, failing to hurdle the z^r~X ^

had gotten a bit over 4 percent
811(1 posslbly lRtaUy“ilL

four years ago, sank to 3 percent Mr. Lin. who is 64 years old

this time, despite an election cam- and frail, has suffered for many
paign costing millions of marks, y®*13 trora tuberculosis. Accord-

In this respect also the Bremen Lig to recent reports from the
election continued West Ger- Chinese capital he has suffered a
many’s virtually uninterrupted relapse.

movement toward a two-party These reports indicate that
system that has been going ahead even to tbe unlikely event that he
for more than five years. recovers he will not be able to
Political observers to the an- resume what has been described

clent Hansa trading port atfarlb- as “perhaps more real power”
uted the victory to large part to th^p that wielded by 77-year-old
Mr. Koschnik. the vigorous 42- mao.

rar
;f!

d
.v
Br
T.

en “tlVe
Senior officials say they have

considered the reports in the

totS oTttStaTonder de- t

Ugll‘ 01 °“5 evidenCB arable
^ To “ to the US. government and

formal-
believe them. They will not. bow-

formist plans of a group of young mar disclose or discuss the orisin
left-wing academics for the city's .

“SCUSS
-

B

new university, which Is to open e reP°rts -

next ' Thursday, Mr. Koschnik - xt bas long been -suspected that

stood up' for reform. Mr. Lin was seriously III.

The election plainly vindicated
.
The reports of Mr. Lin's illness

Mr. Ko$dmfk and the rector of . also, tended to confirm the. belief

the new’ university, Thomas von of officials here that the leaders
der Vring, 34, who had nettled of China's armed farces, especial-

conservatives by hiring professors ly tbe army, are locked to a power
who are avowed Marxists. struggle over his successor as de-
For his part, Mr. Koschnik fense minister, if not necessarily

modestly attributed his absolute as Mr. Mao's constitutional suc~
(Continned on Page 2, CoL 7) cessor.

V.S. Officials

Say Lin Piao

Is Gravely III

By Benjamin Welles

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 (NYTV.
—Tbe United States has received
what officials here describe as
ihe first “hard" evidence Jfrom
Peking -that Lin Piao,’ Cotommlist

'

China's defense minister and
constitutional successor to Chair-
man Mao Tse-timg. is seriously—
and possibly fatally—ill.

Mr. Lin. who is 64 yearn old
and frail, has suffered for many
years from tuberculosis. Accord-
ing to recent reports from tbe
Chinese capital he has suffered a
relapse.

These reports indicate that
even to tbe unlikely event that he
recovers he will not be able to

resume what has been described
as "perhaps more real power"
than that wielded by 77-year-old
Mao.

Senior officials say they have
considered the reports in the
light of other evidence available
to the US. government and
believe them. They will not. how-
ever. disclose or discuss the origin

of the reports.

It has long been -suspected that
Mr. Lin was seriously ill.

.
The reports of Mr. Lin’s illness

also tended to confirm the. belief

of officials here that the leaders
of China's armed forces, especial-

ly tbe army, are locked to a power
struggle over his successor as de-
fense minister. If not necessarily
as Mr. Mao's constitutional suc-
cessor.

Kidnappers of 4 GIs -

18 Turks Get Death as
(Urban Guerrillas

1

ANKARA, Oct. 10 (TJPI).—

A

Turkish military court yesterday
sentenced to death 18 members
of the outlawed Turkish People's

Liberation Army, which last

.

March kidnapped four US.
servicemen In Ankara.
CoL Ahmet Tetik, chief judge

of the military tribunal, pro-
nounced the sentence against

Deniz Gezmls, 23, and 17 other
members of tbe “urban guerrilla”

group, who were found guilty of

-undermining the foundations of

"the ^Turkish Republic by subver-

sion and anarchy.

The announcement of the

.

death sentences, the first once
.the Institution of martial law in

Turkey in. March, threw.* the

courtroom into disorder.

As. CoL'Tetik finished reading
the. sentences, he snapped his.

.pencil to two,
Parents and friends of the de-

fendants began shouting.

'Ahmet Brdogan Metin
Yfldirimturk. two -of the men.
convicted, shouted "Independent
Tnrtiey* befrire being removed .

.from the. court by soldiers. Other

soldiers cleared the rest of the

‘.court •
. .V'l "...

r The -court ‘said Gezmfa and his

codefendants seized Airman I'C-

Lany Heaver, df -Denver, Colo.,

Staff Sgt. jimmy Sexton, of San
Angelo;

.
Texas. Airman l/C

James M. Gholson, of Alexan-
dria, Vr„ and Airman' l/C
Richard Carazzi, of Stamford,
Conn. March 4 and held than
hostages lor three days in an
apartment less than half & mile
from the US, Embassy.

. The left extremist group
demanded $400,000 for the service-

men's release. The ransom was

Orioles Take

Series Opener
The Baltimore Orioles took

the opening game of thoWorld
Series

,

Saturday when they

came from behind on three

home runs to score a 5-3

victory over the Pittsburgh

Pirates

The second game, scheduled

for Baltimore 'yesterday; was
postponed because of rain and

will be played this Afternoon.

The ‘bestrbf-aeven . series
shifts to - Pittsburgh ‘.tdmor-

rom. Details on-.Fage. 13.

never paid, and the men' were
finally freed unharmed.- .

The. group also claimed re-,
sponsibtllty for many ' of the
bombings.. robberies and student
disturbances that led -to the
downfall of former Premier
Suleyman Demlrel's government
cm March 12.

Members of another branch of
the Turkish People's Liberation
Army have- been arrested and
charged in Istanbul with' tbe
kidnapping and murder of Is-
raeli Consul General Ephraim'
Kircm in April. Mr. Hroinwas
shot as police closed in on his

abductors. Court sources said
those defendants will probably
also be sentenced to death.

Friends of the 18 defendants

sentenced yesterday said the
death sentences will be appealed
to the High Military Court of

' Appeals.

A relative said they did not
know how- long the review would
take, “but at least they are not
going to be hanged tomorrow
morning."
Of 24. defendants who appeared

before the tribunal, -three were
acquitted and three, received

prison sentences of - five years

coupled with banishment front

the-capitaL - — — • -

Uniir-d Press Internal ‘onn.1

California Governor Ronald Reagan, special envoy of President Nixon, is greeted by Nationalist Chinese Pres-

ident Cbiang Kai-shek, 83, at a reception in Taipei yesterday. Madame Chiang Kai-shek is at the right.

Taiwan Observes 60th Anniversary Of Nationalists

TAIPEI, Oct. 10 (NYT).—With
fireworks, dragon dancing, teams,

seas of flags and banners, and
parades with raucous marching
bands, Nationalist China, today .

observed its national day, Double

Ten—the tenth day of the tenth

month.
Although today- fa the 60th an-

niversary—the rough equivalent

on the Chinese calendar of a
centennial to the West—of the

1911 uprising to Wuchang that

led to the downfall of the Manchu
Empire and the establishment of

a republic, this year's Double Ten
activities were only slightly more
numerous than In the past.

While the day was still festive,

the gaiety of the occasion was in-

evitably lessened by the current
threat to the Nationalist member-
ship to the United Nations and to
its continued recognition by other

nations as the rightful government
of China. The debate over Peking
in. the UN.is expected in 10 days.
In his. annual Double Ten mes-

sage released yesterday but deliv-

ered today at a gathering of gov-

ernment leaders and foreign en-
voys President Chiang Kai-shek,
83, said that the Nationalists have
nothing to fear from the inter-

national situation as long as they
maintain their confidence and
self-respect. The side of right-
eousness and justice will ulti-

mately prevail, he assured his
countrymen.

i
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More Big Subs and Silos

Satellites Spot Red Missile Buildup
By William Beecher

WASHINGTON. Oct 10 (NYTV
—Photographs made by recon-
naissance satellites over the Soviet
Union recently have uncovered
evidence of a substantial buildup
of improved strategic nuclear
weapons.
The Information showed that

the Soviet Union Is still building
two new classes of large missile

silos, constructing a third type
Of new silo, and is doubling the
production facilities for missile

submarines.

Some officials in the State and
Defense Departments and White
House said this buildup provides

greater urgency to the need to

secure at least a first-step arms
control agreement as soon as

possible.

Others throughout the govern-

ment privately stressed that un-
less this buildup Is stopped soon,

the United States might feel Im-
pelled to expand its own nuclear

arsenal to maintain the balance

of strategic power between the

two nations.
The reconnaissance satellites

have found that the number of

kDos of two different sizes gen-
erally believed designed for im-
proved or entirely new long-range
missiles now exceeds. SO—up from
the ten silos spotted early this

year and the 60 seen in mid-

summer. The Inner dimensions

or the smaller of these alios Is

significantly larger than the ten-

foot diameter of the Soviet

Union’s largest operational mis-

sile, the SB-9.

A third type of silo, larger thau

any of the others, has been right--

ed, with one each at several dif-

ferent missile complexes. Analysts

believe the new holes are des-

tined either for a special-purpose

new missile or a new type of

command and control facility.

41 Missile Submarines

The Soviet Union now has 41

Y-class missQe submarines opera-

tional or under construction, thus

drawing abreast of the American
Polaris submarine force. The new
intelligence findings indicate a
doubling of the size of the So-

viets' principal nuclear submarine
construction yard at Severod-

vinsk, on the White Sea.

The total number of Soviet in-

tercontinental ballistic missiles,

operational or under canrfcrucUon,

now exceeds 1,600. compared to

1,054 for the United States.

The intelligence reports Indi-

cated that the Soviet Union is

working at what one senior offi-

cial called an Incredibly intense1*

pace in completing a ring of sntt-

ballistic missile sites around the

NOWOPEN
IN TEHRAN. IRAN.

The beautiful Arla-Sheraton Hotel Is

located in quiet, picturesque northern Tehran
overlooking the city and the Alborz Moun-
tains. Only a 10 minute drive from downtown.
And 15 minutes from the airport

In Tehran, the Aria-Sheraton Makes It

Happen.
204 air-conditioned guest rooms. Three

fine restaurants: the Saghi Grill and Bar, the

rooftop PeacockSupper Club with a magnif-

icent view and the Golestan Coffee Shop.

Room service. Olympic size swimming pool.

lawns and beautiful gardenssurround-
Ing the pool accommodate 5000 people for

receptions. Two spacious ballrooms with com-
plete meeting facilities accommodate up to
1000 people each for banquets.

To make it happen at the Aria-Sheraton

or at any other Sheraton in the World, contact

yourtravel agent orany Sheraton Reservation

Office.

.In Malta, call 36421
In Pan's, call 359.85.14
In Munich, call 28.19.09
In Rome, call 68.6638
In Milan, call65-0047
In Kuwait, call 24041
In Beirut, call 344135
InCairo, call 983000

0r FlyBmiffe

JttANMR

In London, call 01-937-9875
In Corsica, call 213434
In Frankfurt, call 2932.15
In Brussels, call 1230.78
In Madrid, call 2226357
In Stockholm, call 08-1426 00
In Copenhagen, call 01-1435 35

Aiia-Sheraton
Hotel

• SHERATON HOTELS 4 MOTOR INNS.

A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OFEEC

periphery of Moscow. A new
radar and advanced ABMs are

said to be being installed.

.
Publicly, the Nixon administra-

tion has emphasized the hope of

early success in the Strategic

Aims Limitation Talks, which
have been under way for two
years.

President Nixon recently con-

cluded In a speech, “Neither

power at this time could, if it

wanted to, gain that superiority

which would enable it to. frankly,

blackmail the other one.”

•Underestimated Goals'

But privately, some senior offi-

cials spoke less optimistically.

Declared one official: ‘*We have

consistently underestimated the

numerical goals of the Soviet

missile programs for 10 years.

We have also consistently assum-

ed. incorrectly I'm afraid, that

they bought our strategic concept

of deterrence.

"They obviously don't want a

nuclear war any mare than we.

But they’re building a sufficient

edge in nuclear strength, and in

conventional forces as well, so

they may have reason to expect

us to back down in future con-

frontations. as we made them

do in the Cuban missile crisis of

1962. Beyond that, they're build-

ing the kind? numbers of

weapons so that if deterrence

falls they may feel they can
effectively wage nuclear war."

The American strategic philos-

ophy is based on having a nu-

clear farce that can ride out a
surprise attack and retaliate pri-

marily against the attacker’s

cities rather than his remaining

nuclear weapons. By maintain-

ing such an “assured destruction”

capability, the strategy seeks to

deter nuclear war.

US. officials have consistently

avoided building large warheads
of sufficient accuracy to threaten

to destroy Soviet nuclear forces,

either In a first strike or in re-

taliation.

Buckley Bid Rejected

Last week the Senate over-

whelmingly defeated an attempt

led by Sen. James L. Buckley.

Conservative, N.Y„ to add S42

million to the defense budget to

substantially improve the accu-

racy of Mlnuieman and Poseidon
missiles. The amendments were
opposed on the ground they might
suggest that the United States

was striving for a first-strike

capability.

There remains a difference of

opinion within the administration

about what wnrf of missiles will

be deployed In the now more
than 90 new missile silos being
constructed at several different

locations east and west of the
Ural Mountains.

The majority of analysts be-
lieve that the Soviet Union^would
not go to the trouble and expense
of building the very large new
sOos without Intending to install

much improved versions of their

SS-9 and SS-11 ICBMs or even
new generations of missiles with
improved accuracy, reliability and
warheads.
A minority view holds that the

new silos are designed to provide
greater hardness against attack
for current missiles.

Another Soviet A-BIast

UPPSALA. Sweden. Oct. 10
(Reuters).—The Selsmological In-
stitute here announced today it

had recorded the fourth under-
ground nuclear test in the Soviet
Union within a month. It oc-

curred in the Semipalatinsk area
of Siberia.

By Hoover During 1970

BENTDORM. Spain, Oct. 10

<AP».—An estimated 3.500 tourists,

mostly foreigners, settled into new
hotels today after flash floods

and violent rainstorms forced

them to evacuate a dozen hotels

In this resort city on Spain's

Costa Blanca.
No injuries were reported

among those tourists, but at least

two other persons were reported

dead from the storms that lash-

ed this part of the Mediterranean
coast and caused millions cf

dollars of damage.

Convoy of South Vietnamese

Is Ambushed Near Cambodia

Whatyouneed is a refreshing change.

A refreshing change.

Rememberair?

Clean,tux-polluted firesh air.There's

still a lot of the stuff around the sea.

Go to NewYorkonLeFrance
orQE2andyou cantake allyouwant.

And remember quiet?

That,we have too.At sea you only

hear the sea*

You can think. Stretch out and
relax. Get to know new people.

Get to know the people you already

know,better.
And most important,you da

breathe when you go to NewYork
with US.

Ourvacation cruises sail every

Friday (with two exceptions) from

Le Havre or Southampton, between

April 30th and November 8th.

Le France also calls at

Bremerhaven on’ Oct. i4thahd QEa
at Cobh onOct. 23rd.

To lake the long week-end

to NewYork, contactyou* travel

agent today.

FRANCE/QE2

SAIGON, Oct. 10 (AP).—North
Vietnamese troops were reported

to have ambushed a supply con-
voy and to have battled South
Vietnamese forces on both sides

of the border with Cambodia to-

day as the frontier fighting en-
tered Its third week.

One vehicle was destroyed and
two damaged in the ambusll be-
tween firebase Tran Hung Dao
and Thien Ngon. about eight

miles south of the Cambodian
border and 75 miles northwest
of Saigon.

Casualties were described as

light.

U3. officers said they had con-

firmed the presence of a third

infantry regiment frem the

North Vietnamese Seventh Divi-

sion in the corridor between the

Cambodian border and Highway
22, the main supply route to

South Vietnamese forces in Cam-
bodia.

But the regiment, the 165th,

has not entered the fighting, of-

ficers said. Elements of two
other regiments, the 141st and
209th. have been putting pres-

sure on South Vietnamese bases

along Highway 22 and attempting

to keep the highway cut.

Same UJ5. officers believe that

the North Vietnamese may be

trying to force the South Viet-

namese to pull out of Cambodia
by cutting their main overland

supply route. Officers say the

route is open, “on and oil.”

South Vietnamese paratroopers

working both sides of Highway 22

to push the North Vietnamese
back clashed several times with

enemy troops yesterday and to-

day. Senior U.S. officers said

most of the clashes had been
platoon-sized, but some were
fierce.

There was no firm casualty

count but at least 12 North Viet-

namese troops were reported kill-

ed while South Vietnamese losses

were put at one paratrooper kill-

ed and between 50 and 60 wound-
ed.

In Saigon, the UJ5. command

Paris Motorzuen Vote
To Continue Strike

PARIS, Oct. 10 <UPI>.—Strik-
ing subway motonnen today voted
to carry their stoppage Into its

second week, a union spokesman
said.

The union turned down a man-
agement wage offer as Insuffi-

cient and- vowed to continue the
strike, which has created traffic

chaos in the center of the city

for a week, until their demands

j

are met, he said.
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FBI-CIA Direct Liaison Broken

Associated prca

SPANISH RAINS —View of the resort town of Beni-

donn near Alicante, after three days of heavy rainfall

Floods Hit Spanish Resorts,

3,500 Tourists Are Evacuated
A Spaniard drowned when

waves overturned his yacht and
a young Frenchman drowned
while swimming when waves
smashed him against rocks.

British Consul George Outh-
waite said about 2,000 British

tourists were among those evacu-

ated from hotels Friday to higher

ground. An estimated 30,000

tourists were in Benldorm when
the storms and flooding hit this

seaside resort, a favorite spot for

Britons, on Wednesday night.

announced a cutback of nearly
2,000 more men in South Vietnam,
including another combat Infantry
battalion of the Americal Divi-
sion.

The division is scheduled to be
dissolved before Dec. 1, with the
disbanding of two of Its brigades.
The third brigade will operate as
•an independent unit.

Hanoi, Russia

Set Up Unit to

Assist Trade
By Tillman Durdin

HONG KONG, Oct. 10 <NYT>.
—North Vietnam and the Soviet
Union have set up a joint com-
mittee to work out details of
long-term economic, trade, cul-
tural. scientific and technological
relations between the two coun-
tries.

Agreement to set up the com-
mittee was one of the results
of tlie visit just concluded to
North Vietnam by a Russian
delegation under Soviet Presi-
dent Nikolai V. Podgorny.

Plans to form the committee
are revpaled in a joint statement
drawn up at the conclusion of
the five-day Podgorny visit,

which ended ft-iday. The text
was received here yesterday in
a broadcast over Hanoi radio.

[Mr. Podgorny arrived back in
Moscow last night, Tass report-
ed..)

Accords Signed

The Podgorny delegation sign-
ed agreements covering Soviet
military and economic aid and
trade for the coming year.
Presumably, decisions of the new
committee will govern decisions
for Soviet nonmltltary assistance
beyond next year.

The statement revealed that
the Russians committed them-
selves to prospecting and tech-
nological studies for a possible

hydroelectric project on the Da
River, in North Vietnam.
In addition to its revelations

about aid plan?, the joint state-
ment reaffirmed the solidarity or
the two countries and their firm
commitment to a settlement of
the Indoclilna war bared on the
terms laid down by the Com-
munist and Communist-led forces
of Vietnam. Laos and Cambodia.

Say Ail GIs Must Go
The statement demanded (hat

all United States troops, military
advl-iers and personnel in South
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia be
withdrawn and that all military
activity in Indochina cease.

The statement sold the United
States must end support of the

Tliieu government in South Viet-
nam in order to pave the way
for a new administration that
would stand for peace, and must
“enter into serious talks" with
the provisional Communist gov-
ernment aimed at setting up a
“brood government at national

concord” for the South.

SALE OF HAUTE COUTURE
MODELS KITH LABELS

from the latest tollrellam
Tax fret. FmlttMS alterations.

(23 Rue La BftJtrt <&<
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the university abruptly, appar-

ently took nothing with him and
left a mysterious trail. Friends

and fellow faculty members said

they feared that he might be

dead, but
:

police officials in

Boulder and Denver, and the
former president - of the uni-

versity, Dr. Joseph R. Smiley,

insisted th&$ he was alive!

Dr. Smiley told the
1

press

fnigmatiftftiiy at the
;
time that

he had been assured of the pro-

fessor's safety "by what I con-

sider reliable sources" In Wash-
ington.

What he could not say was
that he had been given the in-

formation concerning Prof. Rtha

in confidence by a CIA employee.

.

The agency was -Interested in

tho Riba case because of the

professor's Czechoslovak origin.

It wanted to know if there bad
been foreign interference. The
FBI learned that there had beep

no foul play, that the professor

had chosen to leave for personal

reasons.

According to well - Informed
sources, an agent in the FBI’s

Denver office, acting on his own,
told a CIA employee in Denver.
(The CIA is restricted by law
from operating as an intelligence

agency within the United States.

The employee in Denver was In-

volved in. recruiting.)

The CIA then suggested that
the FBI tell Dr. Smiley, who
was very concerned about Prof.
Riba's disappearance, what had
happened—on a confidential

basis—to quiet his and the com-
munity's fears. The bureau
refused.

Pledge of Secrecy

After the refusal, the CIA told
Dr. Smiley, pledging him to
secrecy. According to reliable
sources. Dr. Smiley later inad-
vertently let It get out that there
had been no foul play. The ques-
tion arose at FBI headquarters
in Washington: How had the
president of the university ob-
tained Ehig information?

The bureau office In Denver
told headquarters that it had not
given the information to anyone.
It eventually was learned here..

however, that an individual FBI
man had told the story to a CIA
man. For Mr. Hoover, the ques-
tion then became: Which of my
men gave out Information?
He asked the CIA.
The CIA man In Denver was

inflexible. He told his superiors

that the information had been
given him in confidence that

he would not identify him. Ac-
cording to sources, he knew what
would happen to any FBI man
he named—at the least, exile to

.an obscure post, at the most,
rilsmisfiftT-'

The CIA man held his ground
under pressure from the bureau,
saying that any disclosure would
be a breach of faith. The direc-

tor of the CIA. Richard Helms,
accepted his man's position and
refused to force him to divulge
the FBI man's identity.

Irritated. Mr. Hoover broke
ofr all direct liaison with the
CIA.

Private Meeting Held

Since the break, men In both
the FBI and the CIA have found
telephoning and mailing letters

back and forth so grossly in-

adequate that they are known
to meet with one another pri-

vately. without Mr. Hoover's
knowledge.
One member of the intelligence

community explained that per-

sonal contact is necessary for a

variety of reasons. The cases are Written material

sometimes complex and sometimes times j
wed^ there

split between the two agencies, Is OI“.-
b secure telephone

SS.-.SKSr£

From the Nightmare

Of Auschwitz—a Saint

(Continued from Page 1) ^^bSy
KS ** Wh°

SSl*
escapera WCre n0t "^ various remote

-While they were searching jpMtaTfollowing
we had to stand from six K

j?

lbe
nine other

o'clock in the evening, all were put inside
through the night, till U aro. furni-
the next day—nothing to eat, * cell

.

w^ul^„ncretc floor,
nothing to drink. Some people a C°^

tp was givenp from the ligand ^^^^eTane
-Guards would also beat ^Th™ Ugh out the ordeal. 8

them while they struggled to Kolbe inspired the
'

stand- I was standing very
, +. h__ and console^

near to Father Kolbe at that themwhenever he could. The®
time; most of us were praying Qnlv Nazis left in tfaeH
silently." c^was a pail but an outride]

On the morning of the next prisoner charged with emptying
j|

day, CoL Pritsch approached it said the condemned men had®
the rows of standing prisoners always drunk up the utt *e wt

|§f
with some other SS men. In- they urinated. __3r,

eluding another SS officer two weeks passed, and or®-
called Palitsch- Aug. 14, 1941, only four men. InjW
' MT. Gajowniczek paused to eluding Father Kolbe.

_
Wer(ffc-

sip a glass of • water. His • alive. By this time the Nazis®

prison number which the Nazis were In need of the hut so they*

;

tatooed on his left aim is still sent in a medical orderly whoufi

clearly visible—"66Sfl”. gave the four victims inJectSonsja:

-Palitsch told us the escaper ' of poison. Father Khlbe wasjl-,;

had not been caught and 19 the last to die. He was 47.

men would be selected for the How does Mr. -

hunger death. Fritsch thRn : personally feel about me sac**

walked slowly- past our ranks rifice. did It alter his outlook!®

;

pointing at a prisoner every: so la any way?
_ _ ^.Si

often, saying- this one . this _ Mr. Gajowniczek, now a peMjn
one. Then a guard would grab sinner living with his wife ohB

j

him by-the collar. - the first floor of a small,goon

"When he stood facing Jne - try house—their- two amdrenigBi

I knew that was the end I .were killed by bombs
.
shortly*!

was about the filth to be _ before WW n ended—says: JB:
pointed at." • *Tt strengthened me m. my*.
The only thing Mr. Gajow- . Catholic beliefs but the biggest®

njczek could apparently say at thing was a desire to heApSi

that very moment was "It's a people. After my release r ales.,

pity I must leave my wife and • voluntary work for tne poor, .Fjnj

. children." felt compassion for them.

“Those words were heard by Beaten Often _ r

Father Kolbe. who broke the "Kolbe never once tried t*#
file, smiled and stood before . shirk his priestly duties in.tfaiK&§x :

the commandant with his can nightmare days.” said
off as prescribed by camp - jowniczek. “He was very oltefrffl

rules. beaten for it. and the gaardtft-
“Fritsch angrily asked: ‘What would lave*1 at him. but hr‘S :

does this Polish swine want?' regularly held prayer service*®*'

“Father Kolbe said, T am a
. groups of prisoners antM

Catholic priest, rather elderly. ' heard their confessions. '' ffi
I want to go instead of that Another survivor of Ausct-£|
chosen prisoner. He has a wife Witz, Stanislav JasinskL putsw
and children and is needed by'

. this way: "His death ju#S;
his family,”' Mr. GajownJczek an escape from the be£g
recalled. of the camp. nPy
Mr. Gajowniczek remembers .“Every morning we

that Fritsch was astounded, bodies of those who chose imS-v

“Such a thing had never hap- die—on the live electric wir®p
pened before, I never even had encircling us. Father Kolbe.

a chance to thank him You going to his death, demonstrates?
were not allowed to utter a to the guards that no matteff*

ward—I tried to thank him how hard they tried they nanism
with my eyes. Father Kolbe never kill the human dignitjl,-

was completely calm. of man." gs

Brandt’s Party Victorious

In Bremen State Election
(Continued from Page 1)

majority to the “peace policy" of
Chancellor Brandt, who provided
some last-minute campaign as-

sistance in a- swing through the
harbor areas Friday night. In

Soviet-Morocco Pacts Signed

At End of Visit by Kosygin
RABAT. Oct. 10 (Reuters).—

Morocco and the Soviet Union
signed accords here today to co-

operate in merchant shipping and
to build a hydroelectric power
station.

The documents were signed at

the Foreign Ministry a lew hours

before Premier Alexei N. Kosygin
left Rabat airport to return to

Moscow after a three-day official

visit.

Mr. Kosygin at a luncheon
given in his honor today, warned

Agnew Starting

Visit to Turkey,

Iran and Greece
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 fUPD.

—Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew
left today on an official mission
to Turkey, Iran and Greece, and a
sentimental Journey to his ances-
tral home.
Mr. Agnew will fly directly to

Ankara for a two-day visit. Be-
fore leaving there Wednesday, he
wifi hold formal discussions with
President Cevdet Sunay and other

Turkish officials.

Mr. Agnew will next go to Iran
to represent the United States in

the shah's commemoration of the
2509th anniversary of the found-
ing of the Persian Empire.

Tile Vice-President and Mrs.
Agnew will leave Iran Saturday
for a two or three-day official

visit to Athens—the part of his

10-day trip that has caused con-
troversy in the United States. The
announcement that Mr. Agnew
was to visit the junta-ruled coun-
try brought criticism that It would
boost a nonconstitutional, author-

itarian regime.

When the official part of his

Athens visit ends, Mr. Agnew win
proceed to Gargalianoi, in the

south of Greece.'where his family

lived before they emigrated to the

United States.

that the Middle East situation Is

tense and could degenerate into
conflict. HO added, "Despite the
goodwill shown by Egypt In seek-
ing a peaceful solution, the
chances of making progress to-

ward a settlement are stU blocked
by the aggressive stand of the
Israeli leaders.”

In a joint communlauS issued
after Mr. Kosygin left. Morocco
and the Soviet Union expressed
“their determination to deploy all

their efforts with a view to ob-
taining the Immediate total and
unconditional withdrawal of oc-
cupation troops from the occupied
Arab territories.”

The shipping accord provides
for reciprocal facilities for pas-
senger and freight-carrying vessels

In the ports of each country.

Vladimir Tlkohonov. Soviet vice-

minister for the merchant marine,
said the accord indicated that
“seas and oceans unite peoples
instead of separating them.”

Under the second accord the
Soviet Union will provide ¥1.68

million worth of equipment to
install a twin-turbine hydroelec-

tric power plant at the Ait Adel
dam on the Tessaout River near
Marrakesh- The equipment will

be financed by a 12-year loan
from Russia at 26 percent Inter-

est, officials said.

3 Yeats to Build

The Alt Adel power station will

cost a total of $43 million. It is

to be built in three yean and
will have a production capacity
of 60 million kilowatt hours a
year.

N.Y.C. Fete Washed Out
NEW YORK, Oct, 10 (API.—

Rain and flooding streets forced
the cancellation of the annual
Columbus Day parade up Fifth
Avenue today. It was the first

Ume the parade hod been called
off in 40 years.

those last rallies the BrcirffV;
voters sat sflent while Mr. Brarfr^
talked about domestic policies agf, •

‘

applauded as soon as he defendfcU ^
his policy of seeking “und lI
standing” with Communist I h. >“

rope. i:
The victory was doubly sw< ^

for Mr. Knschnlk, who plays h S'
in Bonn tomorrow to the visit J -

Japanese emperor, Hirohito,
place of the ailing federal pre 2 ’

dent, Gustav Heinemann. In w 1:;
Germany's federal system i £ ‘

-
J

state government heads rank ; S
ter the federal president and t S—
month it Is Mr. Koschnik's tL f - "

When he returns, he will hj £
' V

the delicate job of decide £
'

whether to readmit the F
j

'

Democrats to a coalition in Bre:
en parallel to the federal coa

;
r ‘

.

tion in Bonn. He was nonco* '-’:

mJtal on this tonight. ji . .

Final results, subject to a I .

count, showed that the SocS.
" -

Democrats would hold 59 of <B
•'

Bremen parliament seats ragald t,.
60 in 1967): the Christian Den|r>
crats 34 tup from 32), and «f
Free Democrats 7 (down fr<a!
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iance at Lowest Since 1964

the\i^

V George Gallup :

i> Director American' Ivititxle
<1- ;• * of PabUe Option

' .3UNCETON, N-J, Oct. 10,—
"n. 'publican, party allegiance

v tong persona of vfctiiig age is.

V * its lowest level since 1964

- 1 Jftl,® PresidentLyndon Johnson
Vjjjd. the Democratic party were

Hing high. ;

in important contracting
^ prtor in the Republican decline

-«e last year has been the en-

•.J-'--- jiphisement of £1. minion
:V> vaericaas aged 18 to 20 years.

•-
v“. .'is group has. been included

j- all Gallop murreys conducted

..f
:>

' <ce the Supreme Court ruling

‘nt Into effect at the beginning
I*---? .. the current year. : ..

.
^Elje moefi receiit surveys, bas-

• on a total of 8£35 interviews,
;• \ -'.‘-aw only 25 percent of citizens

i'i
.

.
'and older classifying them-

- v'T'ves as Republicans. This com-
‘-^- Vres with 44 percent who call

t-.^ imselves Democrats and. 31
"
;V. xaent as independents- . .

• 1964, midyear surreys
-'^'md the same proportion of

> electorate as today: 25 per-
;
-<ifc classifying themselves as

v. publicans, 53 percent descrlb-
- themselves as Democrats
: -

;.-i 22 percent as independents.
••Hie latest survey results, when
sorted on the basis of only

Gallup Poll

PARTT AFFILIATION: 1940-1971

1940 1950 1960 1964 1966 1966 1970

those persons who are St and
older, reveal little change in
party allegiance since last year.

This is seen below:

.Party Allegiance

(Based. Only on Persons
- 21-and- Older).

. Rep. Dem. Ind.
e.e r/o Vo
27 45 28
29 45 26

LATEST 27 45 38
1970 (OcU. 29 45 26

Results, from the latest sur-
veys for the 18-20 group alone
show only 14 percent saying
they are Republicans. 35 per-

cent Classifying themselves as

Democrats and 51 percent in-

dicating that' they are indepen-
dents or uncommitted in their

party preference.

Republican Problems
Today’s report points up the

problem facing . a Republican
presidential candidate. To win
nationally, he must not only
keep his own party's ranks
united, but he most also win a
sizable majority of the indepen-
dent vote and even win some
Democratic support.

To provide the latest index of.

party strength, 8,935 adults were

interviewed in. person by Gallup
Poll representatives in six na-
tionwide surveys conducted be-
tween June and September. The
following question has been ask-

ed regularly since 1940:

In politics, os of todag, do
ypu consider yourself a Repub-
lican, Democrat or indepen-
dent?

Following is the 31-year trend:

- - Trend: 1948-1571
•

•
. 18 and Older

Rep. Dem, ind.

- % % %
LATEST - 25 44 31
JuteMaich 35 45 29

•
- 21 and Older •

Oct., "70 29 45 26
jUly-AUg. ....... 29 44 27
May-June, *69- 28 42 : 30
June, -68 - 27 ' 4G 37
Oct, '67 ......... 27 42 31
Feb. - 27 . 46 27
1966 27 48 25
1965 27 50 23

. 1964 25 . 53 22
1960 .... ... 30 47 23
1950 33 45 £2
1940 38 42 . 20
Note: The proportion who

do not classify themselves in
one of the three categories —
ranging from 2 to 4 percent

—

has ibeen excluded in each set

oj figures.
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Russia Is Said

To Free One
Of Hijackers
MOSCOW, Oct. 10 (UPI).—

Prison authorities have released

a Jewish woman convicted last

May of the 1970 Lenin-
grad hijack plot and told her she
may go to Israel If she “keeps

quiet” Jewish sources said yes-

terday.

The woman, 34-year-old Buth
Alexandrovich, was the first to be
freed among 34 Jews and pro-
Zionist Russians

.
convicted In

connection with the plot at a

| series of five trials.

But the same sources said a
35th person was recently sentenc-

ed to three and one half years’

imprisonment in connection with
the plot to seize a small Soviet

airliner at Leningrad in June,

j
1970, and escape abroad.

1 They identified him as Boris

Ozernikov, a Jew, of Leningrad.

y Newton (center), Black Panther leader, flan ked by aides at San Francisco press rnS-Met
C
utSJtme

d
Sd

b
join-

' erencc after his return from a 10-day . -visit he made to mainland China, mg ^ in^i organization.

. • Family Can go Too

ewton Back From China to Face 3d Trial sources said. “Alexandrovich has

;N FRANCISCO,- Oct. 10

.—Black Panther co-founder
-• p. Newton returned here

a 10-day visit to Communist

-“a and said it was “like walk-

into prison" to be back in

"United States.'

. Newton, scheduled for «i

1 trial on Tuesday in the

1967 shooting, death of- an Oak-
land, Calif., policeman, said at

an airport news, conference on
Friday that he returned because
“staying away from here would

be like a soldier leaving his

post." .

- He "said he met with Premier'
Chon En-lai during his Chinese
visit and received a warm wel-

irlV ! jrjivt Strain in a Decade --
1

..

i Sidle Ifitons in Moscow Foresee

jng Qiill in Russian Ties

3SCOW, Oct. 10 OVYD.tS
sli diplomats foresee a serious

• for several months in. rela-

. . with the Soviet Union, which,

described as being at their
.' _ st point In more than a

.. -de following Soviet and Brit-

1.' expulsions of diplomats and

„ nercial representatives.
’ , -he Soviets canceled every

’
-level visit for the next six

‘
,'tbs and that will put a chill

By Hedrick Smith

10 IJfiY’D.rr Miss Lewis worked in the embassy
esee a serious secretariat that specializes in

nths in rela- studying Soviet internal affairs.

Union, which British diplomats noted that the

dug at their Soviet expulsion order, unlike the

lore than "a ' earlier order against Russians in

net and Brit- London, did not forbid the re-

[plom&ts end. placement of the ousted diplo-

itatives.
"

- mats.
celed every Moreover,. British officials were
the next six doubtful ' that Moscow’s other-

11 put a chill measures—Including the expulsion

l '. lower-level contacts, and the
. of one businessman, the revocation

ral climate of relations,” said
' okesman lor the British Bn-

itish diplomats described the
- .ent atmosphere as worse than

968, when Britain condemned
Soviet-led invasion of Czecbo-

ikia. and Russia accused Lab-

or the entry visas of three others

and the permanent barring of

ten. others— would necessarily

cause a significant reduction In

trade between the two countries.

The Russians also suspended the

operation of three joint commis--
ginne working mainly, in tbe ciil-

of taking a harsher line than ' tural and commercial Helds, but

r Western European nations:

- - since the Berlin crises of the

1950s and early 1960s. British

- • dais said, have relations been

trained.

jnetheless, British officials.

^ had ;beea braced for .
drastic

— xtenneasures by Moscow in

rf isal
-
few Lombn’s ouster of

V* Soviet representatives last

itb, held-out hope that after

ew months the atmosphere

Id improve markedly.

; Difference of Views
'

x public, the British Ambas-

; ; >r. Sir John EiBiCk, termed
r

:

v Soviet measures “severe,” but

M -l iras known that privately he
• sklared them, much m ilder

",n was feared at onel time,

was noted that the Soviet
•* A nieiow of four' British diplo-

a British spokesman said that it

was “quite possible" to carry on
business normally without these

commissions “unless the Russians
intend these' measures to reduce

trade and take othersteps toward
that end ” :."

The British had been' disap-

pointed with .the. level of their

exports to the Soviet Union even

before, the Soviet actions on Fri-

day.

California Blaze

Still Uncontrolled
CARPINTERIA, Calif., Oct. 10

fOPl).—Hot, dry winds hurled a
brush fire to within 300 yards of

outlying homes in this Pacific

Coast .community before fire

ulsion of four British diplo-; flgbters halted the onslaught, a
. ;7 £, identified yesterday far the_ p^eral Forest Service spokesman
• 1 time, did not touch the sec- .

r:is.of the British.Bpbasey dMl-.
. ^ burned Into its fifth

V with political or economic officially classified as

":.;iitIons with the Soviet Union:
of cmitrol.” Four buildozer

> .11066 expelled'were Philip Han- operators were killed Thursday by
,a first secretary who arrived

fl RTTt ftT1ri -seven . .men—
\ -:-y a month ago; Miss Aim Mr. ^ f^efighters and a rsident—
: •; ris, a second sfiCTetW Lt. ^ been injured;

idr. Anthony C. G. .wwstffl-, burned around a 21

'.me. ah. assistant naval attache,- ^ fa the Los Padres

l Alan Holmes, an administr^
NationaI ..Rarest just east of

attach^, idr. ^Iison and
Baxbara and has charred

l - — :
-
“j more than 7.HW acres.
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IndiaTestsRocket
- Madras

,
. India, Oct. .10 (Reu-

ters?.—Indlatoday successfully

test-fired a short-range rocket for

..the first j time-- from, ito new
-launching facility at Srihaxffcota

Island, near this southern, city.

come, “from the Chinese people.”

Regarding Preddent^OTxbn’s an-
nounced intention to visit main-
land China by. next May. Mr.
Newton said he hopes the trip
will lead to peace and "freedom
of oppressed peoples:"

“It is clear that Nixon is trig-

ger-happy and could trigger off
World War HT." Mr. Newton said.

|

8 U.S. Governors

Arrive in Russia
.
MOSCOW, Oct. 10 CAP?.—

Eight American governors ar-

I

rived here yesterday for a

I

guided ' tour of the Soviet
Union.
They were met at the air-

port by vyachislav L Koche-
masev, vice-premier of the
Russian Republic, Moscow
Mayor Vladimir F. Promyslov
and officials from the. minis-
tries of tourism and - foreign
affairs, as well as TJB. Am-
bassador Jacob Beam.
the governors’ itinerary in-

cludes visits to Kiev, Lenin-
grad and Tbilisi before they
.fly to Romania Oct: 18. The
visit is provided for by a
cultural exchange agreement.
Next year a group of compara-
ble Russian officials wifi visit

the United. States.

Sen. Byrd Seen
As Candidate
For High Court

.

WASHINGTON. Oct.-10 CNYT).
^en.' Robert C. Byrd, an inde-
-pendent from Virginia, is among,
the names under consideration for
an appointment .to the Supreme
Court. . . :

The White House declined to
.comment on. the report as it does
regularly regarding

.
possible ap-

pointments to. the .court, which

.

now has two vacancies.

The Dossibility of a Byrd ap-
pointment was met with con-
siderable surprise in Washington,
because the senator has never
practiced law and because he once
was an organizer for the Kn
B3ux Klan In the 1940s. He later

denounced the Elan..

Civil rights leaders, however,

-

said that while they personally

would oppose Sen. Byrd, 53, for

the post, the possibility of his

nomination was not as remote as

ifc might at first seem._

They pointed, oat that Sen.

Byrd, who is assistant majority

leader, in the Senate, has good
connections with - congressional

Democrats, has developed a close

relationship with President Nixon

and is currently pushing civil

rights - legislation — a bill to

strengthen enforcement powers of

tiie Equal Employment 1 Oppor-
tunity Commission.

Family Can go Too

Of Miss Alexandrovich, toe
sources said, “Alexandrovich has
been released and Informed she
will obtain permission to go to

-

Israel for herself, several mem-
. bers of her family and members
of her fiance's family if she goes
back to Riga and keeps quiet.”

• They said she had complied.

Miss Alexandrovich is a native

of Riga, the capital of Latvia,

and she was tried there with
three Jewish men in May.

The four were convicted May
27 of circulating “subversive
anti-Soviet writings" that as-

sisted toe commission of an es-

pecially dangerous crime against

the state,” toe attempted hijack-

ing.

She was sentenced to a year
in a prison camp but was releas-

ed after four months because of

credit for pretrial confinement,
the sources said.

' -

Turkish Problem

MOSCOW. Oct. 10 (AP).—

A

inngHmp Vrwniin liMdariig—na-
tionalities—surfaced again today
with the report that disslment
leaders of a group of Soviet Turks
deported from their homeland
during the Stalin era has been
sentenced to two years in prison.

The report, which was made
available by reliable dissident

sources, said Enver Odabashev,
the leader of the Meshkhetian
Turk’s “temporary organizational

committee tor liberation,” was
tried and convicted last month by
a court in Soviet Azerbaijan for

alleged “Illegal appropriation of

public land."

In addition, the report said the
committee's deputy leader, Mukh-
lis Niyazov, was arrested last week
shortly after Mr. - OdabasheVs
trial and is being detained on
unknown charges.

• - .Right to Return -

Known -by its Russian initials

as “Voko,” the movement has been
active’ for more than a year try-

ing. to win the right for the
Turkish-speaking Meekhetians to

return to their mountain homes
npnr Akhaltikhe, on the sensitive

Soviet-Turkish border.

Stalin originally had the Mos-
lem Meskhetlans deported to Cen-
tral Asia and Kazakhstan 27 years
ago. Their deportation only be-
came known when a decree was
published in 1968 theoretlcaDy
permitting them to return hoje.

Many wee subsequently alDowed
to return to the Caucasus tl live

in the Azerbaijan steppes, but
they have hot been-allowed to re-

settle in the Georgian- highlands.

- Exact figures on the number of

turks who wish to return home
are not available, but the Turks
themselves have.said ttore are as

many as there a^Soviet Jews
who want to emigrate to Israel,

ecszrt estimates put that figure at

200^)00.
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Get Heroin Shipment, Arrest 5

U.S.9 Paris Police Seize Drug Gang
By Clyde H.* Farnsworth
PARIS, Oct 10 CNYT).—French

authorities announced yesterday
toe seizure of 233 pounds of

pure heroin, worth about $2 mil-
lion on the New York market,
and the arrest of five persons.

Including an industrialist, who
were said to be part of a trans-

atlaatic drug ring.

The case, which was broken
as a result of close cooperation
between American and French
police, bore many of the ear-
marks of a fiction thriller. The
value of the heroin would have
Increased drastically once sold
.to pushers and cut lor sales.

The 49-year-old industrialist,
Andr£ labay, owner of a textile
factory In Haiti, bad been one
of the producers of a popular
French gangster fltw, “Le
Demtemc Souffle.”

He was arrested last Wednes-
day getting out of a Volkswagen
in front of his borne In Maxly-
Le-Rol, a suburb west of Paris
near toe former military head-
quarters of the Atlantic alli-
ance.

The car, which was to be
shipped to New York, allegedly
contained live suitcases packed
with the heroin. Three of his
associates were token into cus-
tody In Paris. A fifth man, who
allegedly was to receive toe car
in New York, was arrested in
the Waldorf Astoria bar in New
York. The four men detained in
Prance were Indicted last night.

The ease, representing France's
biggest drug haul, was linked,
the French police disclosed, with
the discovery in New York on
Sept. 23 of 187 pounds of heroin
concealed in a Ford Galaxy
ferried from Genoa aboard the
Italian liner Raffaello,
Three Italians—Giuseppe Gio-

comazzo, 35; Franck Papa, 30,
and Lorenzo Daloislo, S3—were
arrested In New York. A fourth
man, a Paris underworld figure,
Richard Berdin, 32. was
netted, but as part of a French-
American plan to capture more
Important drug traffickers, there
was no announcement of his ar-
rest.

This enabled French authorities

to maintain 24-bour surveillance
over men believed to be working
the French end of the ring with
Berdin without arousing their sus-
picions.

Berdin. whose high living led

the authorities to suspect his in-
volvement in the drug traffic,

had frequent contact with Mr.
Labay, the Port-au-Prince indus-
trialist, whose record was clean,

and with four other men believed

to be traffickers.

Mr. Labay's role was believed
to be that of a behind-the-scenes
financier, assured of an immense

profit if toe heroin reached New
York.

Roger Le Tail!anter, of toe

Paris Central Narcotics Squad,

deployed about 40 operatives,

some disguised as painters and
deliverymen, to maintain thw

watch over Berdin, Mr. Labay
and toe other suspects.

The French were able to tip

off the New York authorities
about the shipment in the Ford

Nader Assails

Nixon Policy

On Inflation
CHAPEL HILL, N.C., Oct 10

(AP).—Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader called Phase 2 of President
Nixon’s new economic policy

“very disappointing’’ IMday.

“It’s socialism for the rich,

capitalism for the poor,” he said.

In a news conference at Chapel
Hill, Mr. Nader said there are
three problems with Phase 2.

“Firstly,” he said. “how . can you
successfully freeze wages and
prices without covering up the
loopholes? Secondly, how can you
fairly freeze wages without freez-

ing prices?’’

Mr. Nader’s third point con-
cerned the proposed 20 percent
tax break for corporations. “How
are the working people going to

accept a 20-percent tax break for

corporations and only a 22 per-
cent tax break for personal in-

come?” be asked.

Mr. Nader «iw criticized the
President’s proposal to remove
the 10 percent auto excise tax.

He the that the tax

break will create 125,000 to 150,000

new jobs is “totally unsubstan-
tiated.”

“Most of the money returned
to the carmakers would be ab-
sorbed by overtime for existing

workers " he asserted.

Mr. Nader said he favors keep-
ing the 10 percent excise tax and
using the $2.3 billion it generates

to build mass transit systems, or

to cut personal income taxes by
$2.3 billion.

Ohio Boiler Blast

Kills 5 at Church
MARIETTA. Ohio. Oct. 10

(UPIj.—Four teen-agers and a
Sunday school teacher were
killed and 14 others injured today
when the second floor of a church
school wing collapsed following
an explosion in the boiler room
and sent tons of concrete, steel

and scalding water on them.

and had the Volkswagen under
close watch Wednesday night,
when Mr. Labay drove it from
the Champs-Kiysees to Marly-le-

Roi.

Following the haul, Mr. Le
Taillanter’s men arrested Antoine
Grisoni, 41; Andre Lajoux, SB,

. and Georges Strait, 31, all of

whom had served time for rob-

bery.

Roger (Eric) Friess, 35. who
had Sown to New York the

previous day (using a false name)
.to receive the shipment, was
taken into custody at the
Waldorf.
Mr. Labay and Mr. Priess are

the only men to confess so far,

the French authorities said. Upon
his arrest, Mr. Labay, a
distinguished-looking ram with
long silvery sideburns, was quot-
ed by the police as saying, “It’s

up for me. My life is finished."

$50 Minion Haul in TJS.

MIAMI, Oct. 10 (UPI).—UJ3.
Customs Commissioner Myles
J. Ambrose has announced that
customs agents arrested six
people in Miami and a *T>»m in

New York in connection with the
smuggling of an estimated $50.5

million worth of heroin.

The Miami suspects were ar-
rested when they came to pick
im a suitcase containing $29 mil-
lion (66 pounds) worth of heroin,

Mr. Ambrose said on Friday. In
New York, a man was arrested

In possession of nearly 60 ponnds
of heroin and cocaine, estimated
to be worth $21.5 znllhan. The
drugs were contained In the
frames of four paintings shipped
from Buenos Aires.

2 Frenchmen Charged in U.S.

BOSTON, Oct. 10 (UPI).—Two
French nationals were ordered
held in lieu of $250,000 ball each
yesterday at their arraignment
on indictments charging they
smuggled $1J> million worth of

heroin into the United States

from France over the past two
years.

The two, Jean C. Kella, 25, of

Toulon, and Laurent Flocconi,

30, of GoussainviUe, were arraign-

ed before UJ5. Magistrate Peter

Prind after being arrested last

week in France and extradited

to country.

Spain Arrests 4

ROTA, Spain, Oct. 10 (AP).—
Spanish police announced yester-

day a crackdown an an inter-

national drug ring and the
seizure of 350 grams of hashish

in tbin southern Spanish Atlantic

port, • where the joint UJS.-

Spanish naval base is located.

Police said four foreigners, a
Dane, two Canadians * and an
American, were arrested tn con-

nection with the seizure.
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Cuba Hijack,

Gun at Head

Of Stewardess
Pistol Kept Cocked
On Trip From Detroit

MIAMI, Oct. 10 (Reuters*.—

A

stewardess described here how
her plane was hijacked to Cuba
yesterday while the gunman held
a cocked pistol at her head.

“I knew he had the gun right
at my bead, but for the first

hour or so I was too scared to
look at him and thought it was
pointed in the air,” said 23-year-
old Carroll Bollinger after the
Eastern Air Lines jet returned to
Miami from Havana last night.

“While he was speaking to me
I turned my head and saw that
it was cocked. I nearly fainted,”
she added.
The gunman burst through a

boarding gate at Detroit Inter-

national Airport earlier yesterday
and forced the pilot of the
Miami-bound Boeing-727 jet to
take him to Cuba.
The hijacker was later Iden-

tified as Richard Dixon, 31, who
lived near Detroit. Members of
the airliner's crew said he had
told them he was a left-wing

revolutionary who hated the
American way of life.

Dixon got off the plane in
Havana, and the 43 other pas-
sengers and crew flew back here.

Italian Center in L.A.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 10 (AP).—

A new Italian-American social

and cultural center has been
opened -here by Italian Foreign
Minister Aldo More. The Casa
Italiana is a former church parish
hall remodeled far $500,000.

f
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Obituaries

Dr. Ramon Yilleda Morales,

Ex-President of Honduras
NEW YORK; Oct. 10 (NYTi.—

Dr. Ramdn VJlleda Morales, 62,

a former president of Honduras
and head of his country's delega-

tion to the current session of the

United Nations General Assembly,

died Friday, apparently of a heart

attack.

Dr. VUleda Morales took over

the post of chief delegate at the

beginning: of the session.

President of Honduras from 1957

to 1963, Dr. Vllleda Morales was
overthrown In an army coup and
went into exile in Costa Rica. The
experience was not a new one
for him.
As president of the national

committee of the Liberal party, a
post he had -held since 1949.

Dr. Vllleda Morales was exiled In

July, 1956. after an unsuccessful

strike against the dictatorship of

Julio Lozano Diaz. When the
dictatorship was overthrown In

October of that year, he returned
to Honduras from Costa Rica and
was elected president of the Con-
stituent Assembly IS months
later.

Before assuming the presidency,
Dr. Vllleda Morales served as
Honduran Ambassador to Wash-
ington. He also had been an
ambassador to the Organization
of American States.

When he was about to finish
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his six-year term as president in
1963, a military coup was staged
by Col. Qsvaldo L6pez Arellano

on the ground that there was
danger of a communist takeover.

Dr. Vllleda Morales returned to

'Honduras the following year un-
der an offer of amnesty by Col.

Ldpez Arellano.

Dr. VUleda Morales's life was
ruled by the professional instinct

of the physician-surgeon. With
some two decades of practice be-
hind him when he took office in

1957, he often offered political

diagnoses couched In medical
terms.

It was the custom of his pro-
fession In Honduras to offer aid

In clinics to all comers, and he
carried this concept Into the pres-

idential palace. Every Thursday
he held a riinie for as many as

150 persons, some seeking hand-
outs or political favors and others

troubled by stomach pains.

Leatrice M. Pendray

PRINCETON, NJ, Oct. 10

fUPX).—Mrs. Leatrice WL Pen-
dray. 6ft an early rocket experi-

menter, a syndicated columnist

and a public-relations executive,

died Friday.

Mrs. Pendray, who lived In
nearby Jamesburg, had been a
partner with, her husband, G.
Edward Pendray, In the Industrial

public-relations and management
concern Pendray & Co. until

her retirement last year.

She was a co-founder In 1930

of the American Interplanetary
Society, later renamed the Amer-
ican Rocket society. In 1903, it

was -merged with the Institute of

Aerospace Sciences to become the
American Institute of Aeronau-
tics, which has more than 50,000

members.
Mrs. Pendray and her husband

worked on several astronomy
books. From 1929 to 1944. she
wrote a syndicated column that

was published by more than 300
newspapers in this country and
Canada.

Kingman Douglass

NEW YORK, Oct 10 CAP).

—

Ellngman Douglass. 75, interna-

tionally known financier and an
airman In both world wars who
won several foreign decorations,

died Friday, it was announced to-

day.
Mr. Douglass was the husband

of Adele Astaire, the former
musical comedy star and partner

of her brother Fred.

In World War n, Mr. Douglass
Joined the UJ5. Eighth Air Farce.

He served as chief of Air Force

Intelligence and as liaison officer

with the Royal Air Fence. He was
cited by the British, French and
Dutch governments. He later

served as assistant director of the
Central Intelligence Agency.

As a partner in Dillon, Reed
investment bankers he forged

company links with counties of

the Common Market. He was also

a director of American-South
African Investment Company,
Engelhard Minerals and other

companies with South African in-

vestments. He retired a year ago.

. Absolute Majority Still in Doubt
'

‘ '!!

Austrian Socialists Win Election

United Prcsi International. .

MILITARY GOVERNMENT—Argentine President Lt. Gen. Alejandro Lannsse (seat-

ed) speaking to the nation Saturday vowing to torn government over to an elected

president by May 25, 1973. In the rear are his -chiefs of staff, from left: Gen-
eral Jorge Carcano, General Rudecindo Nadal and General Fernando Dubra.

Without a Shot Being Fired

Argentina Pocket Revolt Collapses

Lord Sorensen

LONDON. Oct. 10 (API.—Lord
Sorensen, 80, a fisherman's grand-
son and onetime errand boy who
became a labor member of Par-
liament and lard in waiting to

Queen Elizabeth, died Friday, it

was learned today.
Factory worker, clergyman,

traveler and author, Reginald
William Sorensen was three times

member of the House of Com-
mons, and after being made a life

peer became the Labor party's

whip, or manager, in the House of
Lords.
After experimenting with a

farming community, in the 1920s.

Lord Sorensen turned- '‘politically

active, and off and on from 1929,

he was the Labor party member
of Parliament for the east

London district of Leyton.

Hb books ranged from "God
and Bread,” to “MY Impressions

of India" and "The Liberty ofthe
Subject"

By Lewis H. DiuguicJ

BUENOS AIRES. Oct 10 (WF1.

—The pocket revolt against the

government or President Alejan-

dro A. Lanusse collapsed without

a Shot yesterday, exposing this

latest “national revolution” as

just another “plebiscite’' among
the military officers who domi-

nate Argentina.

Leaders of two armored regi-

ments who called for the ouster

of Gen. Lanusse received no
major public expression of sup-

port or adhesion of other

military units. In short, the arm-
ed forces' 6.000 or so troop com-
manders voted “no” to a chal-

lenge at this time to Gen. La-
nusse's policy of returning the
country to civilian rule In 1973.

After a night of affirming to

fight for their ideals, the three

colonels in revolt surrendered be-

fore noon yesterday to troops

sent from this capital

The revolt centered in Azul,

about 120 miles southeast of here.

Although the army did not arrive

until yesterday morning, news-
men were there several hours

after the only military action-
take-over of the radio station-
occurred noon Friday. They re-

ported that Azul was calm
throughout the brief revolt.

Some 50 officers who took part

in the revolt were taken to a

Ellington a Smash Hit in Moscow$

2 Extra Jazz Concerts Booked
MOSCOW, Oct. 10 CUPDj—

A

thousand jazz-happy Russians

cheered Duke Ellington yesterday in his Moscow debut. A
thousand more pressed against barricades outside the Estrada

Theater and begged first-nighters to sell their tickets for

as much as $50 each. Nobody was selling.
The demand has been so great that Soviet concert author-

ities made last-minute arrangements for Ellington to give two

extra concerts at Moscow's biggest gymnasium, the 10,400-seat

Lugfanflri. Sports Palace.

‘.Tickets for the extra concerts, Monday and Tuesday
matinees, sold out immediately.

Ellington wnfl his orchestra have already played to packed

houses In four other Soviet cities since the tour began a

month ago. Bis kind of jazz, once frowned on as ideologically

Unsound, has gained both official and popular acceptance In

the Soviet Union.
Ellington delighted the audience with a smattering of

Russian-language patter and three solid hours of the kind

of jazz Russians seldom hear.

They bunt into prolonged clapping for such old favorites

as “A Train” "Mood Indigo," "Summertime" and “Hello, DoUyl”
and took special delight In Ellington’s Soviet-supplied mistress

of ceremonies, a blonde and buxom lady named Marina who
shimmered In a silver gown.

Ellington kissed her hand, gave a long look, and growled

“Frekrasvnah” (beautiful).

The Russians cheered.

Ex-Big Leaguer Dead
Of Bullet Wound
LONE OAK, Texas, Oct 10

(UFD .—Authorities today were
Investigating the death of Murray
Wall, 45. former Boston Braves
and Red Sox baseball pitcher,

who was found dead In a pickup

truck near Lone Oak Friday with

a bullet wound In his head.

A handgun was found In the

truck, and there was nothing to

Indicate that a second person

was involved, but a Justice of the

peace did not Immediately pro-

nounce an opinion in Mr. Wail's

death.
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Ulbricht to Bid
For Re-Election

BERLIN. Oct. 10 CAP) .—Walter
TJlbricht, the aging former leader

of East Germany's Communist
regime, again is a candidate for

the Volkskammer (parliament)

in the People's Chamber in Nov.
14 elections.

The official party newspaper
Neues Deutschland said Mr. Ul-
briebt's home town of Leipzig

nominated him. Mr. Ulbricht. 78
and ailing, has not made a public
appearance since the last party
congress in June. He was re-

placed as party first secretary
by Erich Honecker In May.
In addition to his Volkskam-

mcr. Central Committee and
Politburo seats, Mr. Ulbricht also

retains his post as State Council
chairman, similar to a titular

presidency.

fort in General Pico, La Pampa
Province. The officers will be ar-

raigned an sedition charges and
eventually court-martialed, army
sources said.

Vote of Confidence

Gen. Lanusse. 52, who Is also

commander-in-chief of the army,
personally directed the mobilisa-

tion against the rebels. Then, in

an address to the nation late Fri-

day night, he said the lack of
support for the rebels was a vote
of confidence for his quest of “an
authentic and representative
democracy.”

Gen. Lanusse characterized the
rebels as rightists. The leader of
the revolt, Col. Manuel A. Garda,
46. denied this and defined bis
ideology as "Christian, national
and with a wide popular appeal''

Col. Garcia also attacked for-

eign monopolies, thus taking up
a position favored by nationalists

of right and left alike. He called

far a revolution before elections,

the position of mast of the
military when it ousted the last

constitutional president in 1966.

But since then, the generals
have not been able to agree on
a definition or plan for revolu-

tion. with the economy slowing
down and public discontent oven-

coming public Indifference. Gen.
Lanusse appeared to have a con-

sensus for returning the country
to civilian rule.

The government news agency
Telazn distributed yesterday what
it said was an Interview Friday
with the general wham Gen. La-
nusse displaced last March in the
presidency, Roberto M. Levlng-
ston. Asked If he were involved
in the uprising, Gen. Levingston
was reported to have answered
evasively. In an earlier interview,

he had referred to the present
government as corrupt.

Few have doubted that opposi-
tion existed in all of the military
services to Gen. Lanusse s con-
ciliatory approach to followers ot

former dictator Juan D, Peron.
It was Mr. Peron, once a rebel-

lious colonel himself, who exacer-
bated a populist conservative divi-

sion among the military In the
1945-55 period.

Peronists would be the biggest
national political faction If they
were united, and so far Gen.
Lanusse seems Intent on bringing
as many of them as possible un-
der the coalition backing him.

17 Die on Egypt Railroad
CAIRO. Oct. 10 fAP).—Seven-

teen persons were killed and 11
seriously Injured near here when
they fell from the roof of a train
and were hit by another train
speeding on the opposite line,

Cairo newspapers reported yes-
terday. The victims had climbed
onto the roof because the train
was overcrowded Inside. When the
train reached a curve, they were
flung off.

VIENNA, Oct. 10 (UFD—The
Social Li; party won Austria’s gen-

eral election today out the m -ion

-was forced to wait for the count

Of"'absentee ballots to* learn if

Chancellor Bruno Rrrisky holds

an absolute majority in parlia-

ment.
Final returns from the nation--

. wide balloting showed, the Social-

ists had won 50.22 percent of the

votes—the first time any Austrian

party had won more than half

the votes—and holds . 93 seats in

the 283-seat parliament.

But 105,314. absentea ballots had
not. been, .received, ..and. election,

officials said It was .“possible"

they could cut the Socialists' seats

to 92. The nohvoting speaker

of parliament traditionally comes
from the strongest party, and this

would leave the Socialists with

91 seats^-ezactly half of the

voting members.
The officials said' the absentee

ballots probably will not be count- .

ed Tuesday, leaving the final

lineup undecided for two days. .

An elated Mr. Krelsky called

the vote "ah enormous evidence '•

of confidence" and refused to

speculate whether he would seek
a coalition with the conservative

People's party or the rightist

Freedom party—the two other

parties represented in parliament.

The final results, with 1970

returns in parenthesis:
Socialist party:' 2,236,709 votes:

50.22 percent; 93 seats (2,221,981;

48.4; 81).

People's party: 1,913,904 votes;

42.88 percent; 80 seats (2,051,012;

44.7; 78).

Freedom, party: 240,278 votes;

5.4 percent; 10 seats (253,425;

5.5; 6).

Communist party: 60,705 votes;

126 percent; no seats (44,750;

l; 0).

Left opposition: 1,822 votes;

4 percent; no seats (17,293; no
seats).

Mr. Krelsky, the first Socialist

elected chancellor, led his party

to victory in March, 1970, but was
forced to govern with a minority

of the old ire-seat parliament.

He called the new elections after

only 20 months in power to try

to win an absolute majority.

The conservatives—for 25 years

Austria’s most powerful party—

fell; to a new low. Political com-

mentators blamed the loss on a

series of rapid leadership changes

in the party. Karl Schletozer, the

gentleman farmer who took over

leadership only four months ago,

agreed' that- it was not ready

for this early election.

.In . ...the _ 1970. -election, the

Socialists won 81 seats In the

old 165-seat parliament The con-

servatives won T3 seats and ttie

Freedom" party W/ R(districting

increased the number of seats

.this year to ire.

-. The rightist Freedom party had
hoped to emerge with the balance

of power. The1 Communist party
was given, little chance of winning
parliamentary representation.

. .
• Long Tradition

Coalition governments have a
long tradition in Austria, and a
major . campaign Issue was
whether the Socialists should be
given a solid majority or should

be forced back Into a coaht

with the conservatives.

Mr. Krelsky Is a moderau..

strongly pro-Amolcatt Soeiaig^

who led his partr to-

partly by renouncing, au

-from the Communists. .
.
Yet.qyt,

dispel lingering
rfe£rs' - in «

basically consemtivfe.. Au*

electorate, he was' forced; to

that he planned mere nat
' tinn -

The- only excitement ' of

campaign. wmg when Mf. Krt

accused the conservatives

"fascist trends” becausB"they pi

three right-wingers, "including

former SS officer, on thefr baj

lot A provtodal' newspaper

confiscated -after a story- on

SS officer.: •

Mr. Schletnztir denounced
Kreisky’s comment as “slander

J

And the conservative party .war"

ed that Austria would bean

"too red" U the Socialists wc

. & majority.

Yahya Loosens Restrictions 1

KARACHI, Pakistan, Oct. 10

(Reuters) .—President Yahya
Khan lifted a six-month-old ban
on political activity in Pakistan
starting today, " but Imposed
stringent curbs on the conduct
of parties and politicians.

The ban, which was imposed
when government troops cracked
down on secessionist moves in

East Pakistan, last March, was
lifted In a martial law regula-

tion issued yesterday.

The new rules allow parties
and individuals to engage in

politics but set precise limits on
permuted activities, banning
views "prejudicial to the Ideology

or integrity of Pakistan" or con-

flicting with the legal frame-

work of the country.

The regulations specifically ban
political pressure on schools, col-

leges and the press. - _

•Fair Criticism'

Party propaganda must not

"transgress t-hp limits of decent
and fair criticism of any other

Pope Renews Appeal for Aid

To East Pakistani Refugees
VATICAN CTTY, Oct. 10 (UFI).

—Pope Paul VI said today that

the calamities and conflict in
East Pakistan were "perhaps

without precedent in the history

of the world."

The Pope, speaking to pilgrims

and tourists at his weekly Sun-
day blessing from his studio *

window over St. Peter's Square,

said the episode "is of such a
nature and so grave lt wounds
the Christian and civil con-

science."

The pontiff appealed lor the

second successive Sunday over the

situation in East Pakistan, struck

by natural disaster, fighting, and
the problem of millions of ref-

ugees.

The Pope thanked “all those

who have heeded our appeal" last

Sunday for aid to the Pakistani

So did the 210 delegates to the

third Synod of Bishops, current-

ly meeting In the Vatican.

“Seeking to give aid and act

humanely In misfortunes to per-

sons distant and unknown edu-
cates us to the great feelings of

solidarity, humanity and unity,”

the Pope said.

As the Pope spoke, seven per-

sons, four of them dressed in

priests' cassocks, held up a plac-

ard in St. Peter's Square calling

on the Roman Catholic Church
to sell all its possessions and give

an to the poor.

16 Hurt in Blast

Near Jerusalem
QUilUay iur 1UU IU bile ruuauuu ™ -|1 -a A -1-v • 1
refugees and who joined him to- W cLLlI 10 UCtfUBLCtl
day In prayer and fasting. He said

United Nations Secretary-General
TT Thant and Prince Sadruddin
Aga Khan, the UN high commis-
sioner for the refugees, had Joined

his appeal

Greece Announces
Limited Elections
ATHENS, Oct. 10 (Reuters)

The army - backed government
yesterday announced that limited

elections win take place on Ndv.
28 to select a 75-member consul-

tative committee to advise it on
legislation.

The committee, known here as
a “miniparliament," may debate
and comment on drafts before
they are passed by the cabinet,

but its opinion 1s not binding on
the government and it does not
have the power to initiate or
enact legislation. -

About 15,000 Greeks belonging
to various professional and trade
union organizations as well as
mayors and town councils will

vote on behalf of the country's
5.5 million electorate.

JERUSALEM, Oct. 10 (Reu-
ters).—Sixteen suspects were
held today in connection with a
grenade attack last night on
Jewish pilgrims making their way
to the WaQlng Wall, Judaism's
holiest shrine.

Special security measures went
into force last night in Old
Jerusalem to protect the thou-
sands expected to Hock to the
Wailing Wall for the last two
days of Simha Torah, the week-
long festival of Tabernacles which
ends five weeks of Jewish high
holy days.
Of the 16 people Injured in

last night's blast, 12 have been
discharged from hospitals and the
remainder axe expected to -leave

within a few days, hospital
sources said.

The grenade was tossed after
dusk last night as crowds filed,
along the cobbled, arched Street
of the Chain, only 500 yards
from the W&lUng Wi»n. Religious
ceremonies were not interrupted.

Police attributed the blast to
Arab guerrillas who infiltrated
across the Jordan River recently.

political - party or its members;
nor may it obstruct the "holding
of by-elections to the national <

provincial assembly.”

Politicians face a maximum c*
three years' detention If tbe|

violate the rules.' -

The Aworn! League, the bigger
party in East Pakistan until ij
was banned on March 26, remainj

SIlegaL Its leader. Sheikh 'Mu jfj

bur Rahman, who Jed the seces?;

slonlst movement, Is on trial is

West Pakistan for “waging waji

against Pakistan” and other
specified crimes.

The Awami League won a lan
slide ' victory in last December
elections, occupying 160 seats
the 300-seat National Assemble
which has not yet been convert

It was returned on a six-pole!

program of maximum autonomy]

far the eastern portion of tbjJ

country, known to its mainly
Bengali population as BcrngU
Dcsh (Bengali nation).-

j

President Yahya's lifting of tP.

ban comes nine weeks beta>
polling begins In East Faklstsi

to fill 78 seats In the nations
assembly and 105- seats in til

provincial assembly, which wei
vacated by the disqualification t.As.

Awami League members. Tlj3>"

election committee hes announc-
ed that polling will take pla|^|
over a 12-day period, winding
on Dec. 23.

An examination of a list of tfO
- constituencies involved revealctS?

that the Dacca seat won
Sheikh Mujibur is not amorfe*
those declared vacant The seriS
held by Sheikh Mujibur’s const%"
tutlonal expert. Kamal BossatM
ie also not up for election. The^S
are the only two top members c-^S

the Awami League being held i:?|

West Pakistan.

The People's party of Zulfika^l
All Bhutto of West Pakistan I ^
the largest remaining faction iisj?

the national assembly. Mr. Bhut-ig
to led the campaign to end th^f
ban. Even though mass meeting:^
were illegal he addressed
crowds outside the mausoleum o:-st

Pakistan's founder. Mohammec^
All Jinnah. on the anniversary S
of his death a month ago.

[Political sources said thav$|
President Yahya is expected tu$g;

elaborate on allowable politics.

activity in a broadcast from Ka-ig
racbl, scheduled for Tuesday

™
(1405 GMT), the Associated Press'?!!

reported.]
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Saigon Confiscates

4 Papers, Magazine
SAIGON, Oct. 10 (AP).—The

South Vietnamese government^
seized lour newspapers and aVii
magazine yesterday for publish- ^
lng articles "harmful to national rv
security,'* this, brought to 15 the'

number confiscated In the last^f
three days. • ; z
- Most of the confiscations have
keen lor articles criticizing thevS
government for the one-candidate^^
Oct. 3 presidential election. -.:fe

The government news agency,
Vietnam Press, also reported that^ 1 -

17 earlier cases of press law viola- ^
tlons had been decided by the;.!:

court. Nine of the cases resulted *;;

In convictions and finesand eight *
in acquittals. ££
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ROME—HOTEL EDEN. Deluxe, aulct.
crnlral loca’um. overlooking park.

ROnE—HASSLER. Highest standard
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taurant. own garage
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MukIc. Songs. Charcoal Grill,
de Uercanti-Traaleverc. Rome.

DA FIERAMOSCA ! !

;oin. by Air FrelBbt.
!C. Pi
Rome

Atroosphere.
typical 'music. Plszca dc^MBTranVi-
IraaLcTcre

“

ROME—CABTELU—COlirura, tnsst-
ments. masugM pennmes. beiu-
Liqilc. via Frattina M. TeL: C4WW.

ROWE — FEMME SISTDCA. Latest
beauty and hair can. T.t 640200.

-VT 1 KUWAIT C:; JET .
s>t
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gccgy.B: POHTUOai,
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rJ
SL
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GOLFJXnO HU. MOTS * A4»SpS>;
Lft e

J.
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“
board. Rea: cable erana
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new indoor pool RSHUSliniHL
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i
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L 7 Bd. Kagberu. TeL: 149 757-136.654.
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Starts Moscow Visit Today

5
s

? Sj -dat Again Urges Israel Solution
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X^.^O.-.Oct. 10 (tJPD^-lPres- East issue Is solved Uils year.

^ ^ linear Sadat "s&ld jester- • Before My visit* tomorrow to
iat Israeli - occupation oZ- Moscow, Mr, Sadat praised the

'^'.jV&ad win become -aa Bc- - Sovfet Union, stating that ft.

y'li *ed- fact unless the Middle : ."stood by our side with honesty

l2*lIS K

0
JUd,

Dotted Press International,

^rpt’s Anwar Sadat speaking in. Cairo Saturday.

4-fiialist Democrat Premier

3*nes 19 to Danish Cabinet
^SNHAGEN, Oct. 10 (Reu- Ivar Noergaard, formerly min-
;• The incoming Social Dem- ister tor market affairs, returns

-- Premier, Jena Otto Eras, as minister for trade. Per Haek-
='~; med a 19-member cabinet kerup. foreign minister from 1964
"*

: .i office tomorrow. to 1966, returns as minister for

C; members have held pre- ^ and wages, and Henry
: - -mintefArini posts, but the Gruenbaum comes back to his

. lcluding two women—Mrs. old Job as minister, of finance.

Bennedsen, 37 (church °De 01 first decisions facing

- - ,», and Mrs. Eva Grcdal, Andersen is expected to be
One of the first decisions facing

and honor." From the United
States,

.
he said, Egypt received

.

nothing. Informed sources ray

Mr, Sadat will be in Moscow until

Wednesday.

Reiterating his view that 1971

Is Egypt's decisive year, Mr.
Sadat said, “We must prepare
ourselves for the fiery battle we
are facing. In these days at the
end of 3971 we have reached .

a point in which the destiny of
' this fiery battle wflt be decided,

by peace or war. .

“If we let! this year pass and
1972 arrives, our cause will be-

come like that of Rhodesia and
Zambia and occupation * wUl be-,

come an accomplished fact. I

say wholeheartedly 1971 will be
a decisive year* through peace or
war." ... ... ...

Mr, Sadat was- speaking to a
meeting of teachers from uni-
versities and higher educational
institutions.

He compared the Arabs' defeat
in the 1967 war with Israel to

that of the United States at
Pearl Harbor. England at Dun-
kirk and the Soviet Union in

1941.

In 1941, he said, “more than
two thirds of Russia's industrial

and agricultural areas were in

the bands of the Germans." But
he said defeat did not deter these

nations.

Sadat Arrives in Kuwait

BEIRUT. Oct. 10 (NYTJ.

—

President Sadat arrived in

Kuwait today on a brief visit

on his way to the. Soviet Union.

Kuwait radio broadcast a
description of the reception given
the' Egyptian leader at the air-

port. Sheik Sabah al-Salem al-

Sabah, the emir of this oil-rich

state, headed the senior govern-
ment officials who were on hand
to greet Mr. Sadat. It was the

first visit by an Egyptian head
of state to Kuwait.

Tomorrow, Mr. Sadat will stop
for two hours at Tehran airport

to meet with, the shah of Iran

Hirohito Rests in Lausanne

After Stormy Dutch Visit
AMSTERDAM. Oct. 10 (UFI).

—Emperor Hirohito received the
worst welcome of his European

prison camp for over three years.

Japanese officials expressed the
heps the emperor's visit would

tour yesterday from Dutch dem- cot dampge Dutch-Jnpnnese rela-

onstrators who urged "HtrohiUer

Go Home 1
' and threw burning

Japanese flags at his car.

tions. Some officials said the
visit had been at the express wish
of the emperor, imolyln? that

The protest demonrtratiouA con- the official view had been dll-

tinued throughout Hirobltos lest ferenc.

Associates Press

LOOKING AROUND—Israeli Premier Golda Meir at front-line observation post in

occupied Golan Heights on northern bo rder yesterday. Gen. Bar-Lev at left.

Selassie Signs Peking Pacts

With a Big, Long-Term Loan
PEKING, Oct. 30 (Reuters).— Immediate economic impact on

China and Ethiopia have signed Ethiopia, the diplomats said.

Important trade and .aid agree-

ments that Emperor Haile Selas-

sie said “paved the way for much
greater cooperation’’ between the
two countries.

The emperor arrived in Shang-
hai today with Chinese Premier
Chou En-lai. who was present

last night at the signing of the

trade and aid accords.

The two will probably continue

their discussions on further tech-

nical cooperation between the

Observers here expressed some
surprise at the emperor’s ac-

ceptance of sizable assistance

since Ethiopia is a large recipient

of United States aid.

Saw Mao on Friday

Haile Selassie, who met party
chairman Mao Tse-tung on Fri-

day. has evidently been impressed
with China and the cordial

reception given him here. HO ar-

rived last Wednesday.
More than a thousand Chinese

Mr. Andersen is expected to be before proceeding to Moscow for

'rial affairs)—are new to recognition of North Vietnam,
which has been urged by the

new foreign minister Is
Democratic party for three

*iS,

dl

from 1JW54 He The new.gpvemment has only a
.. Ion from 1984 to 1967. He m^nty in parliament The So-

-^toeUB^olvS clal Democrats won 7b seats in

" .warn

his talks with' the Soviet leaders.

Cubans to Let Airlift

Continue Till Friday

two countries and on African youths in folk costumes shouted
matters in general, 'diplomats farewells and danced for - the

.said. - emperor In blustery wind at the

Virtually Interest-Free airport.

The main Item In the near
Shanghai

and Canton, the emperor and his
» JSfSSLSK entente will fly to Iren on

MIAMI, Oct (APi.—The

VPS — da A-Test

the Sept- 2i general election and Cuban refugee airlift was given
will .rely' for support on the 17 another week of life Friday as

members of the Sodalist People's Cuba notified the United States
party.and- two of the four mem- the flights are “assured through
bers * far Greenland . and the Oct 15.” .

Faroes. UJ3. officials had feared thereIHmGTON, Oct. 10 (Reu- Faroes. UJS. officials had feared there

The United States. Friday Against them win be the 86 would be an Interruption of at

a low-yield underground members of the outgoing coalition least a week in the six-year-old

r explosion at its test site of Social Liberal, Conservative airlift. The Fidel Castro regime

vada. the Atomic: Energy- and Liberal parties.- The two has said- it will permanently
ssion announced here, other Greenland; and

:
Faroes ground the airlift soon. The air-

- ast was less than 20 Mlo- members are -expected to remain lift will. resume Tuesday alter a

million Chinese loan —virtually

interest-free, according to sources

here—to be used in Ethiopia's

agricultural development

The emperor said last night at

a banquet honoring the Chinese
leaders that the agreements

would allow much greater co-

operation between the two na-
tions.

Some diplomats estimated here
today that the total aid package

Wednesday. Premier Chou is ex-

pected to return from Shanghai
either tomorrow or Tuesday.

U.S.-Soviet Navy Talks

MOSCOW, Oct. 10 (Reuters*).—

A UJS. Navy delegation flies here
tomorrow for talks with Soviet
officials on avoiding accidents be-
tween their ships and aircraft at

Lunokhod Ends
101/2-Month

Moon Mission
MOSCOW. Oct. 10 ( NYT).

—

The Soviet Union announced
yesterday that its remote-con-

trolled moon rover, the Lunok-
hod 3, had ceased to function

after a lifetime of 10 1/2

months, far exceeding initial

expectations.

Toss, the Soviet press

agency, said that the 1.663-

pound, eight-wheel vehicle had
stopped transmitting pictures

and soil-analysis data to earth
after a nuclear cell providing

heat to the equipment aboard
had become depleted.

Hailing the long operation

of the rover as a triumph In

the Soviet Union's unmanned
approach to lunar exploration,

the Toss statement said:

“The vast amount of infor-

mation obtained by the auto-

matic vehicle and its unique

character will help expand
our knowledge about the

moon, the sun and cosmic
space."

day in Holland. He and Empress

Nagako this morning flew on to

Geneva,
The protest against the 70-yen r-

old emperor began Friday follow-

ing his arrival Iron London on
the fifth stop of his seven-nation

tour 'when an unidentified man
threw a missile at his car and
cracked the windshield.

During that night, stones were
thrown at the Japanese Embassy
residence outside The Hague,
smashing several windows but
causing no real damage and no
casualties. The emperor was not

at the residence at the time.

Couple Visit Zoo

The protests stepped up yester-

day when the emperor and em-
press went to Amsterdam to visit

the Artis Zoo, the State Art Mu-
seum and the Japanese-built

Okura Hotel.
Everywhere the emperor's bul-

let-proof limousine went, it was
greeted by boos from crowds ol

demonstrators carrying banners
reading "Hirohito. Go, Go, Go."

and "Hirohito—War Criminal-"

When the emperor went to

Soestdijk Palace for lunch with
Queen Juliana, there were shouts

and boos. One man carried n

poster reading “Hirohitler — Go
Home."

State police, who had atmaunc-

Hirohito in Switzerland

GENEVA. Oct. 10 (UPD.—Em-
peror Hirohito today spent a
quiet day in neutral Switzerland
which contrasted sharp1

y with
earlier hostile incidents else-

where.
Swiss authorities, at the spe-

cific request of the emperor, kept
the 22-hour visit strictly private.

Both in Geneva and nearby Lau-
sanne. where Hirohito and Em-
press Nagnko. 68. went sightseeing
and to spend the night, police
far outnumbered spectators.

The Emperor's special jetliner

arrived from Amsterdam at mid-
morning. He went directly from
the airport to the headquarters
of the International Committee
of thp Red Cress, where he
received thanks for Japan's sup-
port cf the Red cross movement
and presented the committee
with a Japanese porcelain plate.

After driving to his Lausanne
lakeside hotel, the emperor receiv-

ed Swiss President Rudolph Gna-
egl for a short courtesy visit.

Departure for Bonn. last stop

on their tour, was scheduled for

early tomorrow. West German
reports say they are assured of
a friendly reception.

But in Berlin yesterday, more
than 800 youths staged a protest

march against the emperor. The
ed In advance they were not un- youths assembled in the Tier-

sympathetic to the public dislike

or the emperor, restrained the

crowds in a subdued way. Several

policemen who suffered in Japa-

nese prison camps in World War
H took the day off.

About 200.000 Dutch citizens

were imprisoned by the Japanese
in the former Dutch East Indies..

Many of the ex-prisoners or their

families still have bitter feelings

against the Japanese.
Dutch officials stressed that

the lunch hosted by Queen Ju-

liana—nttended also by the Prin-

cesses Beatrix and Margriet—was
the minimum of courtesy for the

emperor's unofficial visit.

But some officials rejected

government requests for courtesy.

garten section of West Berlin and
marched six miles through the
city, carrying red flags and pic-

tures linking Hirohito and Hitler.

The imperial couple will not
visit Berlin.

Erhard Sees Franco

In Private Meeting
MADRID, Oct. 10 /APi.—Ex-

chancellor of West Germany
Ludwig Erhard, now on a priv-

ate visit to Spain, yesterday con-
ferred for 45 minutes with
Generalissimo Francisco Franco
at his El Pardo palace.

They talked about economic re-

lations between the two countries.

Ivo Samkalden. the mayor of the world monetary crisis and in-

Amsterdam, ignored a personal temational politics. During his

request from Premier Barend stay In Madrid, Mr. Erhard con-

Eiesbeuvel to turn up at Hiro- ferred with Prince Juan Carlos,

hito's visits to the zoo and future Spanish king: Minister of

museum yesterday. Planning Laureano Lopez Rodo
Mr. Samkalden. a former justice and Vice-President Luis Cturrero

minister, was in a Japanese Blanco.

- 10,000 tons. of TNT). neutral. three-day layoff.

In terms of grants and loans
sea. The talks will last ten days.

could total as much as $140 mil-

lion, spread over 10 to 12 years. •
China would gain wide political

impact from such aid. though
the assistance would not have

be your guide!
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Walter Ltppmann
ON:

U.S.-CHINA POLICY
THE PENTAGON PAPERS
NIXON AND VIETNAM

THE MIDDLE EAST
AND OTHER ISSUES

A Conversation With Ronald Steel

O ERHAPS the most influential public affairs writer of our time, Walter Lippxuann
^ has helped guide three generations of Americans through the intricacies of foreign

and domestic policy. At 82, the journalist-philosopher is still at work, preparing a

book on the difficulty of governing in an age of revolution. Ronald Steel, whose most
recent books are “Pax Americana" 5 and “Imperialists and Other Heroes,” is writing a

biography of Lippmann and teaching a seminar on Lippmann at Yale University. The
following, from an interview that took place at lippmann’s home in Maine, was made
available by The Washington Post.

America and China

Q.TVhat do yon think of President Nixon's

* overtures to China and his projected

visit to Peking:?

A.Tlie approach to China which resuited

* in the Invitation is really a great

historical event. It's one of the biggest

reversals that I know of in history, where
the world's most powerful country and the

world's largest country completely changed
their role vis-i-vis one another.

The consequences of that will take a long

time to play out and are unpredictable at

this moment. But when you have a world
divided Into two and you then change it

into » world divided Into four—China, the

Soviet Union, the United States and Japan
—it will produce a wholly different result.

The mere going to China, the willingness

to accept the invitation. Is in itself an
acknowledgement of a colossal error that the

United States made at the beginning of the

Cold War. That's when we departed from
the old American doctrine that the govern-

ment we recognized, whether we liked It or
not. was the one that governed the country.

That error has had enormous consequences,

because having made the decision to treat

the People's Republic of China as an enemy,
we then made a great number of promises
and commitments to carry out that decision

—such as the policy with Taiwan, and the

various treaties and guarantees we scattered
around the eastern side of the Pacific.

Those commitments were made in good
faith and cant be thrown aside lightly, even
though we now admit the premise was an
error. It win probably take a generation
to correct the consequences of having made
such a big mistake. My view is that It is

better to have made the mistake and to
correct it than to persist in It. It's a mistake
that can be corrected by a strong power,
without humiliation necessarily, and with a
certain amount of good faith. The willing-
ness to admit the mistake and adjust to it,

to make decisions quietly, to reverse the policy
slowly, with due consultation and notice to
everybody tactfully—that's what diplomacy
is all about.

Does it surprise you that such a radical
examination of an obsolete policy is being
nude by Nixon, who has made a career of

being an anti-Communist?

Only Nixon, among the available public
men, could have made, such a reversal. And
he did it in the best tradition of Anglo-
American politics. Remember, after all, it

was the Tories who enfranchised the masses
of people in England in the 18th century,
not the Liberals. The theory when I was
young and just learning about politics was
that you always got conservatives to do the
liberal things, and liberals to do tho con-
servative things. In Nixon's case it's very
dramatic because he was such a violent and
unscrupulous anti-Communist, but never-

theless it's In the correct order of political

progress that it's happening.

How is this going to affect our relations
with Japan and Japan's role in Asia?

I think it's going to reduce Japan's power
to manipulate the situation because there
are going to be four in the game Instead of
two. Shell be only one in a multipolar world
and I think that it will be healthy for her
and ' it will be healthy for us to have
admitted our mistakes.

Chou En-lai recently spoke of the dangers
Japan represented to China, and this'. was
received with certain sympathy by American
observers. It would seem that we may be
moving back toward the prewar position of
Chinese-American friendship power-
ful Japan.

I think there's great underlying sentiment
for China in the United States. There al-
ways has been a good deal of the dis-
appointed lover in our attitude toward
China. Americans had been missionaries and
had done what they thought was the best
thing for China. Then they felt spurned
and were outraged. But there has always,
been a very strong pro-Chinese faBiing in
the United States.

It was interesting that this radical reversal
of policy met with almost unanimous public
approval, which might indicate that this Is

another area in which governmental policy-

had fallen behind public opinion.

I think that this is certainly true. The

A Rare Soviet Report on Juvenile Crime
By Theodore Shabad

jyjoscow inyt*.—

A

n unusual

report on juvenile crime

made available In a Soviet law-

journal has noted a decline of

offenses among younger teen-

agers but a- rise among older

children involved in assault and
robbery, sex crimes and row-
dyism.

The Soviet report, limited to a
single republic—Estonia—and to
the 14-17 age group, provided un-
usual insight into the background

of youthful offenders, relating
the character of the crimes to
family background, occupation,
use of alcohol and other factors.

The researchers, who used
computers in the analysis of

court and police records, urged
the automation of crime-data
processing on a national basis co
that the causes of youthful crime
could be established and effective

measures taken.

Comprehensive crimes statistics
are secret in the Soviet Union
and detailed analyses may not
even be available, judging from

the recommendation in the
Estonian report. There was no in-

dication to what extent the find-
ings in the small republic, with
a population of 1.4 million and
a fairly high standard of living,

applied to the entire Soviet
Union, with 240 million people
and a wide regional range of

social conditions.

Serious analysis of crime was
long Ignored on the ground that
it was merely a survival of the
capitalist past and. not an in-

tegral part of a socialist society.

The report, published in the
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October issue of the monthly
Sovetskqye Gosudarstvo I Pravo
CSoviet state and Law), was -

written by HA. Randalu. a jur-
ist associated with the Institute
of Economics of the Estonian
Academy of Sciences in Tallinn,
the Estonian capital

Limiting his computer analysis
of trial and police records to the
last few years, he found that
P?tty theft, usually committed by
24-to-l5 year olds, has declined
over the period 1965-70 while
more serious crimes against per-
sona and against public order, as-
sociated with 16-to-17-year olds,
had increased.

Total Number Unchanged

The total number of youthful
offolders, Mr. Randalu said, had
remained virtually unchanged dur-
ing the study period except for
slight year-to-year fluctuations.
But under that surface stabiliza-

tion, the trend has been toward
more serious crimes among older
teen-agers, he added.

Correlating- types of crime with
the backgrounds of offenders, the
jurist found that rowdyism was
particularly common among work-
ing teen-agers, who accounted for

55 percent of this type of of-

fense. The highest incidence oc-
curred In the textile-mill town of
Narva, where the rate of teen-age
employmnt is also the highest In

Estonia.

Assault and robbery, sex
crimes and other serious offenses'
against persons were found to be
most common among teen-agers
who were neither in school nor
employed. Although this category
accounted for only is percent of
all offenses in tho 14-17 age
group, it represented 19.4 per-
cent of youthful sex crimes, 21.5
percent of crimes against persons,
and a third of all assaults with
intent to rob.

Ro! p of Alcohol

The -role of alcohol, which was
I found to have increased steadily
during the 1866-70 period, was
said to be relatively minor in
eases of embezzlement of slate
property— 13 percent of all of-

fenses—and in thefts of person-
al property—22 percent.

But In more serious offenses.

Intoxication was found to be a
factor in 44 percent of crimes
against persons, in 56 percent of
assaults and robbery, 61 percent
in rape cases, and 76 percent of
the incidences of rowdyism.

The Estonian study also related
youthful offenses to school-leav-
ing age, and the level of educa-
tion, in turn, to the presence of

an alcoholic lather in the family.

old anti-Communist crusading in which you
had to outlaw and blackball anything
Chinese had been dead for some time. The
reason there was no outcry about the reversal

was that It was made under the auspices of a
certified antd-Communiat like Nixon. There
was nothing to abject to. I consider the

whole a plus I don't care whether

.

Nixon wanted to be reelected; I see no reason
why Nison shouldn’t want to be reelected.

The fact that he did it was & real service

and it's one of the things the administration
will be known for.

So what you see ia a concert of powers—
the United States, Russia, China, Japan, and
perhaps a revived Europe—an interacting

against one another, and without forming
alliances, Is that viable?

You see. I consider world government
absolutely impossible to attain. I'm not even
sure we wouldn't be in rebellion against it

if there were one. The next thing you can
have is hegemony. Same one power can rule

the world for a while. But that cant last

very long—less and leas as the modem world
develops. Or you can have a bipolar world

such as we*ve had for only a few years, or

else you get to a multipolar world. Z think
that on the whole there is safety in numbers.

For the first time in history no power ein
destroy its rival without bring destroyed in

return. Has this stabilised the world power
structure?

In a book I'm working on I discuss the

various forms of doom that are being
prophesized ' This sense of doom grew up
only when the Soviet Union and the United

States had atomic bombs. Oppenheimer com-
pared the situation to two scorpions in a
battle. As long as you had two powers alone

in the world, they might kill each other. But
when many people have nuclear bombs

—

there are now four or live, maybe more

—

there's a community and nobody can exter-

minate anybody else without aU tho others

being frightened. That's not an abnormal
way of stabilizing a power situation.

Mideast and Europe
There’s much concern In the administration

and the Congress about the Soviet fleet in

the Mediterranean, and the Soviet political

presence in the Middle East. Do you think
that this really represents a threat to Amer-
ican Interests?

The idea that the Soviet presence In the
Mediterranean and the Middle East is some-
thing that cant be tolerated was invented by
the British as a way of protecting their road

to India. It is a product of empire, and
when the empire dissolved, of course the

;

reason for protecting that road dissolved.

The United States has no reason for wanting
to exclude the Soviets from the Mediter-

ranean.
Now, whether our interests are threatened

Is a question of how you define our interests.

What are our interests? I think bur interests

are, on the whole, the development of the

resources of the Middle East and peace in

the Middle East. As for the Arab-Israel
conflict, I think that on the whole, the basic

theory of the administration Is correct. There
should be a balance of power in which Israel

cannot be crushed by the Arabs, or by the
Soviet Union and the Arabs, but on the other
hand is not strong enough to overrun more
territory than it already has now, or perhaps
to hold even as much. X think it's basically

a correct policy, and can bo made to work.
If the Israelis were sure that we really meant
they couldn’t be destroyed, they wouldn't be
so Interested in particular pieces of territory.

How do yon feel about
.
Sen. Fulbright’s

proposal for an imposed settlement in the
Middle _ East, guaranteed by the great
powers?

I don't think, any imposed settlement is

a good one because you've got to get agree-
ment, and I don't think the imposera are .

strong enough to Impose one. What I would
like Is that the United States should even-
tually join In bring one of the guarantors
Of a settlement.
The disaster of Vietnam has made many

people believe we must define national
Interest much more narrowly. Do we have
a vital Interest in the survival of Israel?
How would you define our national interest?

That word is so Incrusted with historical

meanings that it's hard to say what you do
mean by it. The national interest has been
identified with every conceivable thing that
people are interested In. Once the national
interest in Europe was that the Catholic
religion should spread. Then it was the
Protestant religion. And then it was that
the woolen trades should have a good market,
and then It was that nations should get gold
to inflate their currencies.

National Interest can mean any one of
these things. But in our time It seems to me
that our national interest is to see that we
are comfortably secure against invasion and
attack within a perfectly naturally defensible
area that we recognize. For Instance, with
an invasion of Canada, the vital American
national interest would be Involved at once.
Invasion of Mexico, the seizure of Cuba
would mean that. On the other' hand, we .

can’t say that Israel is as vital as that to
the United States. ‘ It does no good to
pretend that it Is. Blit the world is a better
place for having Israel in the Middle East;
it is advancing civilization and technology
there, and thp world would be- a worse place
if it didn't exist. We ought to use our power,
not to fight a war there, but to discourage
and offset power, to feed Israel Phantoms,
and so on.

Is Western Europe an area vital to our .

interests?

Yes. I consider Western Europe up to
somewhere in the middle of Germany as vital
And the division of Germany, while Jomen-
table really, is not fatally awful. There is .

.

no doubt that somewhere in Germany there -

is an abyss where our vital fatorerir .fades

off.

Do you think it should be an aim of Amer-
ican policy to seek % unification bfGerttmny
and the withdrawal of foreign troops?

Yes. r think we should accept it as a
- matter of fact that the German nation- ,1s.

one nation, not two nations, and inmfrr «s
the Germans wish to unite w£ should not
prevent them. There I think we would come
into conflict -with the Russians, who want to

keep them divided, and perhaps to a. certain

degree with the French. But I think that
when the Germans want to unite they, will

unite and they shouldn't be preventetl by
force. \"

Nixon's?ieta&mPolicy
What do yon think of Nixon’s Vietnam

policy and where is' it Hkely to take ns?

President Nixon came into pfifce with

three dominating ideas in hte nufuL i0ne was

.

the notion that he wouldn't let anybody
charge him with having lost the' war, 'he'

wouldn't be the first President.to lose a war.

The second point, which iffi got from the
thinking in the Pentagon, In the . industrial

and. military complex, , was that, we needed
to hold on to Cam Ranh' Bay as the strong-

point in Southeast Asia. The third was that
;

he had to end the war in his first term it
• -he wanted to be reelected!

Now, in order to satisfy these-three criteria,

. he adapted a very contorted, acrobatic policy.

The simply direct policy would have been to

say the war has been a mistake, it was done
by the people who. have just been defeated •

in the election, and I'm going to end the war
and negotiate a withdrawal fixing a date
with North Vietnam.

.
This,would have been

a perfectly feasible thing to do, and one*
which he was advised to do. The French
Foreign Office, which acted as sort of inter-:

medlar?, told him the conditions under
which lie could end the war. But because
he didn’t want to give up any of his three
points which he wanted to touch, be invent-

'

ed the absurd-policy of saying ho would
withdraw the -troops, but nevertheless, South
Vietnam would,win the war. This was really

absurd, considering - thatr we"didn't win it-

when we had our troops. In order to cover
the failure and absurdity of that policy, he
made the dashes into Cambodia and into

Laos, which made certain enthusiasts for his

policy shriek that they were winning, when
there was no chance of winning.
In fact, the whole policy was so absurd,

and getting so dangerous that it. had to be-

rescued, to use the language he likss, by a
great “forward pass.” That was the China
policy. That rescued him from the disaster

. and the collapse of his attempts to do things
In Vietnam which couldn't be done by with-
drawing. I am for the China policy, and I

think it will work, because I think now he
has to withdraw from Vietnam. I believe

he will now fix a date, which I3 all' he ever
had to do to get out of Vietnam, and get out
quite honorably and decently. Not honorably
and decently considering what the war has
been, but honorably and decently in . the

- sense that the Vietnamese army isn't going
to march up: Broadway and the Vietnamese
flag is net going to fly over the Capitol
Nothing like that Is going to happen. It's a
perfectly decent loss, hut not defeat Well
have not been defeated but well have failed

at an enterprise in which it was never pos-
sible to succeed.

So the administration has abandoned its
policy of trying to win wtth air power and
South Vietnamese mercenaries?

Absolutely. They can postpone the inev-
itable with air power and South Vietnamese
for a time. But in any case they could
prdbably get an agreement underwritten by
Russia and China that North Vietnam would

'

not make any military moves against South
Vietnam for, say," 10 years.

The Pentagon Papers

.

What was your reaction to the
.
revelations

of the Pentagon Papers? •

They were a great surprise to me. I didn’t
know they existed, and then, as soon as T
knew enough about' what they contained ind
how they were obtained, I felt at once that
publication was a thing that had to be done.
It rather resembled the Boston Tea Party.
When you have a grievance and the grievance
is to know how you. got into one of the most
costly wars In -your history, and the gov-
ernment wont tell you, and has over-clas-
sified and hidden things—then, you have to

. do something to force information out into
the open. In the Boston Tea Party the
colonists couldn't get redress from the king,
and so they poured his tea in the water!
They didn't W1J anybody, and they didn’t :

pretend they weren't doing what they did.
This man EUsberg, whom I don’t know but
who -seams to be a courageous man, said

"

he'd take the blame for it, and thatl think
is what a conscientious man does, must do
if he must break tho law. : He dids t run

"

away, he didn’t try to hide, he didn't
equivocate and the newspapers didn’t cither.
I think the affair was well handled by the.
press and I think they made their point.

Do yon think that the press has a right
to publish whatever secret documents It may
obtain if it feels it's In the national Interest?

Les^ and less as life goes on. because z
have come to believe there are no absolute
rights. The American Constitution is un-
workable If anybody, claims an absolute right
to do anything. Everything good in the
Constitution depends upon self-restraint and
ah agreement to let the other 'person live.

. The press has ho right to publish every,

thing, obviously not. It may be Ubctous. .

- treasonable, anything. On the ether hand,
nobody baa . the absolute, fight to classify.-.

The two rights can only be adjusted to cash

other by reasonable men, and if you don't •.

•••.«;hayn reasonable men/ our system \
-

- . Is thisacasc where there 'were
*

riding- issues that other consider‘

7*;-to -be' set aside?
" - -

- . I’m very much impressed thatJc
.. of .the papers were .never- giw

never published. They dealt -tri

tUrns in progress. . - Now that's

criminating. . What was done '!

action five -years
.
ago is not . a or

.. and anybody who knows anyU
codes knows there's no code bs
vplved there. ‘

,
t

What did you
~
ft*l the papery,ilD

about the
; tendency of

\ carried on in 'secret?
. ^

After the Second World War
' ourselves enormously powerful . • ?, » >

1

.show thf intoxication this count il '
' '

"

.
from its suddenly acquired power,
really -nouveau, riche. We had-. \!‘

”*

we were egged on to use that
.Churchill

.
and’ others beyond ^az

’. were trained'" for, ever expectee
The Pentagon Papers' reveal is.

toxlcated people playing for the
‘

in their lives with real power, i
a sorry.reflection on their abOJEj -

Is it poinihle - for Congress to.

tro! over foreign policy? • r
Only when there's 'a climate

1

,

and a feeling that it's needed.-

.

no mechanical device that I .«u
that you- can write Into. law tir.l

- -

of Congress which will achieve4 ..

a very .delicate balance. befcwefen: - .

dent and Congress, and imleto-

.

.run by people who wont to keep. tl

it wont work.
:
For instance^ c~

troubles with Spiro Agpew-is that
understand that feeling in Ant
there must be a delicate adjiT
powers. The result is that ije

-
-

embittering everyone... >12....'.

Neo-Isolati«ni
On numerous ueoaswu&iBut pri

warned aboat the rise .-'j£ *wo4f . _

.

In this country. What, does that . ..

.

- bow.. do .you feel stout U?.
"

Well, neo-isolationism is the d
; •

uct of foolish globalism." “If you"

.

can ran the -world and then: yo~V.

you cant you -withdraw to. wto"

;

run, and they call that neo-isolatk

withdrawal is a very sensible tt '.

.

So you wouldn't flinch from '!

- Compared to people who the-

could run the universe, or at least ' _
I. am. a neorisolaticmlst and:prouv

"

Do yon think there's any dangtr .

United States could withdraw
from the world?
Yes, certainly, ypu can overdo

and because we're not absolc

'

omniscient; we probably will '.

as soon as something vital is tea
j /

Canada, tbe isolationism will dh

once.

So you don't feel there’s a ten'

ness for isolationism In the

.

poeple that’s just waiting to be fc.

we’re going to withdraw into

That is a reflection of thJ Eun
ing, which is historically just,;

' -

watted too Lang to come into -

ware. That was American isolatlcu

said, why did you wait so itmj

of us felt, why does the count*-
long? . Well it waited because -

easily move 200 million people.. •.

Tbe IB0I0 of Cob]
• Speaking of

.
European fears of •

...

Isolationism, how do you (rel *
Mansfield's proposal for .wiihdrftf
lean troops from Europe? •

Well I think it's about time's
our forces over there. I- don’t 1? .

,they ;re necessary or wise, rui-fi’ t .

. reducing the troops. Gcu jtiserd _

.
this quite same .time ago and -1;
was right.

- Given the fact- " that' the actm .

has done nettling- about- It-.over '4 -

last 23 -years, do you think that ’.

good way to go about it. by cor I

resolution?.
.

'

I don't like foreign policy by coi

'

resolution. I don’t want to riid,' .;

nam war that way either.
.

I t
it's got to bs done by the - -

consultation with- Congress.- But
not put a check rein on the Pres-

...
.order him to etop the war by a rei

'So 'yon would not approve of pro .

tbe MeCtoverri-HatlTeld proposal? ;
-'. .

That is one of the excesses resol
.

-

the stubbornness on the part oft..'

eciitive—irrationality produced by .
ality. • •

- Do you think proposals like tt
.

useful
, way of

.
exerting public pre«''.;:

As long as they're made by som C; l. .

is not himself vital to the operatt -
system .or government, then it's ur :

as street demonstrations, can be u

Then you wouldn’t approve of
of funds, either? . - —

.

-No. I dont. think you - enn d< *-i. .

Way '. T dont ^-hinir .'you bugfat_
that way.- . .. . . .. .

- Well, then, what is left to
way of pushing -the Executive? .

' •
’ ;•

Much more systematic speechmfl -;'.

r
hearings. Congress- soon gets ba
that, and goes. home. They

.
ought'

at it,-- 7 -o';

So you see Congress as
tivc-'rb'e?

That’s what- Seh. .Fulbright :haa
;
;-i. j.';

his role was’and J»6eiuite-taf‘ is an - ,0 ;
.

;

I -think he’s done wonders - with- ti

fce has; -
'

• • • • j >:
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The Shah’s Iran

Debts and Repression Are the Price of Progress

t

'- inathaa .Cj -Randal .

(WPj^One late Sep-

Nftr morning, 32.yearr<iid

lahram, elder aoa of the

, ; Iran's twto-.tiater Prto-
-af,: was smrotinded br -

ed men •when he drove

jori : a£ ils downtown

^ Ig -bis = security - escort
i, the assaflanta tried, to
prince Into tL waiting

fee- kidnapping attempt
parted by a . courageous
^Witendant who struggled

'*>
'.ftf armed menr-and was

t... .
Ibe atom&ch and later

*•> nistrouMe. .

* -5V oonftBlOT; tha. wauld-bc
Ars escaped and the

to safety, suffering
k^ar face and hand abra-

- when he either
was tripped In- the

4 ; that is the least fanci-
-;J various word-or-month
tv,, circulating here. Offi-

" •
' „>VAK, the feared and

•o* - omniscient security
Iginally founded with

.

‘
:
's, has not bothered to
.ich detail.

;
: it was a fun 10 days

tVAK announced lacon-
:-' ^it four guerrillas

.
" ;d and two captured in.

..
- :ient shootout just south
• apital. They were ac-

- - . involvement in a series

of terrorist acts Including "at-
tempts to kidnap noted digni-
taries.”'

Harebrained in conception and
bungled la execution, the abor-
tive kidnapping nonetheless mar-
ked a progress of sorts in the
guerrillas’ efforts to embarrass
the shah just before, the lavish
celebration this coming weds of
the 3,500th anniversary of the
Iranian nation.

Despite' nine months of shoot-
outs with SAVAK. Robin . Hood-
-sfyle bank . robberies. . booby-
trapped floral . wreaths and the
assassination of a general who
ordered 13 of- their colleagues
executed, the guerrillas had re-
mained an Isolated island of ex-
treme discontent- -in Iran's other-
wise go-go success story.

But their kidnapping choice
was judicious. For Shahram's
Harvard-whetted business acumen
had made his name synonymous
with Increasingly unpopular In-

fluence peddling, "voluntary” si-

lent business ' partnerships and
other means.of creaming off un-
earned income prevalent in the
royal ' circle and among their

close friends.

Theoretically the guerrillas
must have hoped to impose top-
level negotiations— humiliating
for even a less autocratic regime
—In which the prince's release
would have been contingent on
that of the rumored GOO to 1,000

political prisoners detained in
recent months.

’ ' '
1-

-

Once botched, the. kidnapping

may have proved an unsuspected
blessing for the princes Accord-

ing to -the highly imaginative

Tehran grapevine, which mass-

produces nmozs in the absence

of an uncensored press, the shah
had been on the verge of exiling

the prince and had'- already en-
sured that he end ah his lucra-

tive business connections. The
Inference was that the prince

may have won a stay of execu-
tion.

If nothing else, the episode

illustrates the regime's .'mood of
heightened sensitivity—some
might even say Insecurity. Such
touchiness Is all the.more- uh-

.
derstandahle oh the eve of cele-

brations designed to show the

world that after a century of
foreign domination Iran today is

worthy of Its great traditions

stretching back to Cyrus the
Great's now specially redecorated
capital of Fersepolla
The guerrills hoped to stir up

unrest to farce changes once the
mass of Iranians can be persuad-
ed that their lot Is worsening
despite the shah’s obvious accom-
plishments

.

Yet the shah has confounded
his foreign and domestic critics

so often and so convincingly that
more self-assurance might have
been expected so soon before he
greets the SO heads of state and

rowing Old, French Style

Retirement FuncPs Projects

Attempt to ‘Add Life to Years9

Betty Werther
• :

• " film.—Whatever their

'nt label, our "senior
• "the elderly” or Just

'’‘-d folks" are enjoying, or

.
“•, an unprecedented and
g degree or celebrity.,

one hand, biologists are
to push old age back

its, while on the other,
- ire pulling for earlier

~tfc. In the middle, indus-
'"L and economists groan

agists and gerontologists
: r fresh approaches to the
.of the aged,

mbitious and farsighted
-

: ..is being carried out in
’which has one of the

- t opulations in Flurope

—

mb over 65 as compared
•v -

, percent in the United
“^0"|»iCijy the National. Public

id Construction Workers
... .. it Fund fCaisse Natio-

. “L'letraite des Ouvrlers du .

' et des Travaux.Publics).
'

"• SHO, which collects con-
v; from 1.7 million workers
-:.h 190,000 enterprises,
•;5 million retirement ac-

Jd pays benefits to half
. . retired workers, is the
:md of Its kind in Europe,

j _ .i 1960 through an indus-

- collective agreement, it

. ;ed under a system of
-itory management” with
"ling body composed of

'atives of trade unions
‘ - loyers.

nakes the CNRO differ-
*hp classic pension fund
beyond simply insuring

‘ icial security of its mem-
has undertaken a vast

-of social action and
gleal research.

- lfilled Purpoge

re often asked
.
why. a

fund should venture into

.of social action,” said

'ergeaux, 50, dynamio
find managing director

3NRO. "In our opinion,

3.0. through adaptation
- tost modem management

es and advanced elec- -

quipment, had long: lnl-

e
1 purpose for which it -

STfifr* lit,*»P^bUshed- Tt therefore
*

. obvious and normal lor us
' id our activities toward

- complete satisfaction of
-
’

. • s of .the aged and to. the
” - af their problems, winch

arse and not necessarily
•* o the furnishing ;of more

; from the outset the
' allotted 3 percent or its

>lus revenues from several

urces to a Social Develop-
• md, which in turn led to

' ition of the Center for

.

ogical Research and, in
' the International Center

‘ontological Research

ips our greatest conferttra-

. It. Pergeaux said, “is In

- to 'establish a method-
tie systematic analysis of

; approaches to a
.
con-

.evolving situation.”

. • Its formation, the Center

... V ontological Research has

d papers, sometimes in
Hon with the French gov- .

on virtually every aspect

:onal life, involving, the .

. .Tt ’has shaped programs
. ilng retired workers to iri-

ieir homes, obtain- extend-

icp T care and get domestic

-

^cation Program

igh stimulation of Irisure

s, it tries to undo one of

sic complexes of retired

—their feeling df useless-

society.- Kmphasffiing the

y far better information,

des counseling services and
a newsletter whose slogan

1 life to years, not simply;

o life/’

of the most spectacular

-

intents of the CNRQ is its

n program for retired

s. It now has. two luxurious

holiday centers, one on the Rivi-

era' and another set up as a
bungalow village near Bastia,

Corsica, which can accommodate
. . .800 persons.

"We find that after a two-week
vacation In these centers, special-

ly built with their needs and
desires In. mind, medical, expenses
of retired workers drop by 70 per-
cent.” said Dr. J. H. Huet, presi-

dent of the CIGS. . .

The CNRO, and indeed geron-
tologists' the world over, however,
recognize housing as the most
immediate and fundamental prob-
lem facing the aged.. Liberated
from work, the retired person
finds his field of action limited.

His home becomes a reduced uni-
verse assuming added significance,

symbolizing protection and a link

. with -the past. This, therefore. Is

the area to which the CNRO has
devoted its most exhaustive re-
search and directed its most at-

tentive action.

CNRO gerontologists and (heir
international counterparts • find
housing dominated by two pri-

mary needs: Rrst, old people
must be made to feel at home. Jf
possible in a familiar social con-
text and surrounded by their own
belongings; and second, they
should live Jn housing specially

adapted to their needs. The ideal
solution, of course, would be to
help them live happy, fruitful
lives to their own homes, but to
cases where a change' is necessary
or desired, it is felt they should
have a choice between a number
of solutions.

Much, gerontologists feel, de-
pends on . available information.
In preliminary CNRO studies, it

was found that only 4.4 percent
of -.retired persons desired a
change, but that when they were
informed of possibilities for im-
proving their living conditions
and - psychological environment,
the percentage went up to 6.4

,

percent.

The CNRO now concludes that
about 5. percent - of Its retired
workers want or need a col-

lectfve-'soJutioru This applies par-
ticularly to the Isolated or the
chronically ill, but there are other
reasons. Many people seek great-
er material comfort, others £-

' nancial security or more liberty
in cases where parents have con-
tinued to lire' with their children.
For this group, the fund has

built two basic types of housing,
the residence for the elderly and
the "logement-foyer,” which is-

Similar to normal housing, in all

of its 12 finished projects
throughout France, the CNRO has
respected and often modified its.

original planning according to
the wishes and . needs of - the
residents.

No.Restrictions

Whether they live in small cot-

tages arranged around a com-
munity center or in high-rise

apartment buildings, residents are

entirely autonomous, subject to

none of the restrictions common
to the traditional home for the

aged. They can live surrounded by
their own belongings and gen-
erally in or near their city or

region of origin. If they choose,

they, can take advantage of a
wide range of community , facili-

ties, including the most modem
health services. .They can also

participate in a variety of useful

or . recreational activities. Upon
application, prospective residents

sure., encouraged to spend a trial

period at their new home before

making' a " final decision. Con-
sequently,_once they are installed,

the rate of dissatisfaction Is very

low. • ’.

In the*Paris suburb of Bagnolet,

a 13-striry. tower houses spacious

apartments', each with kitchen

and. bath, for couples or single

retired workers. Guest "rooms are
n.T«n

. available - in -a central two- -

Story structure, a restaurant, rec-

. reatlon rooms and .a cocktail

lounge Zook not onto gardens

tended ' by . -the residents them-

selves. There is a cinema, a coif-

feur and, around roof gardens
at the top of the rnaiw building,

more game rooms and ceramic
and handicraft studios. This week,

the retired workers at the Bagno-
let residence, called "Les Flora-

lies." were entertaining a group
of 20 retired German construc-

tion workers occupying the apart-

ments of Bagnolet residents who
are on sn exchange visit to Berlin.

The CNRO residence to Hy&res
on the Riviera looks more like

a plflP* for TnflUnw«iw>K Built on
many levels up through pine and
eucalyptus groves, each apartment
has its own balcony looking out
across flowered terraces to the
Mediterranean. Here as else-

where,- residents have no trouble

at all believing that the good life

and even romance (marriages are

common! - can begin at 70.

Occasionally accused of overdo-

ing the luxury aspect rather than
simplifying construction and dis-

tributing the savings in' higher
pension benefits. ‘Mr. Pergeaux
replies: "We are not trailding for

ten years ago, but for ten years

from now. Isn’t it better to do
too much than not enough? Our
constructions are. meant to be
-prototypes, to set an example.
Because of them, no one in

France will ever again dare to

build the old ’asylum’ or last
resort* type of accommodation.
Besides, our workers have spent
their lives building luxury hous-
ing forthe wealthv. Why shouldn’t
they in their old age enjoy the
same luxury? In any case, our
research indicates that the
amount of money which could be
distributed through cheaper con-
struction would amount to almost
nothing per individual worker."

American Visitors

Two weeks ago,, a group of 20
American bankers, insurance men,

i representatives of unions and in-

dustry, legislators and. planners
. of the November White House
Conference on the Aged came to
France at the invitation of the
CIOS to see what the CNRO is

. doing.

After visiting three residences
and the Corsica vacation center,
the visitors,, while they did not
feel that all aspects of the CNRO
program could be adopted to the
United States, expressed admira-
tion for- what the fund was doing.
.“It appeals to our sense of

social responsibility more than
any program I’ve seen,” said
Margaret Schwetahaut, state sen-
ator.-from Maryland.

Charles Chaskes, a member of
the executive committee for plan-
ning the.White House Conference,
agreed "If. society doesn't soon
start doing

.
things like the

CNRO.” he
.
said, “it may not be

worth living until 100."

For Arnold Brown, information
director of the

.
Institute of Life

Insurance. N.Y_ and the North
American Sodefev for Corporate
Planning and World Future So-
ciety. the most strlkine conceptual

achievement of the CNRO was to
attemuting to “view the -whole

problem, seeing the retired worker
as- a man in a different stage of
life rather than as an old person/*

“We. in our vouth-centered so-

ciety” he said, “have too great

ft tendency to see old people as
though thev hadn't existed before

th« retired."

For Mr. Pergeaux^ this is now
the. heart of the question. He
even refuses to admit that age

Is a relevant factor' and looks to-

ward, a future society based on
values mare profound that simplv
work and productivity. "We must
drop the' strict age categories,”

he stud, "and start seing man as

a- continuum' of - life, someone
whose possibilities for expression

can continue - to -flouritii and
blossom well -into retirement- -

“Unless there is self-expression

at every age.", he said, "society

is like a supermarket In which
that thing called Tnan’ has only

_a price related; to -the tiling’s

utility to those who consome It."

government he has invited for a
weeklong spectacle to the desert.

For under his rule Iran has be-

come one of the very few coun-
tries. especially in the under-
developed world, whose problems
are the consequence of Its own
success. The problems are serious

indeed and made more so by the
shah's decision to turn Iran into
a major Middle Eastern military
power no matter what the strains
on his still vulnerable oil-based
economy.

The explanation of the surface
nervousness probably lies in the
man himself, as ' complicated,
devoted; authoritarian and im-
patient a leader as exists to the
world today.
Perhaps that is only natural.

He is the son of a lowly bom
professional soldier who seized
power in 1923 and was crowned
shah himself at 21 when the
British deposed his pro-German
father during World War H. He
was forced into a brief exile until
the CIA to 1953 engineered the
overthrow of his Communist-
supported, ultra-nationalist Pre-
mier Mohammed Mossadegh.
Yet the shah, Mohammed Reza

Pahlavi, has come into his own
to the past eight years to a way
few rulers could even dream of.
Mastering the manipulation and
maneuvering long associated with
the exercise of power to his
country, he surprised his critics
by facing down the traditional
thousand ruling families and car-
rying out the land reform they
had long opposed to parliament.

Despite subsequent shortcom-
ings, the land reform of 1963 has

assured him of a political base
allowing Mm his way more often
than not.

The present guerrilla disorders
notwithstanding, his authority is

no longer questioned as it was to
1965. During a two-year period
the shah twice escaped assas-
sination.

In the process he has grown
to have little tame for the
trappings of parliamentary
democracy, party politics or civil

rights such as freedom of the
press of protection from arbitrary
arrest.

Amir Abbas Hoeida has been
premier for more than six years.

But the government, which con-
trols 180 of the 217 seats In par-
liament, is only one of the hand-
ful of forces which the shah

to maintain au-
thority. The shah's sensitivity

to public opinion is marginal.
did not hesitate to drop three
ministers either for their devo-
tion to the gambling tables or
their Twig™* of public funds.

Similarly, he quietly let it be
known that he d»d not take
kindly to the initiative of the
daughters of powerful court min-
ister Assadoulah Alam. They hod
advertised in the local press the
opening of (heir new public

relations office. That, the shah
apparently felt, was blatant in-

fluence peddling. The office was
shut down.
The other forces he manipulates

Include the armed forces, SAVAK,
the private business sector, his

own family and its wide circle

of friends, his poker cronies and
rival factions within the govern-
ment and administration'.

Expression Denied

But the shah’s real problems
to the future may lie less in
politics than economics. So far,

in the relatively .recent past, the
gross national product has jump-
ed by more than an average of

ten percent annually, putting
Iren right after Japan and ahead
of Brazil as world leadens in

economic growth.

But in the words of a sym-
pathetic foreign observer "the
country’s financial and economic
policies show the same problems
as a one-man proprietorship
which really ought to go public.”

Denying his people the usual
outlets for expression, the shah
is' seemingly condemned to
produce economic well-being at
an ever more hectic rate in order
to dilute the political and social
discontent which Is building.

Critics question, however,
whether the one-man system run
by the shall can keep accurate
track of the Increasingly sophis-
ticated and expanded economy.
They worry about such giant
overruns as the 700-mile natural
gas pipeline linking the Persian
Gulf fields with the Soviet Union.
Originally ticketed at S350 mil-
lion. the pipeline cost more than
S740 million before completion
due to corruption, inefficiency,

fraud and plain bad luck.

Sven without such examples,
critics worry that only 70 to 72
percent of the national budget
.is covered by revenue. The im-
pressive. if ever vulnerable, rate
of expansion is being fueled by
foreign loans. Debt servicing
charges are creeping dangerously
close to the 20 percent level view-
ed as warranting automatic dis-

ciplinary action by the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund.
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Although no official ' statistics

are published on total foreign

debts, estimates suggest that Iren
owes more than S3 billion In
medium-term loans, equivalent to

well over a year's foreign ex-

change earnings.

Such concerns never before

hare prevented Iran from con-

founding naysayers—due to the

increased revenue and production

that the shah has succeeded in

forcing from the Western oil con-

sortium which provides 80 per-

cent of Iran’s foreign exchange
income. Thanks in large part to

the generous Teheran oil accords,

Iran has managed to triple oil

earnings—to over 52 billion—to
the past four years.

British Pullout

The British withdrawal from

the oil-rich Persian Gulf—which
they have protected for more
than a century—would appear to

impose a period of relative aus-

terity on the shah because he
feels Iran must assume major
defense responsibilities in the

area.

Officially. Iran claims that the
sudden British decision to 1968

to withdraw from the gulf by the

end of 1971 came as an unwel-

come surprise which forced the
shah into a vastly stepped up
arms procurement program to

fill the vacuum In the area con-

taining 60 percent of the world's

oil deposits.

Tn recent interviews, the shah
has said that Iran will be a
major Middle East military power

to five years.

Iranian arms purchases abroad
appear to be running at an an-
nual rate of $750 million with
big-time procurement just getting

under way and with no real relief

for foreign exchange in sight

before 1975, if then.

Foryou,America’s
most important city

is notNewYbrk.
.
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New York is a great city.

But you might be surprised

to learn that it is not

America's production

capital. Chicago is. .

And Chicago is also the

center of America's export

industry.

It is also America’s trade

and transportation capital.

And America's convention

capital.
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Chicago has the world's busiest

"airport, it is the world's largest

inland seaport. It houses the

world’s biggest convention

center. And, in the very near

future, the world’s tallest

building will loom above the

Chicago skyline.

Now, we are not trying to

downgrade

New
. .
York.

(Far from

it, we
have a major banking facility of our own right in

the heart of Manhattan.)

What we are trying to do is make a point

about Chicago. And the point is that, when it*

comes to big

' business

nobody is

bigger

• than

Chicago. Because Chicago is

the center of America’s vital

Midwest.

And that is why Chicago

might well be your most

important .market.

Ifyou want to deal with this vital

market, the way to do it is with the

Continental Bank.

We are the leading-bank in the

production and export center of

America.

We are one ofthemost important

international banks inthe world

And, founded in 1S57, we are

the oldest bank in Chicago.

Through our European

branches and subsid-

iaries, we can help

you in the successful devel-

opment of the highly

competitive American

market through our

intimate knowledge of the local business community.

^ ... 2
—“tt-w We can help you in obtaining

. ' •'
‘ V an<* reliable credit

A

:

•• and market information.

Mm We can help you establish

Age! &1I3BP3S& V ' ^ business and marketing goals,

grjjf gpiigEgi|p|| / We can help you tailor

pBf? . ;
V j. your working capital needs

• *:
• to your own particular

iBaiiliiilBg .•
requirements.

•. We can help you in your

short- and medium-term

financing needs.
*** We. can help you handle >

letters of credit, collections and remittances quickly and efficiently.

We can help you expedite your ^ ——

—

CONTINENTAL BANK
Cmrtimntal IU(noJi Ntilonsl Bank and Treat Company ol CWcago,231 S. LaSalta SL, Chicago, Mlinofa 60630.

Continental Bank International, 71 Broadway, New York, Ji.Y. 10008, Member P.D.I.C. In Europe Conlinantal
Bank,has Offices in: Austria: Burpring 3, 1D10 Wan 1 Belgium: 10-12 Klpdorp, 2000 Antwerpen; 45-48, rue
des Colonies, 1000 Bruxelles - France: TO, Avenue Montaigne, Peris 8* • Great Britain: 58/60 Moorgate.
London E.C. 2; 47 Berkeley Square, London W. 1. • Italy: via G. Verdi 7. Milano Netherlands: Frederikcplein
1, Amsterdam; van Vollanhoverairaat 1, Rotterdam • Spain: Avenlda Joed AnIon Io 48, Madrid • Switzerland:

2, me da la Bourse, 1204 Genftve • West Gemutpy; $000 Frankfurt am Main, Grasse Gallusstrasse 1; SOM
Uuncton, OHostrasss 1b. - -
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Labor and Phase 2
President Nixon, ideologically opposed to

the proliferation of bureaucrats and prac-

tically aware of the limitations of legislative

authority over economic matters, has made

a very strong effort to found his Phase 2

upon mutual agreement. The economic

constituencies will try to work out policy.

While the administration will retain its

statutory authority to exert controls as a

background threat. The result is that many
complain his new program has only “rubber

teeth,” while the labor unions resent any

teeth at all—at least where labor-manage-

ment bargaining is concerned.

The union leaders, that is to say, want

ail authority over wages vested in the 15-

znan pay board, which they apparently

thought would provide a high court of col-

lective bargaining, the five labor members

dickering with their opposite numbers of

industry, and counting on the five public

members to sustain them. To have an

autonomous pay board dealing with wages,

while an equally autonomous price com-

mission tried to cope with the actions of

the pay board would reduce the fight against

inflation to merest shadow-boxing. The
President’s Cost of Living Council must

exercise oversight, must be able to bring

pay and prices into harmony—which also

means bringing the pay board and the

price commission into harmony.

But such labor leaders as George Meany
and Leonard Woodcock mistrust the over-

riding governmental authority. They know
that not only the result of future wage

negotiations, but the fate of contracts al-

ready accepted by labor and industry, with

built-in Inflationary characteristics, may be

subject to such authority. And the Presi-

dent is aware that, no matter what legis-

lative authority he may have at his dis-

posal. a very large degree of cooperation by
unions is essential If some economic stabil-

ization is to be achieved.

The American labor movement cannot

afford, for its own or for the country’s sake,

to permit itself to be boxed Into the in-

transigent position of the British Labor party
—that there can be no interference with
collective bargaining, with all that implies

for industrial strife and continued infla-

tion. Admitting the difficult position of

labor union leaders—who may be led into

associating their own prestige with actions

by the pay board or the Cost of Living Coun-
cil that may be resented by groups of their

followers—the alternative is to remain out-

side the whole structure that Mr. Nixon is

attempting to build.

The success of the President’s plan, still

so lightly sketched, still so subject to change
and interpretation, Is admittedly doubtful.

But when compared with the possibilities of

continued economic anarchy or of some rigid

framework of legislative enactment aud
bureaucratic enforcement, it does offer hope.

In the national interest it is essential to

start the machinery and correct errors as

they appear in its working—not to raise all

the specters before they emerge, and try to

slay them in advance. That would, of course,

be fine. If It were practical. It is not.

More Than Chrome at Stake
Only President Nixon can now pull Con-

gress bock from an action that would

damage the United Nations, tarnish the

credibility of United States policy in Africa,

jeopardize delicate negotiations between

Britain and Rhodesia, and offend liberal

opinion everywhere.

The Senate has inserted In the military

procurement bill a provision for breaching

sanctions twice invoked against the white

racist regime in Rhodesia by the United

Nations Security Council—with strong Amer-
ican backing. The provision would permit

importation of Rhodesan chrome, supposed-

ly to lessen American dependence on high-

priced Russian chrome.

Sens. Fulbrlght and McGee fought bard

to leave the decision on chrome imports to

the President. They failed at the show-
down by six votes, partly because of ab-

sentees—including Democratic presidential

aspirants Harris, Jackson, McGovern and
Muskle—and partly because the adminis-

tration kept silent.

This issue far transcends a narrow com-
mercial interest. The Security Council

voted sanctions for the first time In UN
history because it regarded perpetuation of

minority rule in Rhodesia—where blacks out-

number whites 20 to 1—as a formula for

eventual racial war. For the U.S. govern-

ment unilaterally to violate that embargo
would have grave consequences lor the
United Nations. It would be serious business

in any circumstance to amend the United

Nations Participation Act of 1945, which
empowers tile President to enforce Security

Council decisions. To do so In order to relieve

chrome importers and to augment a chrome
/stockpile already adequate for the next two
years would be extreme folly.

Such a move might encourage the white
rulers in Salisbury to intransigence just

when Britain sees a chance at last to

negotiate an agreement for Rhodesian
independence with a guarantee of unim-
peded progress toward majority rule.

With the military procurement bill now
In the Senate-House conference, Mr. Nixon
still has a chance to head off this mindless
act—if he is interested enough to try.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

More Troops for Ulster
As yet more troops arrive In Ulster, a still

deeper pessimism settles over the province.

. . . Where politics has failed, the army
multiplies. The restoration of order on the

ground Is, of course, a main priority. But
If the history of the last two years shows
anything, It shows that the military alone

cannot bring peace. .

.

After the tripartite talks last month, the

Impression was given that Mr. (Prime Min-
ister Brian) Faulkner was at least ready to

back & reform package, providing for more
Catholic influence at Stormont. . . The
longer the plan is delayed, and the longer

the army remains the main emblem of

London's interest, the more difficult it will

be to retrieve the taters of Catholic support

for the very idea of Ulster. The argument,

which began with the Unionists and is now
heard in more respectable quarters, that

there can be no reform until the last gun-
man has fallen, is a truly astonishing

prescription lor further disaster.

—From the Sunday Times (London).

Pentagon Radiation Tests
The disclosure that for the past 11 years

terminal cancer patients have been exposed

to nuclear radiation treatment as part of a
Pentagon-paid research study makes hor-
rible reading.

That the purpose of the study—to establish

how much "total body” radiation United
States combat troops could take on a nuclear
battlefield—is important to Western military

strategy can be accepted. What cannot, on
present evidence, is the way it has been
Implemented. .

Between this and the medico-military

"research" carried out by the Nazis on
human guinea pigs in their concentration
camps there is still, of course, a gap. But
the gap looks far too narrow for comfort.

In its own Interest as champion of Individual

liberty the American government should
take steps to widen it.

—From the Sunday Telegraph (London).

Reducing European Forces
It looks as if actual talks between NATO

and the Warsaw Fact powers [on mutual
force reductions] are. some way off. Amer-
ica is keen on them, because Washington
does not want such cuts as it may have to
make anyhow to be unrequited ones. Britain,

freer than most NATO countries at present
to be realistic, and keenly aware of the in-
adequacy of even existing forces, is all lor
hastening extremely slowly. It Is greatly to
be hoped that all NATO members will cling

to the importance of keeping the guard
up. "Remember CzechoslovaMa" should be
the watchword.
—From the Daily Telegraph (London).

An Eye on Ostpolitik
If Herr Brandt’s great success has been his

Ostpolitik, it has not sunk In with the
electorate. Berliners, it is true, may well
have something to cheer about soon, but
they are a group apart. Many people in the
country, led by somewhat opportunist
Christian Democrat criticism, are suspicious

of Herr Brandt’s policy, even if a majority
is in favor. They mistrust Russian good
Intentions and feel that the chancellor Is

too pliable, too likely to give away German
interests.

This is to a considerable extent an emo-
tional reaction, but it is strongly felt.

Dr. Barzel, though fundamentally he sup-
ports the Ostpolitik. has been more than
willing to strike a critical note when the
occasion offers. Leaving aside the Infighting,
however. Dr. Barzel and Herr Brandt look
like making a good match for the leader-
ship of Germany. Both are men of high
quality, worthy to play a leading role in the
new Europe.

—From the Times (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
October XL 1886

PARIS—There was never any doubt of President

Cleveland’s sentiments on the financial question

over which the election question is now being

waged. But he has now spoken in definite

and eloquent wards la favor of an honest cur-

rency. The words of the Democratic President

Cleveland might help the Republican nominee
McKfatey but they will certainly bury the

financial heresies of William Jennings Bryam-

Fifty Years Ago
October U, lSZl

PARIS—The mummified corpse of a woman,
supposed to have been of the Redskin race,
has been dug up out of the sand at Long
Beach. Long Island. Guesses at her age vary
from one to two thousand years; but, of course,
as she was a woman, “you never can tell."

Apparently she ware her hair “bobbed." which
proves again that there is nothing new under
the sun, or probably under the earth, either.

6When Kissinger Gets Here, Maybe We Can Find Out Whafs Going
On in Washington*'-

Letters

An End and a Beginning

pAEIS.—1The present crisis ofA the dollar has a symbolic
significance transcending its pure-
ly finnnrifti aspects, for the dollar

has came to be accepted as the
quintessential token of United
States power.
During 15 years after the out-

break of World War n we had
seen a steady Increase in the num-
ber and cumulative strength of

our foreign friends, acting in con-
cert under our tutelage, and as
Henry Kissinger wrote six years
ago: "A decade and a half of

hegemony have accustomed us to

believe that our views represent
the general interest.”

In a sense this "general Inter-

est" was directly tied to -"our

views” concerning international

monetary matters. Washington
came to consider it axiomatic that
what was good for the U.S. dollar

was good for everyone's economic
system, since the entire world had
become dependent upon the dollar

as an international standard.
Thus even the Soviet bloc, in

its internal trade dealings as well

as its dealings with non-Commn-
nist lands, used a theoretical dol-
lar exchange rate and invoiced
exports and services on the basis

of the most capitalistic currency.

Since about I960, however, a
new trend began although it was
years before this was discerned.

Approximately at the same time
the dollar began to be over-
extended the United States began
to sea a gradual decline in the
relative strength and number of
Its friends abroad and In the
relative weakness of its opponents.

Fundamental Facts
The slow vanishing of our pre-

vious hegemony showed itself in
many ways front UN Assembly
voting to new military balances
but the faqade of dollar depen-
dence seemed to wax despite
symptoms of fiscal anemia in the
United States. The ensuing years
saw open attacks on American
monetary policies, led by Gen. da
Gaulle, and a highly unprofitable
strategic commitment in Indo-
china which began to eat into
our economic health.

These fundamental facts could
not fail to Impress themselves
near the core of White House
thinking. President Nixon him-
self soon realized that a threshold
was being crossed and as early
as 1889 he started to study pos-
sible revision of basic U-S. policies
in such matters far a period that
would endure long after his own
departure from office.
Such conceptual approaches

dealt with national and inter-
national economic factors: elimi-
nating poverty; creation of special
mechanisms to reduce pollution;
global aspects of birth contra

L

It was seen as folly to reckon on
continued, subsidized exports of
millions of tons of grain to feed
unchecked population growth in
South 'Asia, for example.
From the start of his adminis-

tration Nixon concerned himself
with monetary matters. He con-
cluded that the existing system
was unsatisfactory and that
neither the United States nor the
world could go on having currency
crises every few years.

This is the background to the
complex effort under way since
mid-August to realign existing
monetary relationships and end
the UJS. fiscal anemia. The Ini-

tial step was -unilateral nullifica-

tion of the 1944 Bretton Woods
agreement.
For more than a quarter of a

century the fundamental balances
arranged at Bretton Woods pre-
vailed although International eco-
nomic and trade balances were

By C. L. Sulzberger

drastically altered, as for example
in the instances of West Germany
and Japan. The 1934 gold-dollar
relationship set by President
Roosevelt and. continued by Bret-
ton Woods was modified in March,
1968, when a two-tier gold system
was introduced.
But this alone was an inade-

quate remedy. Today there Is so
much commerce in a shrinking
world and the United States, al-

though frying to reduce overseas
expenditures, remains so commit-
ted to foreign obligations, that it

fears there might not be sufficient

funds to finance necessary trans-
actions.

This Is the reason far the
mounting Interest in the substitute

and theoretically artificial cur-
rency called special drawing rights

or SDR’s. An SDR is not some-
thing you can bite like a sover-
eign or crinkle like a greenback

but it has a functional use ac-
knowledged by finance ministers
In most heavy-trading nations.

.

It has been suggested that
SDR’a be made directly convert-

ible into gold, that trade and
payments balances be settled only
by SDR's, that they be made
available like a reserve currency
for borrowing from toe Inter-

national Monetary Kind, and that

central banks, of all countries

transfer a fraction of their assets

to the IMF in exchange for SDR’s.
The nan-ComiiHJ ilist world, still

led if not dominated by the Unit-

ed Stats, realizes, that interna-

tional business has simply became
too big to be financed any more
by traditional means. We are In

the process of seeing the tentative

creation of a brand new monetary
system and with it erasure of

American.. domination of world
finance.

Let Soviet Citizens Go
By Andrei D. Sakharov

MOSCOW—'The trials of recent
*months have once again re-

minded ns of the tragic conflicts

laced by Soviet citizens who wish
to emigrate and resettle in an-
other country as well as the legal,

social, psychological and political

aspects of this problem.

Soviet citizens, both Jews and
those of other nationalities—Rus-
sians, Ukrainians, Germans, Ar-
menians, Lithuanians, Latvians,
Estonians. Meskhi Turks and
others—who have sought to leave

for personal, ethnic and other
reasons, have found this* lives

transformed into constant torture

by years of expectation only to
receive unjustified refusals.

There is another side to this

problem. Concern can only be
caused by toe fact of those who,
having lost hope of satisfying
their aspirations within the
framework of the law, decided to
break the law in one way or an-
other.

Many of these people have been
sentenced to long terms of de-
tention in camps or prisons or
have been doomed to the horror
of forced psychiatric treatment in
such strict-regimen hospitals as
the Dnepropetrovsk special psy-
chiatric hospital and others.

Hie attempts made by these

citizens, prompted by
.
extreme

necessity, have for the most part
been categorized by the courts as
betrayal of the motherland, and
have resulted in most severe

punishment.
In December, 1870, the world

was stunned by the sentences in
the so-called Leningrad case
about an attempted hijacking.
Two death sentences were com-
muted by an appeals court, but
the extent of public punishment
remained exceptionally strict for
toe sentenced.
In May, 1971, a Lithuanian, Sim

Kudirka, whose only guilt was an
attempt to remain abroad during
a voyage overseas, was sentenced
to ten years’ detention by a court
in Vilna. He was able to jump
onto an American warship, but
was returned and sentenced for
"betrayal of the motherland
Finally there is yet another side

to toe problem. Persons attempt-
ing to leave, usually without suc-
cess, find themselves in doing so
in the position of second-class
citizens with regard to retaining
a number of their rights—because
of prejudices, traditions and con.
formton in our society*

This involves the opportunity

of continuing with one’s studies

or with one’s job, and may even
result in judicial prosecution. The
recent trials of Falatnlk in Odessa
and Kaknt in Sverdlovsk are, in
my opinion, examples of such pre-
conceived and obviously unjust
approaches.

Commenting on the above as-
pects of the problem as a whole,
I would like to stress that a
humane and just solution would
be highly important to further
democratization of our country,
for toe final overcoming of our

isolation, for an ex-
change of people and ideas and
for the defense of the rights of
man—that primary and - basic
value of a socio-political system.

The freedom to emigrate, which
only a small number of people
would in fact use, is an essential
condition of spiritual freedom.
A free country cannot resemble a
cage, even if It Is gilded and top-
piled with material things.

Respected members of the su-
preme Soviet, I appeal to you,
I appeal to anyone who wants the
citizens of this country to be truly
free, to contribute in every way
possible to a solution of these
problems. In particular, I appeal
to you personally to take the
initiative in the following:

• It is essential to adopt legis-
lation that would resolve the
problem of emigration in a demo-
cratic spirit so that anyone who
desires to leave toe country will
be given the opportunity to do so
and. if he then changes his mind,
to return home without hindrance.
This would be in keeping with
the rights of man that are uni-
versally acknowledged.

• Farther, it is essential that
the section of the criminal code
on high treason be amended so
that it will no longer be Inter-
preted as broadly as has been
evident in recent trial practice.

It is essential to grant an
amnesty to all citizens sentenced,
in connection With - attempts to
leave the

.
country and to release

those who, for toe same reason,
are being subjected to forced

treatment in special psychiatric

hostels.

Andrei Z>. Sakftoroo, Academi-
cian and member of the .Commit-
tee of the Sights of Kan, sent this

"open appear to the-Supteme
Soviet,

The American Hospital
We welcome, the recent report

by The . Herald : Tribune on the
pressing financial needs of the
American Hospital of Paris, and
would like to make one or two ad-
ditional observations/
The American Hospital, Jika.

many institutions dedicated to toe
public benefit, Las "had : many
problem periods during Its. long
years of existence, including sur-
vival during

.
two world ;

• Wars.
Many of the difficulties, em-
phaSzed ' in your report - were “a
direct result of the. last war. and
have been largely surmoimted. In-
deed, toe -number and-

needs of

-

toe patients in. the hospital /have
/_

now reached an all-time \ high.'

Diligent maintenance and im- .

- provement of facilities .

and Installation of new facilities
- have allowed, the hospital tomeet
all the- increasing calls on it

while continuing . to meet stan-
dards of care

.
comparable tothose

of the .best American and French
hospitals. : . . ^

The improvements and new
facilities. Incidentally,; have been -

financed almost entirely from
funds contributed specifically for

• such purpose. • '

.

I would Hke’ to toress thattbe
hospital's priority purpose Is the
care of Americans, .whether -

-wealthy
1

or- indent, resident, .or

tourist) in an American hospital

environment. It is seeking to ex-

.

tend,- rather fj-mn limit, pri-

mary role by urging ,UB. legisla-

tion to make Its patients eligible

for Medicare and -by studying the
possibility of adding facilities for 7

medical research under Franco-
American auspices. - •

Of course, it welcomes French
and other patients as well as

-

Americans, for these extra beds;
help support the full range of

'

services required for a modem
general hospital, and toe chronic
deficit Is showing, signs of im-
provement. In spite of its needs,

the hospital has no Intention of

curtailing any- of these
.
services

for the foreseeable future.

X would hke to point out that,

like all hospitals, the American
Hospital of Baris needs a con-
tinual flow of contributions and
an ever-increased endowment 1 to

provide ever better medical facili-

. ties. Contributions to the Ameri-
.

can hospital win be contributions

to a needy, but thriving - and
growing institution.

"With the generous support of

fts/znany friends and post and
potential patients, the hospital is

committed to constant ameliora-

tion of the quality and quantity

of its services to; the American
community In' Europe.
.We make a.special plea to read-

ers of The Herald Tribune to. help

us in
- tola endeavor.

‘
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-
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• f President
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Neuilly-sur-Seine.

he has nothing to let
of fact; there is not
known case of any An-

1

‘served in the Lafayiett
• or Lafayette Flying

.7*f
having gnifrfpd 'under -•

..name. AH- Its membi''
.
.French, aviation by ’t \

.
French Foreign Legta
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... London.
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.Dollars and

!

Thank you for publ
.
of my letter of Sept.

;
.

innately, the omission
ondrfralf leaves a dif ..

presstan of my 'views.

you to publish the e
-which readr
The doBar is, after i

rency of the workto e
..and politically biggest

.

Is backed not only tf..
self-sufficient eeonou
U.S. assets the world q '

tlonal validity insures
national- value,, albeit ».

sinking one.

.
SDRs, however, are ^

the Illusion of “intern
operation and collect! -

slbiUty" Without natic

they are worthless,- •

dollars, invalid at on .

' the pen- or toe first g .

On the other
UJ5. and British pair

they are great, as the

suade toe world's ere _

real asset claims, -te;

persuade them instead
their dollar and sta

Into International toft

while preserving the

earnings-power asset1

over the years again*
-per. Congratulations
-clever financiers and
^TDamn you fools” to'

'

'

who are thus defraodf
ly the Germans and*

"•

ese.

R. LEK:

Madrid.

Metro vs. Subway
Some months ago you published

—without rebuttal of any kind—
a statement by a Parisian official

to' toe effect.that Parisians would
stage a “revolution” if their

M6tro were like the New York
subway. Not having been in Paris

for"Some years, I assumed when.
I read this that too Mfifro had
been remodeled Into a superb
transit system. •

Visiting Paris again, however. I
find that New York’s system Is

still superior to that of Paris.
When I was here last, Ligne l
was receiving a face-lifting; but X
see now that many of its stations
remain untouched. The rest of
the system seems just as I re-
member it—slow, cramped, hot
and dreary. Even the cars Joak .

the same. Meanwhile. New York
has bought dozens of new air-

Urban Guett

I request the courtf

columns to correct the

.

impression given -by

Friendly article on "

GuenHIa Danger” CEF~
X am glad to hot* -

Friendly Is aware tin
'

such a danger, but scd

contrives
,
to give the

that the Xnternatinnfl'.

for Strategic ' Studies

.

which he* refers.' is in *.

a' pioneer in this field,

ert Moss, the author oi

was In fact commission*

own Institute for the

Conflict to write strrf

studies, two-of which
.

mentioned in the HE
lion. .This Important •

hot mprvtinnpri by MS.
The X5C is, to w.. •

.the only body, pf'lts kf
entirely to the study

political instability,.:

and violence. It was.

this special purpose b
and Its council InrilA- .

the world's most distal

perts la the Add.”

pioneered the study ?

in; this special sense;.**

In my book “The Rebel

of Post-War Insurrectt

don and Boston, I960);

a decade ago.

BRIAN &
. Loudon.

.. Francois Ain;

You have given us a
.

article on toe Oct V-

In honor .of General I

there Is an error which
you will want to ebr

general pardon d&rfc
Spanish government » .

-

the homage to toe's
eludes only those pea

conditioned cars, speeded up a' tried, and conricfr

number of lines (which were
twice as fast as toe Metro to
begin with). Installed escalators,
and rebuilt many stations.
Paris’s new RER is nice, but
New York’s completely moderniz-
ed PATH to New Jersey Is better.

The New- York subway solved
its security problem by putting a
transit policeman on every night
train. Paris still “solves" the
problem by shutting down the
M6tro at night. Finally. New
York’s new commuter trains makp
the SNCF carriages look like ox-
carts.

Paris.
USB LEVITT.

The Spad Pilots

,

Most Interested in the letter
from “Ex-Pilot” (Sept. 21). It Is
true that "Nungesser flew on a
few missions with toe Escadrille
Lafayette while he was supposed
to be an sick leave, from his.own
squadron. In fact, he scored one
of his many victories while on a
Patrol with. Norman. Prince and
James MocCozmelL
However, in spite of Ex-Pilot's

count, toe record is quite clear:
There .were 38 Americans official-
ly serving under Capt. Tfaenanlt
during the life of the squadron.
Re Ex-Pilot's concern that he

not give hisname because it could'
lose him his American national-

.

ity, all 1 can say to that is that

crime—and nobody
VHa Reyes, of Mates*

been tried nor convict

thtog. yet. He is simi;

of misuse of public fur

stoutly holds that an e:

of toe documents of tb

not ..prove him guilty-.

Reyes, not having beet

of anything, is nature
chided m the pardon!
Again, the cabinet mt

were “mentioned" m:t
case have been out 6f

tiro years, as well as;

dent of the Bank of Sp
were promptly deposei

eral Franco's commfi
present government fl

toe cabinet are not #
the Matesa case.
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Scarcity of New Dollar Bonds
Boon to Secondary Market

By Carl Gewirtz

:-5U

u

Oet. 10 flHT).—Ofce
.‘Any uncertainties orcr-
the Eurobond market

[ last, week as President
fetched out Phase Two

economic policy.

?ere no dramatic depar-
jq what bad been ex-

*.'t most Interest abroad
: letc.-minatJon to control
.

‘ of interest rates—

a

t as haring a beneficial
i international rates.

er uncertainties lor the
market remain, inelud-

; Impact the continuing
t CT-S- import surcharge

: on corporate financing

ue activity, still suffer-
the trauma of unhing-
cy exchange rates, rc-

..7 restrained. The scar-

:
W paper is a boon to the

market lor straight
,bt. where prices last

on average 1 to 1 lr2
'•cm the previous week's

ntemntional 'Standard
r, of 1986 finished the
01 bid,. 102 asked, while
Motors 8 3/4s of 1986
<2-103.

ie dollar issue on offer,

30 million expected at

, is doing so well that
of a lower coupon or

ise in the size of the
lave been raised. Mon-
th, Barney were unable
•nt on the rumors.

:
point, the market is

poised far more paper,
.tion is at what rates

/hat volume. There is

s opinion that a sudden

hwvy fiw of new issues tould
Wit the new-found bloom .

But this danger is not seen as
too serious. In addition to the
question of assessing
heeds in the changed situation,
thwe is every indication that
with a little patience, money can
ee borrowed at tower rates than
those now prevailing.
Short-term dollar rates con-

tinue to decline both in New York
and Europe—in part driven down
by the massive dollar holding
that foreign central banks are
looking to put to remunerative
use. As rates drop on UJ5. Trea-
sury Mils and olher short-term
instruments (fueling speculation
of an imminent reduction: in the
prime lending rate of commercial
banks there), the point-plus dif-
ferential in Eurodollars Is rumor-
ed to be attracting central hank
Investments, which In turn are
depressing these rates too.
Many bankers believe a good

credit could come to the dollar
bond market now offering an
8 3.'4 percent coupon with per-
haps a slight discount from par.
And with the outlook down to

t

rates, the attitude of corporate
treasurers is why not wait to see
where they settle before tapping
the market
There were two deutsche mark

issues priced last week. The
European Investment Bank’s 100
million DM bond came out at par
with a7 3/4 percent coupon while
Autopistas, Spain's highway build-
ers, 100 million DM, 8 percent
offering came oat at .98 1/2. The
Autopistas terms reflect its credit
standing rather than a turnabout
in the recent decline In DM rates.

Economic Indicators

LY COMPARISONS

latest Week . Prior Week 1970
OcL 3 • Sept 26 Oct 4

Commodity tode*...., 1083 1063 1083
’Coifeney in qlrc. $58,885300 $54328,000
•Total loans $85,847,000 $85,949,000 $83,122,000
Steel prod (tons) 1309,000 1,855,000 2,454,000
Auto production 181,591. 9*302
J?m? efl prod (bbfaj .. 9372,000 . 9,472,000 9399,000
Freight car loadings., 514,124 513.738 858,688
•Elec Pwr. kw-hr. 31,413,000 29328,000 27,638,000
Basincss failures...... 208 242

Statistics tor coanjerdal-igrlc-jltaral loans, carie&dhiES. steel.
Ml, electric power aad business failures are for the preceding
week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS
~~

Unemployed

Industrial production..

Consmr’3 price Index..

Constructs contracts.

.

tAngust Prior Month 1970
. 80,618,006 80,681,000 79,804,000

5,981,000 5^30,000 4^220,000

tJuly Prior Month 1970
106.0 108J 169.2

.$858,100,000 8870,100,000 6801300,000
$227^80,000 $228,600^)00 $210,600,000

121-8 12U 136.7

251 147 116
.$100,058,060 $100,536,000 $98,805,000

$3,494,500 $3,660,600 $3,483,000

85,798,600 $4,026^00 $3,241,000•Imports

•aoo omitted fHgurea subject to revision by source.
Commodity index, based on 1957-59=100 and the consumers

prfca judex, based on 1987=100. ere compiled by the Bureau
of labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserve
Board’s adjusted Index of 1957-59=100. Imports aad exports as
well employment am compiled by the Bureau of Census of
the Department of Commerce. Money supply Is total currency
oolside banks and demand deposits adjusted aa reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.Dodge Division. McGrgw-HO] Xpfonuatiou Systems Company.

Wall Street Gives Nixon’s Phase-2 Program
Vote of Confidence as Economy Shows Gains

The Kingdom of Denmark will
be coming to market with a 100
million Dhf offering with an ex-
pected coupon of 7 3/4 percent
and pricing just under par. Also
In this month’s queue is Banco
Nadonal de Obras y ServicJos
Publicos of Mexico, which will
float an 80 million DM issue,

m the secondary market, a

primitive first link has been
established between the two rival
clearing systems—Euroclear and
cklict.- as of this month, trad-
ing houses must have an ac-
count at one system. But trans-
ferring bonds from the partici-
pants of one system to those of
the other as announced last week
(Continued on Page 11, CoL 4)

By Thomas E. MuHaney
NEW YORK, Oct. 10 (NYTi.—

The Nixon administration has
now drafted a basic blueprint far

controlling inflation In Phase 2
of its economic stabilization pro-
gram that bears promise of a
reasonable measure of success, if

it attracts the broad cooperation
and support from all segments of
society that the President has
sought.

.Whether It does achiere the
desired results—a sharp reduction
in inflation, the creation of
many new jobs and greater eco-
nomic activity—will depend on
the institution of workable wage-
price policies by the new agencies
constituted to prepare them and
the degree of determination in

Washington to see that the stan-

dards to be established are en-

forced with the same vigor that
has prevailed in the current
freeze.

The second phase of economic
control, which will come into

effect on Nov. 14 after the wage-
price standstill expires, won Im-
mediate and broad support from
the business and investment
worlds but preliminary skepticism

from labor’s ranks.

Top labor officials withheld
Immediate reaction pending a
special meeting of labor leaders

rm Tuesday. Labor support for

the program, of course. Is crucial.

The financial markets anti-

cipated the new administration
program rather warmly before

Mr. Nixon's discussion of it an
Thursday night, and then greeted

his decisions quite warily the next

day. The stock market closed on
a downtrend, still wondering
about specific details of the wage-

price program.

There was encouraging evidence
lust week that the back of the
Inflation problem was decisively

cracked during September, the
first full month of the new eco-
nomic program. 'Wholesale prices

turned sharply downward far the
first time in 10 months, and
further improvment seems
likely, although the President's
goal of cutting the rate of Infla-
tion in half by the end ol next
year may be overly ambitious.
The news on the unemploy-

ment front was somewhat mixed,
however. The jobless rate last

month edged down only one-tenth
of 1 percent to the still-high 6
percent level, while total employ-
ment was rising by 300,000 jobs
to 79,500300. about one million
above the September. 1970, level.

But the average work-week in

manufacturing slipped slightly in
the month.
Meanwhile, the economy seems

definitely started on a new up*
swing, bolstered by three firm
and strengthening props—auto
sales, general retail volume and
construction activity.

When it is realized that con-
sumer outlays represent about
two-thirds of the gross national
product each year, it is obvious
that the boom conditions now
existing in the consumer sector

augur well for the overall econ-
omy this year and next.

The latest sales reports from
Detroit were quite spectacular.

True the comparison was with a
period in 1970 when the giant

General Motors assembly lines

were stopped, but. nevertheless,

the September figures shattered

NEW YORK, Oct. 10 fNYT).—Stocks ended higher on the
American Stock Exchange after a week marked by some eager
buying early and a spate of profit-taking late in the week.

The rise at midweek came in anticipation of President Nixon's

speech on the future of the government's stabilization program.
The exchange’s index, which stood at 2534 a week ago Friday,

rose as high as 2594 on Thursday, and then dropped to end the
week at 2537. Brokers attributed the slight price decline from
Thursday to Friday to profit-taking and slight disappointment at

the Nixon program.
Along with the surge In price during the week, volume rose,

with the result that 20,385.225 shares changed hands, well ahead
of the 15301,315 traded the previous week.

In the Over-the-Counter market, the week also produced some
small gains for stocks generally. The NASDAQ index for industrial

issues Inched ahead to 112.41 on Fridpy . compared with 111.21 on
the same day a week before.

-

Most of the industrials showed small gains.

Among the losers lor the week was Connecticut General Insur-

ance, down a point.

all auto sales records for the
month.
The four American car manu-

facturers delivered 755,233 U.S.
models last month—a gain of 55
percent over the 1970 level and
about 6 percent above the mare
normal volume in 1969. At the
same time, imported cars also

showed gains, but their percent-
age of the market dwindled
slightly to about 14 from 16 per-
cent.

Several Industry officials cred-

ited improving economic condi-
tions and the administration's
wage-price freeze and tax pro-
posals for the big surge.

The big jump in auto business
accounts for a large part of the
spurt in general retail sales, but
not all of it. A fairly broad sales
upturn has developed at chain
stores, department stores and
other retail outlets. In the latest

week, total retail volume across
the nation rose 9 percent above
the year-ago period to S7.9 billion.

Despite the late downturn, the

stock market closed generally
higher for the week, with most
of the average showing small
gains, in stepped-up trading.

There were 1,000 issues on the
New York Stock Exchange that
advanced for the week, while 671
declined and 189 ended with no
net change.
Only the Dow Jones Industrial

slock average eased for the week,
and its loss was only 0.07 point
at 893.91. The Standard & Poor's
500-stock index rose 0.43 tD 99.36,

and the Stock Exchange Com-
posite Index moved ahead by 0.28

to 54.94.

volume expanded to 74.2 mil-
lion shares from 569 million the
week before.
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-3M 225S 22*4— to

,

1814 17*4 1816+ to I

Net
High Low Last Net

Kalvar Corp
KamanCproA t

(Campgrounds Am
KansBeef Ind -

Kate Greenway
Kothol Patrolm
Kaye* Coro
Kayot Inc
Kayiam Corp
Kearnev Trocker
Kearney Nail
Keene Corp
Kellett Con
KeJIwood Co J2
Kelly Sves JO
Kauffe(8.Es9er
Kewaunee Sclen .80.

.

Key Pharmceulal
Keyes FJbro .90

KevstoneCus Fd
KevstPrtCmt J0«
Kino lot Corp
King Kullen JO
Kirk Corp
Knape&Vogt 1.4
KnudsenCp .93

Kms Electronics
Kroy Ind
Krueger WA .40

Kuhlman Cp -49a

LMF Corp .129

LVO Cable
Laclede Steel

Ladd Petroleum
LakesupPw l.«
LancasterCol AOi
Lance Inc J4
Land Resources
Lane Co .SDa

Larson Ind
Laser Link Corp -

Lawler Cmem At
Ldadvlllc Corp
LeaspacCp Jlr
LeewavMotFr .40

UggeHPiatt .36

Lehigh Coal&Nav
Leisure Group
Leisure Lodges
LewlsBusForm 30
LlberlrOr 1209
Liberty Homes
LHe Sciences
Litestyte Co
Llghloller Inc

L(n Broadcast
LlncMtglnv .45g

Uneo'n TAT 1.40

LlndbergCp .»
LlquftfTransp .309

Liquidonlcs Ind
Little AD
Lob!aw AD
LoctiteCorp
Log Etronlcs
Logic Corp
Logicon Inc
Lomas Nett! Fin .14g

Lomas NM 2.240
LcneStarBr JOa
Longctempp Inc

Longs Drug5tr AO
LowesCo 33
LynchComSys JO

Nfir'MIglrw -I5fl

M&T Mtgelnv un
MT5 Systems .70

AtocDermidlnc JO
MacMIliBloe .40

MadIsonG&E 1

MaiorPoo I Eq
Major Really
MallinckrtCh JO
ManorCare Inc
MarCLfsHerm jag
Marlon Corp
MaritimePruit Cir
Mark Systems
Marsh Supmkls .45

Martha Manning 1

MarlhaWhlteFd .X
MartInBrower .753

Mary Kay
Massmutual Inv

MaulLdlt Pineapple
McCormickCo JOa
McMoran Espl
McOuayPerfex 30
MedlanMtglnv ,47g

MedlcHome Ent
MedlcalEISci Ph
Medical Analytics
Medical Inv
Medical Mtg 2J0g
Med’cal Svcs
Mcd'centers Am
Medtronic
Melster Brau
Mercantllelnd t

Merchantslnc .90

AAdridlanlnvDv IJOg
Mervyns
Metaltab Inc

Metallurg Proees
Methode Electro
MeyerFred .Mb
Microform Data
MicTo*Com Sy
Midasintl JO
Midland Capital

MMlex l

MldwsIGasTr 1

MUlerBros Ind

Miller Herman .74g

MHiipore Cp 20
MimieepoiisGs 2.15

Mlnnesola Fabric
MissRivTran 1.08

MIssVailevGas 1

MlssValStl JO
Missouri Rsrch
MissouriUt 120
Mob Americana
MobGasSvc .84

MoblleWaste Cono
Mogul Corp 24
Monfort Colo
MonmthJockyClb .458

MonmthRIESI JSg
Monterey Life
MooreProd 22 -

MooreSam 28
A*organ Adhesives
MortanPac JO
Morrison In JO

7916 1714 1716—2
13*% 13*% 13VS+ to

17*6 16to 14V%— 5*

5*s
3to
lit
7
7
TO

51fc— Is

316+ 14

11a
6to— 16
4’-%- '.k

3to

514
3'A
lto
41%
Aik
31k

l»s I2*s 12to— 14

6 5*1 Sto- to

9li 9U 916+ U
2to 21* TO
3416 3316 34to+ to

J1 2914 29U-lto
71to llto 7716+ Vs

13 12 13. .+ “4

6 516 4 +1*
14*. Hto 14*6— ti
9°A 9S* 9*6+ to

14 13*S 13*6— '4

2te 214 214— 1»

7016 lOto ID'.*.

6'm P+ 5to— to
46 45 46 +1
201.4 M 2014+ 14

91% 7Vi Bto+ to
4to 4to 4to— 1%

70 1TO IB —1
T>i 7to 7*6- to

a»i 3214 3714+5
8*4 7*6 Fre+1’4

45 43 43 —2
llto 10*6 1714+ to

3014 70 20to

311k M*i 29'A+2'A
49V* 4«to 49to+ to

4‘a 4 4 — '%

43to 40*4 4316+2*4
45% TO TO+ Is

lOto F* 1016+ *%

37 36*6 37 + to

13*4 1TO 13to— to

16 15«i 15*4— to

29to 29'A 29*4+ to

lAto 16*% 16to— Vi

11k lto lto,
.

3to 3U 3*6+ la

4U 4«-4 4'4

ll's 11 17to+ to
ll'k llto 1114- 16

25=6 23to 25to+lU
91% 8*6 Bto— '%

3 3 — to

9to Bto 9*6+ to

14'.j 12*% 74to+114
8>i 81s Bto

30 — to
Pi
6*i+ 16
TO
74to+ to
6*4

3714+ to
9'*

Xto X
6*s 6to
6is 64%
Pi TO
15 74
6*< 6*4

37V, 37
?*% 916

IIFa 10*6 70*%- to

6’ 4 5Ta 6to+ V6
28*4 2016 20to+ to
47** 43*4 4716 +31%
111% 711% Uto+ *6
B*% 7to 7to— Ik

621% 56to 581%+214
TDto 671% 7011+2*4
TPM 22to 23*4+11%
70*% 9V6 7C%+ *4
73 12 12 — Ik
1TO 18 7816+ to
10'4 9*6 70'%+ *4
30*1 30'% 30*4
23 21V% 21Ik—71%
15 14*6 15 + U
216 2Vt 2to— to

70to 70 10 — *%
112tolQ5 112 +7

6to PM PM— to

7to 7 7 — to

7 5 7 +lto
72to 12to 12't— to
TO TO TO+ to
7 7 7 + to
6 51% Ph- to

70*i 9to 70 + to
271, 2Sto 27to+l*i
23to 2TO 2TO+3
24 TPM 24 + to
70 ?!% 10+1%
77 76 761%— to
6 5to 5*6+ to
17*6 16to 17*4+1'*
16'% 15 15to+ *%

6'k 6*6 6*%— <s

Fk 5to Sto
676 7to 81%
6to Fk 6to— to

33to 28to 3TO+4
6 TO 5*6— to

9't 9 9 — to

49 46to 47*6+ *1

4to Sto 4>k+ ?t
701% 10 701%+ to
39U 28to 29 + *•
279% 20to 201t— VS

39 29'% 30 + Ik
TO 41% 4to
2*% 2'A 21i— to

3'k TO 31%+ to
35'6 3TO 3TO+ to
5*4 5*6 5*k— to

14to 13to 13*4— 1%

20*% 20to 3TO+ to

T, TO 7’4+ to
7*» lto lto— to

19*i 1P4 18*4—1
7*4 7to 7to— Vi

15*4 154% 15*%— t
69to 651k 66'4—31%
35to 35*% 35*t— to

33to 2914 30to+l'k
14*s 141% 14tt+ to
75*i 14*6 15V6+ to

10 914 9't- Is

lto l»a lto

isto 18 18*4+ to

Wto 9to IOto+1
13 13 13
21% 2*t 21++ to
24U 22to 22'.t—lto

F, » Pi
lOto 10*6 10*4

8to 8to 8'%+ to

121% 9to II +lto
8*% 8 8 — *%

77*6 17 17*6+ to

20to 79*4 2TO+ to
IRi 1814 1814+ to

27 2514 27 +1K

NC
Higb Low 1 »«* Cb'ga

Morrison Knudsen
Mortgage Agsoc
MigeGrwtti Inv
MlginvWash .95g
MtoeTrAm wt
MoslneeCp JO
MoochMarryw Mch
MoforClubAm 32
Moxie Monarch
Mueller Paul .33g

MurphyPac Marine
MuhialRIEst .llg

NBTCorn -84

NCC Industries
NMC Corp
Nerdis Dali JOb
Nathans Famous
NatCsrRen -I5g
Nat Computir sy*
NatEnvIrmntl Ctl
Nat Equities
Nat GasOll 3M
NatHosn dtp . . .

Nat Liberty
NatMtseFd 1 J4g
Nat Patents
NatSecRes .70g
NatShowm Svc
NolSliver Ind
Nat Student Mktg
NalTape Dbt
Nat Terminal 53g
NltUt&Ind .90

Neonexlntl .05

Neuhoff Bro TiB
NewEngGE 7jfl

NewJrtyNatGas 1.12a
NicholsonFlle 1.60

NlgtsanA A0
Nielsens .48

NoeModustries
NotandCo J4
NoAmer Cora
NorAttantlc Ind
NorCaroNG .55g
NorCentral Alrl
NorEuroonai .70g
NowstEngA la
NwslnNatGas .62

NthwstnPS 7JO
Nows)5lPtCem 7b
NoxellCb J8
NudaarRes Assoc

OEA Inc
Oaka Ift58.L J0
Oekridge Holding*
OceanDrlll&Exo JO
Ooi ivy Mather JO
OhioArtCo JO
OhloFerrAI .Wh
OliShale Cp
OlloaarCo la
Olga Co ,40o
Olsten Corp
OfympteBrew 7.60a
Omaha Nat .75g

Omega-Aloha
Open Road Ind
Ootlca (Coating Lab
Optical Scanning
Optics Technology
Orbanco Inc
Oregon Freeze Fd
Oregon Motalurg
Oregon PrtCem .80a

Orcon Indus)
OrmontDrp Ch
OtterTallPw 1.40

OuWoorSpts Ind
OversewNat Air
Oxy Catalyst
Oilte Coro
PabetBraw JOg
Pac&Seuth Br
PacAutomatn Prod
PacCariFdy la
PacGambRobla lb
PacLumber .75g
Pac Scientific
PacVeg Oil
PackagcMac 1

PakWell .50
Pakco Cos
Pako Core
PaloAllo 58,Ln t

Pan Ocean oil

Panoil Oil
Parker Drilling
Parkview Gem
Par*wood Homes
Patrick Ind
Patrick Petrol
Pauley Patrol
Pavelle Corp
PayLessDrg .30
PayLessDrgNw .40a
PaynPakStrs -tSg

Pav n Save J5
Payless Cash J5g
PeerlessMfg JMg
PeerlessTube JOa
Penn Plclflc
PennGasWat lJOb
PenruOtfshGac B
PepsICoIaBWash AO
Permeator Corp
Pertec Corp
PetersonH&H J5
Petra Dynamics
Petra Lewis
PrtrollteCp 1.60a
Peltlbonacp .60

Photon Inc
Photo*v»tem Inc
Physics int

Piedmont Aviat
Plnehurst Corp
Pinkertons .70

Pioneer Wahl
Pizza Hut
Plasticrele t

PoilvBerggn Co
Pope&Talbot «
Popeil Bros JOg
PorterHK 1

Pass is Mach
Port Ind 32b
Precisfen Inslr
PremlerMicr -15g

PresFcrat Lady
Prewaylnc ,70b
Process Pianfs
Prochemco Inc
Profess Gelt
ProflntnProp Svs
Proormng & Sys I

Progressive Corv
PropertyCao Tr
ProvIncialHous t

Prudential Minerals
PubSvcNMex 1

PubSvNoCar .B0

Publishers Co
Rurepac Lab
Puritan Bennett

ITIi 771.6 17*%
3516 34 34<k+ to
166% IF* 16*1+11%
15i% 151% 157%+ Vs

B 716 7*s+ Vi

13 12to 12to— Vi

5to P.k 5*%+ 1%

3TO 311% 3TO+l?a
5U 5*6 Sto

101% lOto 10'%.

lto lto 17a
3to 3Vs Sto

II 17to 18 +
7 TO 6*6— 14

10*6 101% 104%
13 1314 1»s- to

ili

7ft
71%
2*%
TO
llto
11%

42to

2Vi

,18
r%

4%.+ to

716+ to
7to+ to

21V- 16

TO
llto— to

lto. _
41*% +4*%

131a 13*% 13'.%+ to
851% 73'k 81 +71%
91k 9to 9*.
lto lto lto
4*4 4'.k 4*4+ to

Us lto ito- to

ito 1*% 1*%+ to

Hto m% ills
ITO 7316 13'A— to

rs 3*% r%+ to

TO 614 6*4— to
191% 77*i l«to+ to

ia*% isto i8%+ to

28 2776 27to— to

42 41to 4lto+ V6

42*6 4216 42to— to
f Bto !*%+ to

33 32 33 +1
5*4 Pi 5*6
3*4 3'k 3*4+ to

|3'4 13 1316+ la

3*4 TO 3*6

3fa TO 3*6+ to
38 31 38
llto 11*% 11M+ *
221% 2TO 22to+ to

23 23 23
317» 31*4 31*6— to

87% 7*% K»+lto
8 Vi 7ia- to

26 23% 2516+1*4
3 2T% PM— '.%

64*6 64*% 64*%
37'i 35*4 35*4—116
914 9'a 9 to

17 16to 16to— 'A
4'% TO TO— 1%
19 II 18%

.

TO ti* 6to+ to
Sto 5'4 516— to

28% 271% 27to—

I

22 271% 211%— %
5'k 5'% 5to— *1
25'* 27'.% 24*4+316
1116 lOto 11U+ 4%
TO TO 7%—lto
3*6 3*4 3*%— to

16% 1616 16H— V%
4'.% 4 4 — to

2 17% 2 + to

1314 12to 13*6+ *4
18'% 17*% 17to+ to
73 11*% llto—7*%
20*4 19to 20to+lto
lOto 874 10*4+1*6
4»4 4 .

4 — Vs
19to 19*% 19*4
75*% ITO 1516+ to

7014 66 70 +4»%
llto 11 11'4— *4
10*4 9to 9V*
93 881% 93 +1%
29to 28*6 28*%— to
34*4 35% 35*1— >6

5'% TO TO— to
19to 17*« 1914+19%
16% 1614 16%
17% 17%
3% 3*% 3*%— to

9% 9*6 9to+ '
3016 27% 29*8+2*%
12*6 72 12'a- to

3to 3'4 3'%— to

13to 73% 1TO+ to
12 10% lib—Ito
75*4 731% 14V6+1V1
6’* 6to TO
14% 72*6 ’TO+l
47% 48% 4T%+ '.%

72to 70to llto+l'k
24 21*6 2314+1*4
25*4 28*4 25*4+116
17*S 16Vk 17to+lto
STO 2TO 2914+ *6
"7*% 23»% 26*4+3
11 70to TOto— »i

17 16 16 —1
TO 3 3
54% 24% 241%
73 72% »%— to
lOto 9*4 10*6+7%
77U 70'A 70'A—

1

16 144% 14*%+ *6

31'6 30'6 301%— Vi

TO 2*6 TO
lato 10*% 73%+TO
45'.% 4516 451%+ to

751% 75 15
8to- to
ito— ti
2%+ i%
8 — to
Vi

TO 814
1*6 1*%
3T% 2*6m 7*i
3*6 3*4

72'.4 70** 71%
TO 8V4 TO+ to

70*6 9'4 TTO+lll
6*% 6% 6%
3 Pa TO
31 to »to 31 +1*4
9% TO 9 + *%
201% 20% 2D’A

TO 8 TO+ *4
22% 22*1 22to— 14

11% 11 11 — »4

3 2*6 2to— 16

3 27h 2vt— V4

13to I3to 1314

14 1014 73to+3
4.16 *to 4Viz- to

4 TO 4 + *%
TO «% TO+ to
lto l*i lto
33*4 31 to 33 +lto
23U 22 23V4+1
5 4*4- to

TO TO 2%
H*% ITO 79*4+ to
71% 77to 7114+ to
TO 5 5—6%
20 1714 T9+TO

37*4 34*4 3714+Za

Net
High Low Last Ch'sa

PutnamDuofd Cap
PutnamDiraflnc 7.70a
Oonaar JO
Oua I Courts Mot
QuasarMIcro Sys
Quorum Ind
RT Systems
Radiant Ind
Radiation Dvn
Radiation (nil

Ragen Precision
Rshall Common
Ranchers Packing
RansbrgEICoat JO
Raven Indust
Ravchem Cp
Ray Go Inc
RaymondCp JOb
RealryRaf Tr
RealtyRefT un
Recognition Efl
RedOwlStrs 1

Redcor
ReeceCb .66a

. Regency Electron
ReldProv Labs
Reliable Inv t

Rdiiance Univ J2
RepubFinSvc 7.20

Repub Gvpsum
Resalab Inc
Resoonsive Envir
Reuter Inc
Revall Inc
RpvnWZ.Ravoid jo
RIceFdMkt .lSg
RiChsCo 1J5
RIplevCo .16
RIvalMlg .80
Roadway Exp .25
RobbtnsOJHyer .80

RobarfsJohn JOg
Robe Wash
Rocket Rsrch
RockyMt NG
Roseion Ind
Roasmoor Cp
RotronInc s
Rouse Co
Rowan Ind
RoweFurn la
Royal Castle Svs
Rudtfick Coro
RussallSIover .80

SCI Systems
SMC Invest J5g
SW Indust JOg
Sadliar Inc
SafeFlight Inst

Sofran Prints
Saga Admlnst
Samsonite .33
Sandgate Corp
SantaAnttoCon 1

SaulRIEsf. .939

SaundersLeasg ,10

SavOnDrugs J5o
SavanohFdm 2a
Scan Data
Scantlln Elecfrn
Schleldahl
Schott Indust
Scientific Comp
Scope
ScrippsHowBdcst 7 JD
Scrlpfo Inc
5ea World
Sealed Air
SeatedPower 7

SearreGD pfJO
SaawavFood JOb
SeesCandy 1

Seismic Comp l o
Seneca Foods
Sensltren
Sensormatic
Service Group
Servtco inc
SevenUpCo .10
Seversky Electro
ShakespeareCo JO
Shorohldra Cap
ShatierorfGJ JO
ShelterCoro Am
SherwoodDiv svc
ShopRite Foods
ShopRIteFd pf2.04
Shorewood Corv
Sniconix Inc
SliverKIneMin t

Simon 8. cShusler
Small Busn Inv
SmtthTransfer .60

Smithfletd Foods
Snap on Tools 7.10
SonocoPrads JO
Soundscriber CP
Soulhn Alrwys
Sovthn Bakeries
SouthnCalWat 1

SouthnConnGs 2.44
Southn Indust 1

SoulhnNEnoT 2-60
SouthlandCp JOb
Slhwst Factories
SttiwalGasCo l

SlhwstGasProd .40g
SthwstnEISv 1J4
SlhwstnDruB .80

Slhwstn Resrch
Sovereign Cp
Spacerays
Spang Ind .12g
SpeneerFds 35
Spsrii Drug
Spiral Meial
Springfld GasLt 1J4
StaRitelnd JO
Stadium Rll Tr
Stanadyne 1J0
SttiRegisfar 1

SlinieYHomePds .90

Steak n Shake JOfl

Stelber Ind

SteriingStrs J5g
Sterner Lighting
Stirling Home*
SirwbridgCIth 7_20h
Subscriotn Teiev
Success Motivation
SugardafaFds .16

Sunilte Oil Ltd
SuporiorEi 34b
Supreme Equip
Sykes Dafalronla
Synfirccn Cp
SzabirfkiodSvc
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15% 151% 751%
TOto lOto 10**+ 's
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75% 14% 15 + to
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3to 3% TO— to

9to 9 9to+ to
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?<to 23*6 24
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6 5*6 5to+ to
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75% 72*4 13to—lto
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29% 29 -29%+ %
331k 37 37to— to
757s 1414 15*6+ to
73% 1214 72to
1816 18 181%— to
54 57 53 +7*4
Wto 10% 70*6+ *4

9*% TO 8%+ %
3% 3*% TO
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4% 4 4%
63 61*4 6216+ to
15 14*% 74*4- to
63 62to 63 + 14
75*4 1416 14*6-1
20% 19 20*s+1*4
38'4 33*4 37,%+3to
15 15 IS

11 — V4
TO
9*%—

2

6 — 'A
7*6
«%+ to

TDA Ind
TIME DC JO
TabProd .10
Tally Corp
Tampax Inc 4
Tassaway Inc

1V% 11

2to 2to
72 9*%
6'A 6
TO 7to
9*% 8%
72 70*1 lte»+l
5716 54% 57 +2%
3% 2to TO- %

57 54 56%+2%
3*4 316 3'A
7 6 6?%+ to

40 3814 3»'%+l*a

5to 51% JP4— %
7te TO 7*%+ to

16to 15% 1616
2% 2*6 TO— %
7 4 4
7% 714 7to— U
25% 22*6 24 + to
14»4 1314 14*4+7 to
6*% 616 614- '•

31% 30 30 -1%
23*4 Mto 23V4+2%
117a 11% UVa— Vi

36 24*4 2516+7
551% 55% 55*4
llto 11% 11%+ *4
3*4 3% 3%
Bto D*4 8V%+ to
7*6 71% 7to— 14

2*6 2*6 2*6
72to 70% tOVk-lto
23 20*6 23 +2
3% 3*% 3*4— to

2116 19to 1916—2
8to TO 816+ to
2716 26to TPM— %
25 24*4 24*%— *k
72% 7214 72'.%

33% 33 3316— to

73*6 70to 72*4+1*6
6% Sto 5Ts— li
7% lto 7*4—14
14*6 ITO 1314-716
4T4 4*6 47%+ '%

2*4 2% 2%— %
70to 651% 69 +3'.k
4'% 416 4*6— is
8*s 8*% 8%+ %
4*a TO 4to+ to
151% 7ito 1516+ *i
20 79*4 lfto+ to
5 4% 41k— to
8 8 8

20 79*6 19*6— to
18 17% 17%— %
70% 1016 lOto— to
TO 3% 3%— 16
ito 4% 4'%— is
TO TO 5*.
3816 36to 37to— to
8 TO 8 + la
72% 68 72%+«
4TO 47% 471%— 16

2% 2to 2‘.%- %
TO 5*6 5*6
3 TO TO— 'A

14to 14*4 74*6— %
31*4 31'.% 3716+ 16
19-’i 79% 19%
36to 25% 35%— to
30to 30’<i 30to+ 1%

3to TO 3%
74% 14to 1<%+ la

10 9% 91k— %
16to 16% 7616— to
14V* 14 14 — to

27a 2to 2*%- V* -

7Bto ITO 7B%+ to
TO 2% 2%- 1%

3*6 Sto 3*4+ to
13% 72*6 73*6+1
Ui 8% 61/— 16
27a 2'% 2*4— %
IT1.* ]6U 16*%- %
73*6 75to 13*4+714
9*6 9*4 9*6

29 2Bto 29 + *6

1714 15% 16Ht— %
38 38 38
14*4 ITO 14*4+1*4
914 8*s 9*4+ to
16% 15*4 ITO— *%
26*4 22% »te+TO
Mto 17*4 181%—Ito

37% 36% 37+1%
TO 1*4 lto-%
TO 5% Sto— to

12 iito llto— to

7to 7*4 7to— to

2214 27' 6 22 + to

13% 73% 73*4
3'.4 2*6 3
16% ISto 15*4- to
6*6 61% 6*6+ to

5 474 47*

23 22 22%+ 14
77 12% 17 +414

Sto 914— to
305 298V4300 +7%
ITO ITO 15H-2

Nat
High Low Last Ch'ge

Taylor Wine At
Technical Publishng
Technology Inc .03e
TecumsehPd 2.80
Telon Ranch JOg
Tele Communcatns
Telecom
Triecor inc
Telecredit Inc
TeiUllfWash t
Tv Communications
Tennant Co JBs
TennNatGas .72
TexasAmer Oil

ToxFatMtg Relt
Texaslnt Air]

Texfi Indust
Texscan Core
ThaihimerBro JO
TharmAfr Mfo
Thermal Power
THfanv&Co JO
Tiffanylnd »

Tilco Inc
Time Ind
TipperaryLd Exp
Titan Group
Todhunter Inti

Talley Inti Cp
Towys Inll

TowleManuf .56

Tracer Compute
Tracor Inc-
TrakJ Corp
TransCoast Inv
TraiuPacLeas .34

TranscG&PL 1.12

TrinscMot Inn
Transcontl Oil
Tranamallon Inc
Trantocaan Oct
TremcoMfg 1

TriSouMtg .93g
TrlSoufh Mtg Inv un
Triail Cent
Triangle Corp
Triangle Horn Pd
Trico Prod la
Tridalr Indust
Trinity In .56

Triton Oil Gas
Tuftco Corp
Twin DiscClinch 7.10
Tyson Foods
Udvco Indust
UniCapitai .10
Unitec Ind
UnitArtTheat JO
UnitConvales Hosp
UnltData Clrs
Unitlllum 2X8
UnrtMcGIII X5e
US Bank note JOb
U5 Envelope JO
US Sugar 2
US TrudcLines 1

Unltek Corp
Univ Foods 1

UnivPub 8, Distrlb
Univ Tel
UpperPenPw 1JO
U till tiesi Ind t
Vail Assoc
ValleyForge Corv
VaileyGas .76

Vllmont Ind
ValueLinesDev .llg
VanDusenAir 40
VanDyk Research
Van Shaack JSg
VanSanders I JO
Varadvne Ind
Velcrolnd .76

VentronCp A0
VermonlAm JO
VidoryMkts .40

VaChemical .56

VaRealEat 35b
Vllramon Inc
Vogue Instrum
VolumeshoeCo .40

Wabash Cons
Wadsworth Pub
Wagner Mining
Walff & Bond
Waldbaum t

Walker Scott
Wallace Sam P
WalterRdade Organ
arrwrElec J4
WarshawH Sons
Warwick Elec
WashNarGas 1

Wish Sclentff
Water Trealment
WayneMlg J2
Webb Resources
WeedenCo JOa
WchrCorp .60
WeightWatch -74g
WefnoartenJnJO
Wefenetdglnc J6
Wetdotron
WellingtnMgt 1

WallsFargMtg l.QTg
WdllsGardEI JO
Werner Conti
WernCont pf.BIg
Westchestr Cp
WestnCo NoAm
Westn Gear
WestnKyG 7.20
WestnMtginv JSa
WestnOil Shale
WestnPubllshg J6b
WestnStd Uranium
Westgete Calif
WntmrlndCoal .80

Wessons Carp
WetterauFds Jib
White Shield
Wien Cons Airl
WIgwamStr .10g

WileyiSonS .36

Willamette J7g
WilsonFrght JO
Wlttek Inc
Vflngf&Whls Exp
Winston NK
Winter Jack
WlnterPkTel .88

WisconsinPSLt 7 JO
WIscRIEstTr JOg
Wolf Coro
wolvpetronx JOa
WoodwdLothra 1.10

oodwardGov 3a
Worldwide Energy
WrightWE .14

Yerdney Elec
YellowFrght 32
YounkerBr 7.05

Zenith Pundira
Zenith Labs
ZinuUtahBn 32

3ri% 3414 347b—2%
4*4 4*4 4to— Vs
6'.% 616 614— U

767 766 166 —I
36% 36 36 — %
STO 22*5 22*6
6% 6to 6to— to

34 3214 33%+lto
10% 9V4 1014+ *6
lOto 7TO lOto— la
81* Sto 8*4+ to

33 28% 29't+l
llto Uto Tito
7 to lto 716

201% lBto 20% +7 to
4aA 48% 4to- %

57 to 4914 57 +1%
*n 4 4%+ to
76% 15*4 76%+lVs
47s 4% 4*4— %

75to 15% 15V4— %
9to Bto 9V%+ *4
Uto 70% 71*%+ *%

Zto 2*6 2to- Is
ITO 70*4 llto+tto
41b 3*4 4 — %

TO
9%
6
4*4

2%
9%
6%
5to

17
2*6
9'%
7%

2to
9to+ 's
6 — %
5%+ *4

15% 17 +1to
TO 2*4+ 1*
8*% Hto+ la
7% 1%

4% 4*% 4*4+ %
77% llto 1114— to
16*4 T6to 16*%
6 Sto 5to— to
3V6 3 3 — to
TO TO TO
24% 19to 221k—Tto
23% 23 23%+ to
30 29 29%+ to
35*s 34 3514+714
6»% 5 6'.s+7's
Bto 7*4 8to+ %

10*» TO 7Bto+ to
39% 39 391V+ Vs
3'i 3 Ms
157* 15to 15*6+ *%
5% 3*4 41%+ **

14'

6

12*6 1316+ %
28'A 27% 28
IDfa 10'A 10V6— to
71% 8% 11 +2%
ITO 17% 1814+ to
2*6 2% 2%
9's 9to 9to— %
2% 2to Ti— to
sto 5 5%+ %

V8to 28 28to+ to
7’s 6% TO+7'.
10% TO Sto+lli
76% 16% 16?i
49 43% *9 + %
3? 30*4 30to-l'i
27 19to 21 +lto
Hto 29*4 30'4+ %
a*. Vk 2*4
4to 6 4 — 'A

27 20*% »to— '.1

24% 24to 2414- 'A
10*% 9*4 91k— %
9*4 87a 9

10% 10 10%+ %
TO 714 71k— to
6% 6to «%— %
70% 10 70%— to
16% 74*4 16to+1%
26to 24*4 24*4—1%
18 77*6 17*4— Vs
4 2*4 3

77to 16*6 7774+1%
16% 16*4 16*%
75*1 15% T5%— »6
9to Bto Bto— %

19*6 1914 1916— %
14 13 13*4+ to
2'i 2 214+ '%
5*% 4*6 47%+ 1%
31% 2874 31 +7%
Sto 4to 4%— 1%
18% 17*i 18%+ to
72% ITO 11V6— to
77*6 71 711%+ %
76 1S*4 15to+ 1%
37a 3to 3to+ '4
4'i 4's 4'»— %
2to lto 2V6+ to

10-’% 10*6 10*%+ %
6 4'« 5 + to
9 8*6 8^
]4to 14*4 14*4
2*4 2% 2to— %

10 10 ID
12% 1214 12’%+ '4
66% 6% 6Vk— '%

26 TP* 25*4— %
20% 2D 20 — to
14% 13to 1TO+ 14
Bto 8% 8%

70to 9to Pto— to

6% 6'A 616—16
2416 23to 23**— to
23 2216 23 + to
16*6 15*6 16*6+1
7to 7% 7to+ *%
9'A 8*4 914+ %

2416 22to 24%+ to
11 9*4 11 +T.V
6% PA TO
18% 17% 78to+T
7to 6to 6*4- to
2*4 2% 2*6+ Va

2D*4 78*6 20*%+1%
1*1 lto lto- to
8% 8% 8%

33to 3214 33 - %
6 516 516— to

25*4 25% 2S*4— to
70% 91% 9to— to
<171 6 6to+ to

71* 7% 7to— Vt
& 27% 27%—1%
25 23V* 24 + to
191% IBto 19*4
31% 30% 31%+1
Sto 4 514+1'%
$ ito 5 +to
21% 20to 21

37 37 37

277% 21to 2174+ %
9*4 9to 9%-%
5to 4 5+7
9*4 9 9to+ to

371* 35 3716+2 to

95 88 90 —5
274 2to 2%
21*4 20% 21*4+ %
3to 2*4 3*%+ to
59% SSto 57%+l*4
3314 33 3314+ 14

TO 3to 3to+ Vi
16*4 15*4 15*4—1
isto 17 18%+lto



Page IQ

Domestic Bonds
n ..

Sate in Mirf
Bon fla SIJWB High low Lax? eft's*

**"«**» S 8TA 82% ~e2% -2~
Abe* Cp 8-4x77 70 105 IM'a 7047.

29 1J3H 112 113 +1%
41i *» 71

Sate rn Net
SUXX) High Low Lest eft's*

AJaPow 3%s72

Alaska In
Atexand ;

AHegftL <

AirenElEc
AlWCh 6.
AlkJOi 5.
AniedCh
AlliedPd
A I Ids t cv
A1W5T cv
AlldSop £
Alcoa 9s9
Alcoa 6s9
Alcoa cv!
Alcoa *'A
Alcoa 3x7
AluCan 9
AluCen 41

SW 1-M 99 1-16 99 1-14 + %MS ism 96 94 —7
70 96% 95^ 9Hi
I TO5

* 701s 707* + la
17 85 8314 85 * +1%

*>% 90Vi 93% —1
13 78% 78% 7B%
*g «£* Mja 801s —I?!
17 7814 771s 781b + ft
<1 124 121 124 +2i,

J2 f
7-. 8? +1*4

=S 32 ^ +i»
54 108% 108 108'

4

20 83 ST** 88 — ftSO 82 80 81 -HI
44 79 781* 78% + ft
28 74 73 74

SEES KZZ, -l?
,MH ™« “W* - %AluCOTl 4\SsB0 30 84 84 84 +29*

Ameree cvSs92 37 78 77% 77% — %
292 89 88 884i + ft

ArnAlrFlir 4590 230 1427* 141 142% + 1*AmATHtn 11x83 1E5 113 li j n;vt — ft
MnAtrl HP*gB8 161 1101* 109 Oft +ft
AmAlrlln 0s89 105 10*14 TOM 145 — ft
AAirl ev5%s91 974 131 120 127 -8\l
AAlrT cv4Vfcs92

2231 96% 91 ‘ 95 +3'*
303 130ft >19 130 +10
48 108 107 107>A + <3

35 84% 84 B4 1ft
J3 73 72ft 72ft — ft

837 114 1111s 112% +2
34 84*4 831? 8414 +1+
T 7114 mi 71*4 + Vb
9 *7% 47V* 671*

47 100 100 100 —10
42 44 441* 65% +2’4

239 45 44 44% + %
£1 55 55% 55ft — ft
94 £0 SB 60 42ft
55 75 73% 74 81
13 84ft 82 82 —3
53 104ft 103% 104ft +lft
26 99ft 99 99'.* + ft
22 102 101 102 - ft
18 70 68ft 68ft + ft
4« 71 69ft 70 +lft
12 71% 71% 71%

2734 109ft 108ft 109 — ft
ATT 8.70x2002 981 108ft 107ft 108ft + ft
AT&T 7.75577 299 106% 105% HK% + la

34 90 87% 90 +2
5 73 73 73 +1%
95 110 109 109 —1
93 107 104 107 +1%
1 125 115 125 +4

39 57% 56% 57V* +3V*
53 114 113 113 —1
5 53 52 53 +1

AvcoFcn 6VBS87

BalfG Cv4fts74 1 125 125 125 +4
BalTOE 36S? 27 57ft 56ft 57% +2%
B&O 11x77 53 114 113 113 —1
B&O cviftslOf 5 53 52 53 +1
B&O cvi'AslOA 27 47ft 47ft 47ft + %
B&O 4fts95 12 50ft 49% 50ft +1
B&O 4x80 6 66 65ft 65ft — %
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Bond Sales on the New York Stock Exchange

B&O 4fts95
B&O 4x80
BangP 8'.is94
BansP 5fts92
BK NY 6fts94
BankTr 6fts7B
Bax Lab 4fts90
BaxGab Cv4s87
Beaunlt 414590
BectonD 5s87

Belcop 4ft5U 104 A4ft £2% 63ft + ft.

Belden cv8s90 42 10SVS 103 705% +2
Beirrpa 8fts 75 107% 107 107%
Bendix 4fts92 20 88ft 87ft 88%

. _
Benet 9ftx7S-78 243 107ft 107 107ft + *1

BenefCn 8%s76 80 104% 104% 104% + ft

BenefFln 5s77 78 90ft 87% 90ft +3%
BenfFIn TOST 8 8? 81 81 + ft

17 83ft 82 89
72 65 M% 45

190 116 115ft 116 +T
17 96% 99 96% +1%
85 HO 107 no +1%
33 195% 192 195% —1%
75 45ft 48 48% —TO
79 87 tu 87 +3
103 93 91% 91% +3
133 58% 57 57% — ft
104 A4M 62V* 63VS + %
42 105i.* 103 105i* +2

Bunds xi ,000 High Low Last ch'ga

CCCCWM 4x91 Kl 24 24 24 + V.
CCCSL SL 4S90 1 24 24 24

ClevEIIII 9575 101 100ft 107V* 108% + V*
ClevEIIII 8%s 4? 109 108 107 -+-%
ClevEUl 8%s91 21 104 105V* 106 + %
ClevDIIl 7%s90 1 95% 95% 95V*
ClevEIIII 3x89 5 54 55% 55%
CNA FTni 8%95 45 104ft 102 HU —

T

ColflnsR 4fts87 154 52% 51% 51ft — ft
CuloF cv4ftx77 2 09ft 89ft 89ft — V*

Sates In Net
31,000 High Low Lest ch'ge

DdltnPL 4ftE97 15 B4 85
UalMonl 5fts94 44 82% 80

BenefFln 5s77 78 90ft B7ft 90ft +3%
BenfFIn TOST 8 8? 81 81 + %
Boricev 5fts84 232 85 8’% 84 +2
Beth Str 9S2000 42 108 107% IDS -21*
Both StI 4fts99 62 92ft 91 92ft — %
BethSf 5.40692 3 77ft 77ft 77ft — ft

BeHi5H 4%s70 27 70 49 70 + ft
BethSf I 3'isBO 4 72ft 72ft 72ft +lft
BlgTtire 5fts90 14 120 118 120 +2
Blade O cv4s92 4 237ft 237ft 237ft +!
Babble B 5ftsSl 5 75% 75% 75% + ft

AT&T 7.75577
AT&T 7s200>

AT&T 4fts85
AT&T 3ft$9Q
AT&T 3fts73
AT&T 3*4584
AT&T 2fts87
AT&T 2fts75
AT&T 2fts80
AT&T 2ftsB2
AT&T 2fts84
AmTob 3'4s77

1141 94ft 94ft 94 +lft
228 741.4 75% 76ft + %
44 44ft 45% 65% — *4

199 95 94ft 95 + ft

88 49 66ft 67ft + ft
10 59 59 59 + ft

312 87 85% 84ft + ft
205 TPA 717* 72ft + ft
37 49% 48 49% +2%

150 40% 57% 59
19 84 82ft 82% - ft

AMF In 4fts8! 241 88% B7ft 88% +1ft
mfac 51*594 111 99 97 99 +2
Amofflc 5%s94 387 77 67% 71 +3%
Anheusr 4s9Z 21 83% 827* 83 —1
Anheu 5+5s91 9 79% 79% 79ft + ft
AnnArbor 4s95 5 36% 36 36 +2
ApcoOil CVSS88 219 83 81 83 + ft
APL Cp SttsBfl 33 99ft 98 99ft +3ft
AppalRow 9s75 9 103ft lOBft 100ft +lft
ApMlP 8fts76 30 104% 105% 105% — 14
ARASvc 4fts94 204 111 109% 109% —1%
Arir PS 8.53x75 5 104 MJ1* 104 + ft
Arlans OSt 6x94 T*W 55ft 54 56 +2
ArkfnRIfy 5s84 170 101 «2ft 98 +5%
ArmCO 8.70 IffS 25 104 103% 104 — ft
Armeo 8.25S75 6 105 103 105 +1%
Armco 5.90S92 3 78 78 78

Armeo 8-2*75 6 105
Armeo 5.90792 3 78
Armeo 4.35S84 3 73
Armour 5s84 45 73'

Armr oM%sB3 40 149

3 W NU% 104 + ft
90 55ft 54 56 +2
70 101 9314 98 +5%
25 104 103% 104 — ft
4 105 103 105 +1%
3 78 78 78
2 73i* 731* 73% -7
45 73ft 717* 72ft + »*
40 149 142% 14214 —1%

Babble B 5ftsS1 5 75% 75% 75% + ft
BolsCas Hb75 205 107 »5% 107 +1
Borden 5%s97 19 BO 7Vft SO —1
vIBOs&Me 6s7D 397 55 48% 48ft —8%
vIBmM 4<*s7Df 7B 25% 30% 301* —5
Bran Iff HftsS7 113 108 105% 106 +3%
Bran 5fts84xw 253 44% 43 44% +U’«
BdwvHa 8ft£96 8 101 100 101 +1
BrlcUnG 9%S95 44 111'* 111'.* 111% + V*

BrkUnG 4>te83 11 72% 72'* 721*

45 99 97*1 99 +2%
45 88 85ft 86ft —1%
23 81% 81 81 — %
55 59 57 59 +2
28 43 61% 62% — %
11 85% 85% 85%
31 82 80 80% —1
45 103 102*4 103
53 W8% 103 108ft + ft
21 107 107 107 -5

144 108 1071* 107i* + %
205 110 108% 1C9 + ft
83 107 105 105
35 50 49 49 — ft
6 43% 43% 431*

23 99% 99 99 —2ft
192 102ft 1QU* W2 + ft
400 111% 104 m% +3%

8 67 64 47 +2
144 80ft 79ft 80 +%
38 92ft 9114 91ft — ft

152 84 84 85 + V*
114 91ft 91% 91%
4 82% 82% ST* + *1

10 89ft 89ft 897* + ft
4 91 91 91 +2%

49 35 34% 35 —1
45 107% 104% 107% +1%
33 100% 100 100
3 92% 92% 92% + %

61 47 65% 44 + %
2 133 133 133 —2

208 101 100ft 101 +1
532 109i.* 107ft 1087* +ltt
112 10414 103ft 104
149 114ft 115 114 +1
8 220% 217 277 -3
27 67 451.* 44 —1

1-12 104 102 lor* + ft
103 95% 951* 95*4 + ft

Cololntr 8%s91 22 100 100 100
CBS 7.85S2001 20 102% 102% 102% + %
ColumGos 9S94 33 108% 108 108% — %
ColuGas 8*4*95 109 106% 104 104ft — ft
CoguGes ffftsPfi 235 103ft 103ft '03*4 + ft
ColuGas 5V*s85 14 78% 77% 77% —1%
ColumGIs 5582 4 60 . 80 80 + %
ColuGas 4%s83 33 7774 76% 77ft +1ft
ColuGas 4*658? 7 80 80 80 +1
ColuGas 4%s83 8 77% 75 77% +2%
ColuGas 3%s81 31 73% 73 73% —1%
ColuGas 3%s7? 3 76 76 74 +7*
ColuGas 3S75A 10 84 84 84 +1%
ColuPtct 5*4$94 314 44ft 42% 43% +1
ColuPIct 476887 211 64% 44 66 +1V*
ColuSOE 9s75 73 108 107ft 1S8
ComlCr B74s 91 62 105ft 10374 103ft —2
COmICr 77*378 120 104ft 102ft 104% + ft
ComlCr 47*877 595 100% 99 997* + 4*
ComISol 4%59T 92 43 62 42 — %
Com Ed B74375 93 109 107ft 108 —1
ComwEd 8s75 73 105ft 104% 135ft +1
Com Ed 7fts76 197 105ft 1047* 10474 + ft

DelEd Is 9.15s
DefEdls 9s99
DetEdks 8.15s
Det Edj Site
DelEd is 7*76
Dol Ed 4.4C59B
r+'^dls 6594
DetEd 37*S7fi

DeiEd 3%s80
ueiEd 27xs&!

15 86 85 85 —2
44 82% BO 83% + ft

83 111 110% 111 + ft

35 1137* 109 >10% +17a
99 184 102ft 104 +1%
179 103% 103 1031.* + ll
137 1D3ft 102 103U +lft
18 88% 83 88 —1
II 65% 85 85 — %
50 84 847* 84%
25 75 73% 75 +21*
3 65% 65% 45% + %

184 94% 93 93 —

1

OtelF’m 8fts89 184 94% 93 93 —1
DIaShrk 7tts94 19 101 101 .101 + %
DIGiorfl 5ft93 3J 137% 105 105 —3
Dlllnsh 5%s94 163 67% 61 47 +3
Disney 47*594

1429 110% 133 106% —41*
Diver In 97cs91 231 92% 91% 92% + %
Diver In 5%s93 48 46ft 45% 44ft— 7*
Doug Aire 5578 3 78ft 78ft 78ft
Dow B.90s2000 38 109 107ft 109 +17*
Dow Ol BJ!75s 34 1087* 107 1087* +1%
DowCn 7J5S99 34 WO 99ft 100
DowCft 4JTi]s9a 41 91% 90 91% +1%
DowOi 4^5588 13 71% 71 71 +1
Dresser 97as95 32 139 1M 108% +1%
Dresser 4l*s77 5 82% 82% 82% + a*

Duplan 5>.*$94 153 78% 77
DOTLI 67452300 11 107 108

ComwEd 3977 9 83% 831* 83% +?%
ComOII 4ft392 48 70 67% 671* —3
ComPtrSc! 4s94 323 58ft Sift 577* + ft
CanMtu ffUs90 21 155 153 155 +2
ConnGMg 6s94 244 107 105% 107 +lft
ConEd 97*2000 394 109% 103 W?ft + ft
ConEdls 5s87 91 73% 71% 71% —2
Con Ed Is 5590 123 71 47ft 70 —1ft
ConEdls 44*s93 27 43ft 42 63ft + Vi
ConEdls 47*s71 16 44% 43ft 431$ — %
con Ed 47*s?2V 102 42% 40ft 42% +2%
ConD 47hs92W 50 42% 61 62% + V*
ConEdls 4fts86 15 67% 677* 6T%
ConEdls 4s88 14 62 62 42 + %
ConEdls 3%sS3 24 65 64 65 + %
ConEdls 37*s82 8 68 48 68 + %
ConEdis 3**s84 1 447* 447* 444* + 7*
ConEdls 37*985 39 40% 59ft £0% + ft
ConEdis 3fts81 5 68 48 48

ConEdls 3s72 10 94% 9«ft 96% + ft
ConEdls 3s79 10 74 722 72ft
ConEdls 3s81 1 49 6? 69 + %
COnEdlS 27*572 54 97?* 97% 97 9-I4-5-I6
ConEdls 2fts82 11 64 64 44 +5
CGEBai 2?*s76 3 85% 85ft 85%
CGEBal 27*381 5 70 70 70 + ft
ConNGas 9S95 84 111 110 110ft + ft
ConNG 87*s96 46 TOSTs 104% 105ft +14*
CunNG 7%s95 47 103 100ft 101 — %
ConNGn7fts94 3 98 98 98
ConNG 4fts92 5 84 84 84
ConNGas 5*82 44 81% soft 81% + %
ConNG 4ftsB2 17 79ft 79ft 797$ + %
ConNG 4%s8£ 4 74 74 74 +1%
ConNG 44*983 18 74% 73ft 73ft + %
ConNG 3fts74 2 84 84 84
ConNG 3V*s79 TO 74% 74% 74% +2
ConPw 814576 71 10834 108 108ft + ft
ConsP Bfts20(K) 135 107ft W 107% + %
ConsP 8V*s2001 44 104V* 103% 104% +1%
ConPw 7fts99 20 101ft 100ft 103ft +lft
ConPw 4fts98 34 93% 93 93 + %
ConPw 6fts98 29 92 90 91 +2

DowOi 4.35988 13 71% 71 71 +1
Dresser 94$s95 32 139 138 108% +1%
Dresser 4V*s77 5 82% 82% 82% + ft
Duplan 5%s94 153 78% 77 78V* +1%
DUO LI BftsEHO 11 107 108 109 +1
DuqsnLt &U3J6 10 1054$ 1G54* 105ft + 4*
DunsnLt 4Us89 1 44% 44% 44% — ft

DuqsnLt M*s83 3 69% 49% 69*S +5%
DuqsnLt 2fts77 17 80 79 79 —1
DuqsnLt 2ftsB0 1 70 . 70 70 +2U
EaslAlrL 5s92 399 45 61 65 +3%
EastAlrL 4ft93 598 75ft 72*4 74ft +2V4
EckerdJ 4fts88 45 227 184 184 —45
EG&G 3%E87 79 71V* 70 70ft + 4*
EIPasoNG 8!as 216 113% 111 112ft — %
EIPasoNG 6s93 124 91V* 89% 90 —1
Equit Gas 9396 5 1031* 103ft 103ft + V*

EquitLf 6fts90 17 115% 113ft 115ft +1?$
EqvityF 9%s93 308 98 96% 98 + %
ErleRR 5S20Z0I 55 117* 11% 11% —IVs

42 42 + V* Erie cv4%sisf 67 £5?* 24% 24%
64 45 + % ErieR 3'AsKF 3/ jJ 30 30
48 48 + % Essex Int 9U75 41 105ft TD4V* 105

ArmstnCk Bs96 74 102'.* 101'i 101% + '«
ArrraRu SftsTS 21 102ft 101% 101% + ft
ArmR Cv4%s87 55 89% 86 89% +5^4
Ash dO 6.15392 3 67ft 67ft 87ft +tft
Ash 10 cv4fts93 283 73 71 72 — %
AssdDGd 7%96 5 90 90 90 -5
AesoCb 9<4s90 164 104 105ft 1051$ + •*
AssoCo 8>*S77 64 104% 103 104% + %
Asso I mr 7+88 11 91ft 91ft 91ft + ft
Assolnv 4ft85 61 49 44ft 48 +4
ASSOlnvni%76 50 85 84% 85 +V.4
Assolnv 4%83
Assolnv 4ft84

80 70ft 49ft 707$ + ft
Asgolnv 4ft84 13 66ft 65 (5 —2
AlchT&SF 4s95 53 41% 59ft 59ft + ft
AtcflTSF 4s95r 15 54 56 54
Alchbon 4s9Ss> 32 58ft 54 5Bft +4ft
AtfCstL 4.95388 19 72 72 72- + ft
AlICsIL 4fts88 34 65ft 45ft 65ft + %
AMRefB 3fts79 T 74% 76% 76% ->-l<*
AtRch Bfts2000 35 108% 107 108 — Va
AIJRIch 7.70s 93 103 101% 103 +2
AHRIch 7s76 28 103 102ft 103 +1
Atl Rich 5fts?7 35 83 83ft 83 +3%
ATO Inc 4fts87 144 52 50% 52 + %.
AuloC CV4US81 10 102% 102% 102%
Avco Fin 11590 149 110ft 107% 110% +31*
AvcoFin 9fts89 51 1031* 102 103 >1

Avco Cp 7%s93 409 79 78 79 + ft
Avco Cp 5%s93 93 64 65 45% — %
AvcoFin 9fts9D 52 103 103 103 —1
AvcoFin Hfts77 265 101ft 100% 101ft +1'%

ConPw 7fts99
ConPw 6%s98
ConPw 44hs98
ConPw 5%S96
ConPw 4fts90
ConPw 4fts91

29 92 90 91 +2
21 84% 84% 84% + ft
2 72 77 72
5 71 71 71

148 8S 86
18 63% 62
12 94?i 94

84%
63ft — ft
94% + Ta

18 54% 54% 54% + ft
10 55ft 55ft 55ft
10 37 37 37 —3

303 28% 25% 244* — ?fc

244 34 33 337* + ft
5 67 67 67 +1ft
8 32V* 32% 32% — T*
5 32% 32% 22% — V*
6 74 74 74

95 43 £1% £2% — %
94 1064* 104% 104% —1%
204 104ft 102ft 104ft +2%
407 107 105V* W6% + %
244 100ft 100% 100ft
844 100ft 99ft 100 + V*

1188 84V1 83 84 +1
80 107i* 107 1074* — %
10 48V* 48V* £8% —Hi
7 84 854* 854* + ft
9 B8%;95% 88% +3V4

395 101 99ft 100%
1? 79ft 99ft 97ft -1ft

TSS IOH* 101 101% + ft
5 90V* 90% 90% +14*

14 8£%85 85 —1%
10 82% B2tt 824*

1394 87 84% 86ft +lft
Cilylnv 7%s90 482 132% 127 131% +24*
ClartcCre 8.80s 180 104% 1054* 105% + %
CCC&SL 4%s77 57 25 21'A 23 —2%
CCC&SL 4S93 4 21 20% 20% — ft

ConPw 2%s75 123 87ft 85V* 87% +1%
ContAIrt 3%s92 253 41% 59 61% +2%
Canteen 8%s90 15 105 105% 104 +14$
ContMlg 6fts90 873 101% 100% 100% — %
Contoil 7%s99 24 102 101 102 +lft
Cent Tel 9%s73 176 108% 1071* 107% + %
ClTdllnt fn5%s 5 97 97 97
Cont Det 5%s87 10 72 72 72 —3
CoopLab 7V*91 16 12314 121% 123
CopwStl cvSs79 1 82ft 82ft 82ft —Tft
Com Pd 5fts92 27 84 83?* 84 + ft
Com Pd 44*s83 7 77 77 77 +1
Crane Co 7s93 25 81% 80% 80%—%
crane Co 7s94 354 81 79% 81 + V*
CrarwCo 6%s92 5 82 Mft 80ft + ft
Crane ev5s93 150 94 90% 94 +2
CredFfti 9fts75 30 106% 105ft 1068* +1%
Crescnt 5%S80 ID 64 6Z% 64 + %
CrockNal 5ft94 84 94% 93% 94% + %
CrowColl 4s92 299 62V* 40 40% — %
CrwnZefl 8%s 2 107% 107% 1074
Crucible Was92 45 82 78% 82 +2%
Dana 7J0s96 15 94% 91% 94% —2
DanaCp 6s9I SO 81 81 81DanaCp 4s9i so 81 81 I

Data Pro 5%s87 214 59ft 541*59
DayCO 6fts96 128 874 87 (

DaycoCp 4s94 89 78ft 78 1

Dayco 5ftS94 1 69% 49% t

87
7BV* - %

Dayco 5ftS94 1 £9% 49% 49% -2%
DayHud 9fts9S 53 112 110 110 —2
DavHud 7fts94 8 95V* 95% 95V* +2%
DaytP 8%s2001 52 103% 103% 1034* + 4*
DaytPL 3s84 8 44 44 44 +2%
DaytPL 2fts75 5 84 85 84
DaereCo 4%sB3 4 73% 73% 73%
DeereCr Bfts75 47 105 104% 105 + V*
DelaL&W 5s73 1 78% 78% 78% — %
DLW 4s^saM2 74 33% 32 33 + ft
DeleP&L 3s73 4 93ft 93ft 93ft — %
DLW 4*432042
DetaP&L 3s73

Ester Ino 6fts95 B4 70% 48ft 704* +1%
DvansP 4fts94 553 121% 119 120% +1
Ex lendCre 4s39 84 98Vg 98 98 —2%
Fair Ind 44$s92 230 56 54 54ft + ft

FemFin 9%s89 42 106 104 106 +1
FarahMfg 5s94 32 104V* 102 104% +1%
Fedders 5s94 220 109 107 107% —1ft
FedNMts 4%96

9506 107ft 105% 106 + ft

FedPapB 5s81 1 77% 77% 77% + Vv
FedDStr 8fea95 5 104% 104% 104% — %
FtartJd 4fts93 33 94 93 93% + %
FsiChiCp 6ft78 51 97ft 96ft 97 +1
FsIMf 9S75-7B 63 104 1C5 105 —1
FstMtoe 6fts77 39 103% 102ft 103% +1
FstMtge 6fts85 33 130 120 130 +12
FstWisc B'nS6 54 107 105 107 +3%
FishrFd 6%a94 34 85 84 84% +7
FlaECst 5s331] 28 113 112% 113 —2
FlaPLt BV*s75 1 34 105 104% 104% — %
FMC CV4fts92 237 84% 82ft 83% +1
FoodFah- SW96 15 100 99% 99% +lft
FoodFair 4s79 103 77% 76% 76% + ft

Ford Mt 8fts74 327 106ft 104% 106 +1
Ford Mt 8V*S90 32 107 1D5 104V* +1V*
Ford Mt 7fts77 5 103% 103% 103%
FordC STiApr 8 108% 108ft 108% +1%
FordCr 8?*Nov 19 106 KM 106

FordCrd 8fts75 U? 107% i04 104ft + ft

FordCrd 8V*s91 58 103?$ 102ft 103ft
FordCrd 8%*76 74 107 105 107 +1
Fo rdCrd4?$s78 179 101U 100ft 101 +1
ForeDal 5%S&1 24 120 123% 130 +4%
ForMcKes 4sP4 215 94+ 92 WJ* +1%
Froetll 5V*s94 312 931$ 90 90ft —2ft
FruefiFIn 8.73s 45 VjS 103ft 105 +lft
FruehFin 7JU 135 101ft 101 101% +1*
Fuqua In 7+595 224 170% 155 155 —15
Fuquslnd 7sBa 89 83 78% 79V* +1%
GAC Cp 5%294 221 44 617$ 43ft. +Vft
GAC PCr 12s75 461 108 107 168 + %
GAC PCr lls77 828 104ft 103 104 -1

GAC Fin TOfts 2D4 104 103 103% + ft
GAC Fin 9%s 206 102ft ICO 101% — ft
GAccept 47asB5 24 45 44 44 + ft
GenClg 5%s87 II 72V* 71 71 + ft

Gen Elec 7%s94 132 103V* 102ft 103ft + %
Gen El 5.33s92 B5 83% 82 83V* +1%
GenEJec 3V*s76 34 89ft S7ft 87% + V*
GnEICr 8V*s76 34 106 1057* 104
GnEICr 7%s7B 41 102% 101% 102% +1%
GenFOs Bfts«0 22 111% 110% 111% +2

' GenFds 8fts75 22 109 104% 104% —2%
GenFds 3%s7fi 6 85% 85% 84% + %
Gen Host 4s90f 23 40% 58 40% +2%
Gdnlnst cv5s92 154 43% 61% 62ft +lft
Gen Inst 4fts8i 44 80 79ft 80 + %
GenMIll 8?$95 75 108 105% 108
GMolAC 8fts77 235 109ft 108% 109ft +1
GnMotAcc Bs93 2*3 103% 102ft 103% +1ft
G Allot Ac7V*s90 154 99V* 97% 99% +1%
GMotAc 6fts38 125 89ft 88ft 89ft +1%
GnMotAcc 5s77 148 9IV* 901* 91% + ft
GnMotACC 5sB0 199 86ft 85 84ft + %
GnMotAcc 5s81 85 85 IS 85% + %
GMotAc 47*s87 56 76 75V* 76 + *«

The AlliedBanking Group
opens its second office in the

Far East.
Allied Bank’s representative office in Tokyo—its sec-

ond in Asia—reflects the Bank's increasing commitment to

banks, corporations and individuals with interests in the
Pacific basin.

Owned by 18 major regional banks throughout the
United States, Allied Bank provides unequalled access to

U.S. markets. The Allied Group has more than 782 banking
offices across the nation and assets exceeding $1 8 billion.

Headquartered in New York City, Allied has branches in

London and Nassau, an office in Hong Kong and corre-
spondents worldwide.

For Service in Tokyo For Service in Hong Kong
William J.(Jack) Liddle, Representative Henry M. Sperry, Representative for
for Japan & North Asia Hong Kong & South Asia
Allied Bank International Allied Bank International
Asahi-Tokai Building St. George's Building
6-1

, 2-chome, Otemachi, Chlyoda-ku Hong Kong
Tokyo, Japan Telephone: H-224129
Telephone: (03) 242-0821 /3 Cable: ALLBANKING HONGKONG
Cable: ALLBANKING TOKYO
Telex: J28239

Nationwide Allied Banking Group
1. American Fletcher National Bank and Trust Co. 10. Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
2. American Security end Trust Co, 11. Liberty National Bank and Trust Co.
3. Bank ol the Southwest, NA 12. Michigan National Bank
4. Fidelity Union Trust Co. 13. Trust Company of Georgia

5. First Hawartan Bank 14. United Bank of Denver, NA
6. First National Bonk of Fort Worth 15. United Steles National Bank ol Oregon
7. First National Bank of Memphis IS. Valley National Bank of Arizona
8. First National Bank in SL Louie 17. Virginia National Bank
S. First National Bank of SL Paul 18. Western Pennsylvania National Bank

ALLIED BANK
International

Saits in Met
Bonds 51.000 High Low Last ch*gs

GMotAC 4%S&2 115 SSft 79ft 80% +'%
GMotAc 43bs83 30 79 78% 79
GMotAc 4%s3& 53 74 74 75%
GMotAc 4 VisSlS 147 75% 74ft 75Va + ft
GnMotAcc 4s79 183 83ft 83% 82 + %
GMotAc 3%s75 275 89% 88ft 89 + %
GMotAc 3Vas72

254 99 98 11-16 99 + V*
9 79% 79i* 79% + %
40 109 1C8% 109 +1%
83 113% 111% 11214 + %
38 114 113 114 +1
92 KS 104 K5 +%
47 113 112 112 — %
49 107 106 107 +2
93 BS 84ft 86 +2%

584 79 77 78 +1
398 72 70 71 +1
25 104% WS% 104% +lft
70 123ft 122% 123 +1

198 105V* H3% 104% — %
685 106ft 104' 106% — %
245 104- 10ZV* W2=» + ft
32 44% 44% 66V 2 +3%

785 75 73V* 7f + %
944 61% 6CPAr 40ft — %
9 77% 77% 77V*
49 '03 182% 1C3 + ft
7 76% 76% 75%

49 lC8*t 106V* 1G8V* +llj
7 90ft 90ft 90ft —1ft

119 49ft 48V* 49V* +1
205 71ft 70 70% — %

5 73 73 73
415 102% 100% WT% +1
17 82 81 81 -0%
S 95% 94ft 95ft—2ft
16 B6 85% 84 + %-
17 43 40% 63 +25*.
3 70 70 70

389 130 124ft 124ft — ft
£4 105ft 104ft KS + %

107 70V* 70 70
37 56% 55% 55% — ft

215 121 lir* 121 +1
1 54% 54% 54% — %
4 54V* 54ft 54U — ft
34 70% 68% 70% +2

185 708 Ufift 107V*
289 71 49% 70

£ 71% 70 . 71% +1%
232 70 67% 69% +1%
4C7 72% 70 71% +1%
101 80 7B% 78% —W*
84 78% 77 78 + ft

15 81%
5 99%
15 73%
42 100%
15 105ft

158 IDS'.*

15 106%
24 108%
24 no
116 105
108 115
129 124
34 94
00 105
31 89
52 108
2 90

12 98ft
79 101%
67 1071.*

737 104'4

22 82ft
6 81%
1 B7i,*

23 69
6 84%
25 111

20 104ft

105 40

8 74

81% + %
99%
78

100V*

105ft +!«
W5 +1
106% + %
108% +1%
108% +2%
104 +1
114 +2
122 +3 .

92 —2
104ft + ft

89 +4ft
708 +1 -

90
.

98ft + %
99% —1%
WTO — V*
106ft +1%
,81ft —1%
81% —1
87V*
49 +1%
84i* +2%
111

104V*
40 + %
73ft — ft

lllBell 7%s2006 249 100% 99% 100% +1%
IIIBeUTei 3s78 15 77% 77 77

!nland5t 8fts95 36 1D6ft 105% 106ft + %
InlandSt 3%s8T 10 70% 70% 7D% - %
IndMIch 8s74 « 104% 104 104 +2
Inlands? 4%s89 57 71 49% 71 +H*
in BeDT 2%s81 19 70 4»% 70 +1
IndstNM 8fts96 35 102% 101% 701% - %
IndHead 5V*s93 42 92' 92 92% — %
IntHarv 4%88 22 70 67% 70 +2%
IllCen 3%fi!0 9 72 71% 71% +ffT.

Ill Can 3fts80G 3 69% 49ft 69% + %
IntHar 480*91 23 66 65 66 -2

IntHarv *%9S 14 104 1K% 104 + '*

IntHarC 8%s75 143 104% 103% 104%—

%

IntHarC 8%s91 131 104% IBS* 104ft j %
IntHarC 4&s79 3 BIT* 80% 80S +1%
CntMIn Cv4s91 81 fiflft 57 40

IntNkk 685s93 56 92 91 91% — %
Int PSD 8.B5S95 59 109 108% 109 + Vj

InfSilV Cv5s93 54 75 73ft 75
'

IntTT 8.90395 52 107 154% 104% — %
IntTT 8J0s75 77 105ft IMa lCTi + %
Ir.tTT +90x87 43 74V* 75 76% +7%
IrrterStr cv4s92 85 52% 51 +7V*
InforPw yi578 3 87 ” !» «,
IpcoHosp 5ft89 44 74 73% 75 —ft
ITT BXSC 9?4s9S 73 117% 1W 110 —%
ITT Wot 8%e96 20 103% 1031* 703%
JimWatt 5fts91 244 109 107 109 +1
JoneLau 9%*95 S95 99% 97 97ft + %
JoneLag 6fts94 117 47 45 67 +7

IntHarv 4%88
IllCen 3<*fB0

IllCen 3fts80G
IntHar 480s91
IntHarv 8%9S

CntMIn CV4S91 81 60ft 57
IntNkk 6-85x93 56 92 91

Int PSP 8.8SS95 59 709 108V

InfSilV Cv5s93 54 75 "73*3

IntTT 8.90395 52 107 1W
IntTT BJ30O5 77 105ft IB*
Ir.tTT +90X87 63 74V* 75

IrrferStr cv4s92 85 52% 51

IntorPw 3°4578 3 81 80

KaneMIT 9VW90 119 94 94ft 96 +2
KanCSO 3fts84 50 58 56 , $8
KC Ter 2ffts74 5 89% 89% 87% +2ft

KoufBrd 4s95 794 145 152 165 -H3%
Kenneeot 7%s 77 Id 100 701 + %
KerrMe 3fts92 285 104 W1V4 1KV* -2%
KeysIStl 7»4*93 H 80% 80 « +’„
KlmbCI 5%i92 £ 88 87% 87% — %
Klrsch 6s95 28 115% 115% 115V* + %
Kraftco 6%396 38 974 '97V* 97ft

KressaSS 5s95 84 184 181 181 -«
Kroger B*bs75 25 107 1C4 106 —1

KlmbCI 5%s92
Klrsch 4s95

Kraftco fi
7'»396

KressaSS 5s95

Kroger B**s75

viLeV 4i.*sE03f 1 4% 4% 4% + %
viLehV 4sA03f 2 5% SVb 5V* + %
ViLehV 4sD03f 13 3 3 3

vILehVT 5s7Tf 4 17V* 77% 17% + %
LlbMcNL 5X89 M 67% 66 47% +*%
UagMyer 6x92 17 81% 81% 81%
UlJfl TV 5fts76 31 77ft 74%
LingTV 5s88 950 47V* 461* 471* + %
Litton Bfts74 508 103% lgtt 1KJ* + %
Litton cvJ%s87 24 77%;77% 77%
Loekhd 4%s76 25 70% 70 70 +1
Lockh cv4fts92 784 37^* 34 3S — %
Gosws 6%s93 47081ft B0V*80 % — %
Lone SG 9fts95 73 1124 111 712

Lores In 5%s93 20 107ft 107ft 107ft —2
LongTLt 01475

,
aiMftIWIMft

Lorlilrd 4%s93 11 «% 79% 80% + %
Lorlllrd 4%s84 12 75 75 75 .+ T*Se 9 'As 20 117% no 110 -4
LouGE 3'*382 1 «% «>»
LoN 3%s2003F 2 41U 41ft 41ft —ft
Lowers 1 BV*s96 1 101 101 101 +'
LuckvStr 5S93 39 220 213 219% +9%

MackF 8V*s77
MadtT 5%s81
Macke 4%s92
MlcyCr 7%7

7

MacvCr 4%81
Macy cv5s92
Macy cv4fts90
MadSqG 4fts87
MalnaC 5%s7B
MeYnfcP 9.10s

UanoILt 81475 3 104ft 104 104ft

Lorfilrd 4%s93 11 «% 79% 80% + %
Lorlilrd 4%s84 12 75 75 75 .+ T*

EKse 9 'AS 20 117% 110 710 -4
LouGE 3'*382 1 «% «>» ~2

3iLoN 3%s2003F 2 41U 41ft 41ft —ft
Lowers I BVzs9£ 1 101 101 101 Tilt
LuckyStr 5S93 39 220 213 219% +9%
LykY 7%s9*k.

iso9 „ „ +2Ml

Lyk 7iAs94neW 683 73 70ft 72% +1%

MacDon Id 6s87 470 49% 49% —7%
MackF 9%S91 24 105% 105 105% — %
MackF 9%s90 282 103ft 102 103

MackF 8%s77 65 103 101% 103 +1%
MadtT 5%s81 17 74ft TO* 74 — ft

MlScr
4

TO^ 3 101ft 101ft 101ft — ^
ssrsa? ti
MadSqG

V
''lSW^ 30 81% 79% gft« JAti8)bM + «

Ssa® ^iri5*i5a+~

24 85% 84 85 +7
17 145 145 145 +8

109 135% 134 135%—1%
9 37 1W 104 104% + %
19 107 105% 105%+%
25 105 013% 103% —1ft

180 78
-

76ft 77%
48 124 117 122 +4
1 IS 85 85 +1
u <8 44% 67% +1

341 114% 112 .113 +2ft
194 84 84

.
85 +2

185 66% 45 65%-%
5 714 114 114 + %
9 IIS'* 113% 113% +2%

598 40ft 56 59 +3ft
10 105 104 105 +1
75 66ft 45 46ft. +!ft
174 101% 1O0V4 101ft +1
20 48% 68 68

1 29ft 29ft 29ft

3 S3 83 83

102 99.1* 97% 98%
5 73 73 73 +1

ia no- no no +1
137 12 n 11

26. 55 54 55 +!
28 41% 38% 38% —2%

160 52% 52 52% + ft
21 51ft 50ft Sift +1%
67 50V* 49ft 50
54 57 56 57 +1

145 52ft 50ft 52ft +2
131 49ft 48ft 48ft + U
302 IDS 103% 104ft +lft

Sales m Net
- Bonds SLOOP High Low Last dn'ga

Montm 6s2007f 2 70% 701* 70V* —1%
Monsanto 9Vto -C 109ft K574* 109ft— V*

MontPw Sfts74 . 25 104ft WV» 104%
MsntWd 4%s90 I 75 75 75
MtWdCr. SftsSO .127.106ft. 307ft 708«..+1
MtWdCr 9s89 15 W0ft 107ft 107ft — %
MtWdCr 7%s88 52 95ft 94ft 95ft. .

MtWdCr 6%s87 113 85 83% 85. +lft
-MiWdCr SftSBI 22 81% 80 SOT-1
MtWdCr 4%S80 21 St ’ BB 81 +2ft
MtWdCr 4%x81 M -80ft 77 80ft +Zft
Many Mfg 7sM 145 130 127 129% +2%
Mor-E 3%s2000 27 37 37 37
MorNor 8?u95 JMtf. 10S--W

. MtSf TT 9S2010 129 110% Wft 170 — ft
MtSt TT 3V$s7B 6 73 78 78

.

MISt TT 2%s84 2 40 49 60 +2
MSL CV4%584 23 67 67 67

. 15 104 HK. MW + ft

65 75% 74 75 +1
11B 88ft 88 OS — %
45,100% 99 . 99 —1

516 90ft 83V 89 — %
48 72% 49ft 72% +1
5 H2% 112% 112%
31 711% 11C4 111% + %
84 73 72ft 72% — %
110 87ft 87 87ft +17*
258 73% J1% 72ft +1
10 104% IMft 104ft — ft

338 101 99 99 +1
ISO 63 40% " 427* +2%
.12 49% 47% 48% + %
30 102% 102 102%
16 75 75 75
10 72 72 -72 +lft
6 64 66 66

. 13 703ft 103 103 — ft
«1 94% 93ft 93ft — ft

178 108% 106% 1047* + %
235 105 103% 105 +1
25 90% 90% 90% + %

231 96 94% 94% — %
84 114 nift 113 1

40 97 96 97 + ft

54 24% 22ft 22ft —2%
14 50% 49% SB + %
199 14% 12ft 13ft + ft
25 13ft 13ft 13ft
245 13% 12% -12%.— %
4 11% 11% 11% — %
67 13% 12% 13 + ft

5 11% 11% 11%
. 2 27% 27% 27% —7%
K 27 25% 27
12 13% 13 13 — %
32 14 .11 It — %
3 62 62 . 62 +7
3 67V* 67% 67% +T
3 27 27 27 + ft

1 75% .75% 75% — %
70 75% 75% 75% +1%

340 4% 3% 4 — Vi
23 11% 11% 71% .

53 0% 86ft 88% +1%
5 704. 106 106 +1
10 80 80. 80 +2

289 112ft 110 Til
423 103% 182 103% + %
50 102% 100ft 101 +ft
57 72 71 71% +7%
19 55%-53% 53% —IVs
7 78% 78% 78% + %
6 70 49% 69ft + ft

38 66% 65% .66% +1%
22 74V* 74- 74 +1%
18 67% 66 66
5 96. 96 96 -

3 40% 40% 60% +2%
7 58% 58% 58% + ft

161 43 40% 62
'

75 100ft 100 100% + %
255 100 99 100 .

NorARfC 4fts91 140 73 71% 72% +1 -

NorlnPS 8M73 39 109ft 105 105ft
•

NorNGn9%£90 153 110ft 109% 110ft +1%
NorNG 8%374 35 104ft 104 IWV.+.ft
Nor Nat G 8x97 73 102 100. 102. +lftr..
NorNG 5%S79 19 86% 85 85
NorNG 4%S80 5 81V* 81% 81% +2
NorNG 4*sST 14 80ft 80% 80% +1%
NorNG 4%S7R 3 82% 82% 82*%
NorNG 4%s81 5 79 79 - -79

.

NorNG 4%s76 10 89 89 89
NorNG 4%fB4 10 73% 73% 73% + %
NorNG 4%s83 31 74ft 73% 74ft —1
NorPoc 4x84 2 67% «TO 67% -

NorPsc 4s97 9 53% 53% 53% + ft
NorPac 3x2047 24 38% "37 38ft +1%
NoPac 3s2047r 3 37% 37% 37%

'

NorSJaP 6V*s74 8 108% .106 106 —2 -

NorStaP 5390 15 73 ' 72ft 73
'

NorStaP 414x86 7 67% 67% 67% -

NorStaP 3ftx8J 1 77 71 - 71 +TNorStaP SftsBI 1 71 71 - 71 +1
NorStaP 2VS75 52 85 84% 85 %
NSP Wb 4ft87 7 69% 69% 69% -3%
Nartftrp 4V87 41 67 44 66% + %
Nawst Bn 6%s 5 99 • 99 99 +1 ~

Nwsfind 7%s94 174 82 81 87% — %
NwnBell 7%s 85 103- 100ft .102 + %
NwnBdl 2fts84 10 60 58% 60 + ft-
NwnMwt 6S91 99 128 123 125 —8
NoraSim 6*98 43 77 74ft 77 .+2

OakElec 4%s87 51 54 54 55% +3
OcddnP 7%s94

1154 96ft 94ft 94ft —1%
Ogden Cp 5*93 177 44% 43ft 46% +2%
Ohio Edis 3574 11 91% 89ft 91% +2%
Ohio Ed 2fts75 45 T72 87 07ft + V
Ohto Pw 7fts76 15 101% Wlft 101% + ft
Ohio Pw 4%s77 4 95 95 95 —CV
Ok la G 4%s87 7 48% 48% 68% + %
Ok la G 3%sSB 5 65 45 65 +3>*
Okla G 2ft»75 11 87ft 87ft 87ft-— %
OneWa 51*388 143 115 111 111 — %
Otis ElV 6%s9S 52 106% 104% 106V* ..

OutbM 7*4894 24 97% 93 97% +4%
Outlet cv5%s86 6 92% 92 92 +1
OWen I 7%8200T 16 101 99ft 101 .+2
Owen III 4%s92 258 97 95 95 —1%

OutbM 7*4894 24 VT
Outlet cv5%s86 6 92'

Owen I 7%s20Ol 16 101
Owen III 4%s92 258 97

PacGE 87*2002 158 108ft 108% 108ft
PacGE 8X2003 179 T03V4 102V* 103ft + %
PacG&E 5s89 31 78ft 77 . 78ft +2
PBCG&E-5S91 27 75% 75% 75% + %
Pec GE M6592 28 70% 68% 70 — %
Pee GE 4%s86 22 72 71% 72
PacGE 4%*90 71 70ft 70ft 70V
PGE 4V*a94KK 7 44% 43ft 63>,i —

»

PacGE 3fts78 25 81% 79% 81% +2%
PacGE 3%s88 15 4* 61% 64 +3
Pac G&E 3s74 77 91ft 90V* 91 + ft.

PBCG&E 3177 5 80% 80% 80%
POC G&E 3S70 98 75 72ft 75 +1%
P3C G&E 3BS3 32 45% 66% 45% +2%
Pac GE 2%S74 70 82 81% 81% + %
PacGTran 8sS0 67 100% 99% 100% +1
PacNwBT 8%S 125 107% 104 107%
Pac SwA 6&87 35 73ft 72 73ft
PacT&Tn9V*s 211 111% 110 110ft — ft
PBCT&T 8VS 153 109 - 107% 108ft — V
Pac T&T 8.65s 177 108 106% 108 + ft
Pac T&T 7.80s 248 HOW- 101 101ft + %
PacT&T 4%s8fl 35 71% 70 71 +1
PaCT&T 3fts7B 6 81% 80% 81 + %
PacTAT 3%s83 16 67ft 45% 67ft +lft
VacT&T 3%s87 2 60% 60V* 60%+ %
PacT&T ZftsBS 27 42 61% 62 +1%
PAA 7114386

2402 103% 100 100 -2%
PAA 7TVW86

PGE 4%a96KK
PacGE 3fts78
PacGE 39*s88
Pac G&E 3s74
Pac G&E 3x77

2402 103% 100 100 -2%
214? 102V 99% 100% -2%

PAA CV 4%379

Plprcft 5ft3P4
ParfcH Cv4s92

Penney 8%s95
Penney 5%sa7

973 40 56 56ft —TftV 155 138 13a —14
470 89 V* tcv* 84 —3
871 52 44% 46ft —3ft
J no no 710 —10
B m 44ft 64% +2V*

15 50 <m* 50 —1
231 43ft 42ft 63ft. + ft
44 109V* 108ft 109 — ft
24 «V* 77 77 —1
9 74 73Vi 73% + ft

2M 99% 94 94- —3ft
6 84V* U 86

187 21 18% 19 —1

/•'.Perfect Record
• ol Safety. ;"

• Three Wondertol

Plan.? .

'

•. Extraordinary ;

Free Gifts

•-Soperb’ServicC

-•;0vcc-520. Million

‘-'Assents .'v^-
'

'

Licensed :By'StaWe
yyjGWfernm.cnt

"ftp

EARN

10%

44 19 18 19 + %
T 18 18 18 +2.

87 1053* 104 105% + 4*
109 101 99 1WV + ft
133 93% 91% 93% +1

9 92 92 92 +7
185 91 90 90% +1%

2 30% 30% 30% —1%
288 115ft 113V* 115 +1ft

1 68 48 68
1 103% 103% 103V*

40 103% 102% 102ft — ft
1 33 33 33

25 113 110 1«%—

1

16 107 106ft 104ft —1ft
2S1 104% 103% ?04V* + 1*
109 104 104 104V —1ft
75 101V4 99ft 99ft — V*
40 90 88 90 +2%
7 86% 85 84 +1

59 77 W7* 77 +2
15 74% 74 74?* + %

10 474* 47% 47ft — “V*
28 46% 454* 45ft—%
5 41 41 6! + %
1 69 69 69 +3ft
15 84 83% 84
19 237 223 234 —3
1 84ft 86ft Uft + ft

36 1071* WS% 197 +1
20? 1021* 100% 102U +2ft

3 83 85 85
30 85V* 82 85 +3

Ha Bahamas Taxes
No Report To Any
Government
Any Currency

Accepted’
’

INTEREST
Hed . m.ri «3

'Saw* to- • •• ,T . ..Tut-.
Bonds-r^- S14B0 +M.LoW‘tast WB*

Plllsby 4VsS9 - 20:1011* 100 101% + %
PionNG 9%s7S. 11 108.- 1104ft 103 +17*
PCC&5L 5975 -11 76% 76%. 24%
PIlYgAS 4%S77 ID 50 - 50 » +2%'
Pofct 9%s30O5. .' 38 TT2V*;m 112 '. +2 ’

.

PotEPw- 3*83r — 1 63Vt -43ft ^9ft7+-.ylr
PPG ind .9s9S _ le 109ft TOM* 108ft — ft
PrcctGi J5*ai" 33 77ft' 77ft - 77ft +2ft
PubSEG. 9s?5

. Z73.1C8ft .TD7 .. IHft. +lft.
- PubSEG 4WS77 .63. 88 84 88 +1%
PubSEG 3%S75 44 . 88 .87% 88 . + %'
PUbSEG S72 - . - '

-.

. 4 . 95% 99 W6 T? 5-16-9-16
PubSvIn 8fts74 • 19 WSft 702% 108ft —1ft
PubSIn 7ft20m- 20 700- -99ft »ft — ft
Pullman 5ftsP7 15-73 .': 75 75.'. +1.
Pullm Tr. 10X85 20 110 109V 109V
PunrnTT BVS85 • 5:103 1 W'.'IB' +7 '.

- Pure*' cv«*s94‘ 52. 76%'74 . 74 — ft
kakQOat 7J0s 54 107ft 101% 102ft +2%
QuafeSI 0 9x95 " 6 109

1 --

RCA 9'i590 49 111ft 109 ' lltft +lft
RCA 9s75 104 109 -- 107ft 1081 8 3
RCAcv 4%S92 ®4 79% 77ft ’37ft—1%

- RalstP 7.7tfs96 1 103 :W2 . Ha +1 - -

Ralst P..4fts92 140 124% 124V 124 +TV*
'

Ramada 8s95 : 232 205% 200 . .204% . +4% .

Rapid Am 7x94 518 '69 67% 69 - + %
Ray M lOftsTS. 103 109 107% 109 .

RdflBat 5%s88 467 M5% 103 10114.—2V
Reaves Br «9I 59 93ft 97ft V93ft +2%:
Re:ianE TftsM- 10 88 ‘ 85ft 85% + ft

ReichOun - BS94- 30 «% 94 95V* +1%
Rep 5N 8.90S95 10 107 104% 707. +3
Revar cvS%s92 57 78% 77 776 8 6
RoyInd 71*2001 15 984 97ft 98. +1.

'

ReyM CV4%591. 187 64. 42 - 42V — V
Rey Tob. 8%s74 68 105 103ft .105 +. .%.
ReyTob 77*594 38 M3>.*.10T% 102% +TV
Reyn Tub 7s89 10 95 9Sft W +%
RdynTab 3*73 3 93ft 93ft 93ft + Vi-

Rheingd 4%s94 177 89 r 84% 88 :— %
RlegeTT cv5S93 19 45 ' 44% - 64% + %
RochTol 4VX94 95 103 - 101ft 703- +2ft
Rohr cv. 5fts86 76 B8 84 . 87V* +3% -

RyderS 1!%s» 18 117ft 116ft 117ft + ft

. . Sate in
''Bonds. flJBfl.HlBh.Law Last

SoPac 4%s81 77 75 73 75--;
5 pBCOr 4%aJ7 26 87 -- 84V* 87

'

sovttiRv »s94 • - 5£ a - 69% rn- ^r- ..

Sw BQlTel Sfts' 123 109ft. 108 108.
‘ f

SwBaHT 6ftSt 215..93% 7PA 93l' ..

SwBe<fT-2V*&5- f
,

5W PS 884*75 '» 105% M5% lS[ •

SaJMH.SVisKJ 50. 75 ^.75 » r
Spiefll CV4%S90-2SJ22 120ft 1»
Spraaue 4fts92 102 51 .49 . . 3 » .

StaleyM 8ft%9S 16 .101% 99ft - •

. std inti CV 5x87- SC T02ft TOft'WS «
.'

.

SWOIICal 7s« 284 98ft 96% *3 -

510 Cal SVX82 W 84. . 85ft d
StOCBl -4fts63 -15L 80ft 80 7* .

Std Oiltnd 6x91 127 W* -08% jB" '.

Std'Onind 4s98 100- 88% 86*T9 .

SKfOillnd 5s94-.' 401 108% -?87' l3
Std O In 4i*38l.-18I. 81ft 75
St OUNJ 6%s98 178 : 93% . 92% .
Std OTI.NJ • 6S97_J32 SSft 872: M- .

StdaNJ 2VS74 250 91- 90ft-ia
StOOh 8%s2000 37~108V 108ft in
StOIiOh 760*99 25 108% lDOftjS-.
Sf OllOh 4V*s82 61 78 -73ft^ll..
^talPacfcB 6S90 '30.J63 4?% a. .

. SFMca cvS»*S90 -W 71% 68 * •

SldPrud 6%S90 271 .84 . 83%.9f''
Stauff cv4%s91 - 39 8»i- - 80? 3

,
.

1

StoMCh 395373 " JT 96 96
. Sloven CV4S90 48 68V* 68- '. dS I

“
Slorer cv4%s86 173 70%'8WEa|». •'

SUnOil 8%SZBQ 43 1» - lOfcr.jS: ,

*

Sup Oft 7VS74. 31 J05VSJ05 JH 1 U
'

Sunbm 5V*s92 10 78 •

• 9S'' Vfl. ^
* •

Sundst cv5s93 - 5 65% SS -3
Sunray 4V4s87 .15 T2% 72ft?3 -.

StmsfiM 6%s89 .62 ,86ft 83%£I>'
SUrvdy Fd 5584 30 84. 81%ra

. swmea 7ftsm «s-Vn- wn- m
Svbron 7%s94 5 93ft ^3ft' 5H *.

, Sybrantl4%s87 ' 24 98V

55 106ft 1Q6>
2 82 82-

Safeco 7x78 -
. 103 100% 99ft 100% +1.

St Low Ad 4596 8 33 ' 33 33 +3
'

St L8W Ad 5s96 5 32 32 32 .-

. SLSF- 5s2004f 41 58 57 57 •'

.

StLouSF 4sSJ -6 54V4 54 54ft + ft

SILSw 1S14389 7 58 57ft JS8

Sanders cvSs92 2Q5 51% . 49 50 + V
Sa Fx tn 5%s87 72 128V* 126 .124 %
SCM CP 9VS90 24 104 HBV MU +2ft
SaFoPIp 8Vs80 .19 105% 103ft 105% -

SCM Cp 7ft*88 10 85 S3V 85 + %
SCM Cp 5VS87 3 72 ‘ 72 . 72
SCMCV 5%X*S .198 . 76 73% ' 73% —2
SoottP ®*s2W» 12.110 .110 .110 +2%

6 65 .63ft. 65 +Jft— w— -14 102 102 702
Seagrm 7%s7B <a 103% 703ft ion* + %
Sears R 8ftS95 109 108% 797-. TQBJfc —+V
Sears R 8%s74 150 106% 10$:~ T04% -f ft
Sears R 6fts93 71 93V*-.® : 93ft

Sears R 4Vs83 158 84U ,83 . 84 .+ ft
SearxR Ac 5s82 108 83 82 82ft + ft
SearsAc 4fta72: 87 . 991*99 9^2 99%—%
SoarsAc 4fts77 13 89.. 88% B2 + V*
Saaft-alnL 6*94 128 48 47 67% — ft
SfHrflO 8%s2000 116 HH% 104% 107% + ft
She! IOil 530M 40 82 41V 81ft— ft
Shell Oil 4ftafl6 76 80 79U . 79% + ft
SherWm 4fts95 11 717 117 117 ' +1
Sher W 5.45392 4 77 77 77 —

1

Signal 0.85*94 136 703ft 101%' 107% + %
Sinclair tMsVf. 62 76% 75ft 76' + ft

Seab AL 3x80
SbdCstL 8J6S

Talcott 9ft574
Tafcatt 5%s79 ... .

Talcot Nil 6*94 54 88 -86.

:

Tappon 5%S94 144 HR* 96% 1

Totedr 7Mrt94 W "
89ft S» .

Teledyno 7X99 ' 31 80 ’Tp.U
Teiady £%392 27 78 .;ZSt6<
Teletfy 3%s92 T2D 42% 60 ’

-

Taflmc-.nftxTB. 209 112- W9i.J
Te«ieco-9fts7S 179-706 'TCJ-,1
Tenrtaco 7s93 . 131 89% -B7»:
Tenneco Sfts92 147 -Tam TOOVi \

Tentwco 6x79 293 TO n" ,

Taanv Au 9<As 43 TW ' m :i
TermV

.
Au Bfts 35 109 W- J

TennV Au 8S74 49 ICUft M-'. l

TennVaAu 7fts 158 104 -• 103 -7]
Texaco Tftten 232 104 loHIl

.
Texaco Sfta97 TOO 86
Toxasco 3VS83 1ST 73% 7»T
TexPoc-S^aS 12 65% 6^
Textron 840^75 33 105
Textron 5?*s92

. 12 *J%. ao '3
ToledoE 9X2000 12 106% W4%1
Trane cv4«?2; 19-105' 101 1

TWA TUBS
TWA 10x85
TWA-6%s7»
TWA <v5s94.
TWA cv4z92

688 W6 .-104% 165.

2S7 HBVfeMlft-lw
529.77% 69ft'm
446 75% 7M 3-

Sinclair 460*88" 62 76% 75ft 76~ + ft
Sindr cv4fts86 66 127% 123 123% -3ft
Singer 8fts76 87 105 .154% 105 +ft
SkeHvO-8.T5$75 ' 13 K!5% 105% 105%
SkiTCp CV5S92 34 88% 87- '. 88%.+: ft.

Smith-AO 10% .30 715 .114% .115 .+]%
SoCOTIV 4%s93 10 -70ft 70% .70ft — 0*
Scny 2o%s76 11 84 .84 . 84 +1%
Sol B CV4%X9Z 15 79 79 79
SoCnBTel 8fts IT 105 104 105 — %
SoBeirxr 9.05s' 703 111ft 110 .' I71ft + %
SoBdll TT 3X79 3 74ft 74ft 74ft +Jft
Sa BollT 2fts85 -8 60 - S9 ' 60 - +1
SoCalEd 31*480 53 79% 77% 79% +2%
SoCaiGas 885s 12110 107 11a . +3
SoCntGs 9%S95 18 110V& 109ft 109ft —1ft
SohtdRjr 2ft594 5 35 35 35 —ft
5oNGas «%s76 38 110 108% 110 +1%
SoNGaS 7J0S91 84 100 700 . 100
SOUNGs 7.65372 64 101% 101 101% — %'

50 104 1026104 '+1%
71 77% 77 77% + %

SohtdRy 2fts94 5 35 35
SdNGax «%S74 38 110 108'

SoNGaS 7J0S91 84 100 IDO
SOUNGs 7.65372 64 101% 101
SuNEnOT 6V*S -«w in
SoPac 51*383

Travler 8.70S95 72 187% 187ft «
TRWInc 8ft575 61 -105% KB- • *
TylerOirp 5x93 88 85 .'82]5'4

UGI Cd SftsT5 - 29 IMft 104ft<jE
UntonBk 7Jfix 39 93% 92 ^UrCamp .7V4S6 !

.-

UnC«rbJJ0s97 78 81 79^1
Union Cp 7s89 260119
Union CP 6888 49 88
Un OCal 814x76 105 104%
Unocal 4fts85 SB TK 77*^

- UPacCV-4fts99 157 107ft BKBtH
Un Pac- SftsSS 5 10M* isfejl
Un Pac 7fts7£ 25 82ft SZft.J
Un Pac 2%xPt 5- 53-

Unlroyl 5%s96 .216 90%. ft vS
Un AlrLin Ss91 534 91ft ft Jj
Unit AL ;<4%s99- 617 70<4r ^
UAIrc Cv5fts9I 331 70% CMaJ
UAlrc ev4Vrs?2 149 41
Un Brnd 4%s88 71 75% r 74 :

41

,

lln Brad 5VM94 391 63W-8(Aa
UnGas Cp 5x80 2 84
UnGaxC 4%s78" 3"81V
UnGas P 10%s 57 111 -.in 'Ji
UnGasP 9%x90. 15 109 T99--J
.UnGoaP ' BftX89. HU 101 Wftft

{Continued an. Pa&lwM

Lasitrance Stocks
"

Bank Stock Quotation#
Ctoanp prio‘i ol the loeeJCs trading

- .Bid Aiked
AmBk&TrODP* 20 20%.

Bankoniertc& . 82% 63
BkCnumercslT? 38 30‘ii
Bonk at SJ . 4142
BaysesceCorp— 36% 36%
CanUBk&Tr 13 . 13V*
CeatNBCbio. — :-30% 31V«

,

CM19CBICBKL- 11% 12%
i

cirvelandTrast 82%. 83%
Cocnm.TrJI J 25% 38%
CaooNBBrtdRe 20% ,20ft .

I

DetroltBWSTr.. S33* 63ft I

Fidelity Burk.. 39ft 40ft
|

ftfStalrClna.-... 26ft . 80ft
Ist&MerNBUcb 37 37ft
1st HU cum...., 23ft 24%

Bid ' omred;

HUTOMUrjl-. S4.ft 35
IstPaBkPmi. _. 38ft 36ft
laVWastchNB 44 . 48
PrwaKimNBNT 38 36%
GirardTrBPhIL Sift B3

'

HaraxTtBkCaUi--52’4 ,53

.

.rio+wngYiTA ; is 18ft-
indVaOBTrmi^ 28ft 36ft
Lincoln IxiBaok

. 33 >'2 34 .'

LonKIslandTr.. 25 28ft

Mellon N Bk Pit 50ft 50ft
Merch BkNY^

.
16% 17ft

Nnten tyBtC3e*- 59% 60ft
HatOomBKRnUl 84ft 25%
NBnMer Boston

, 23ft 23ft
Nu flat Bk 23 22%

PittsNatBL.^'J
ProrimPtm* _• i
RapnbJfB R.2L. : 1

RoyalflrBN.Yr+ 2
SrtmrPicJOiWi
Etrewta4«sBB«-i
atbJetSeyHB; I

stJUIkao—li
Bt3trB Boston..

' ^

' UnTrMarn«n4;;|
cr^.TTustN.YjvJ
VaOeyNBU-JLi 3
VlrSnlftNBk^l

Summary ofHalf-Yearly Report to v

30th June 1971, 'V r-'
“

First Investors American Trust hada net asset valuepM

share at 30.6.71 of $9.15, which compares with a net asset-I

value at 31st December 1970 of $7.3 5. :
• ->! •

The money supply has continued to expand in the Fnitd •

States at an nnusuaJIy high rate. Thisiws_giyen rise to feats —
that the expansion may lead to a new round oflaEadon andj

a further increase In long-term interest rates. These feats vrd ‘Ot?]

increased by the rise in the consumerpnee index in MayaW ’ ;X:
:

.

annual.rate of iS%, -which contrasted with an annual rateo£;:
,s_

about 2.8% in thefirstfour months,ofthe year. This was-;®-.
c*''

news, but it remains true that the average rate in z 971 is
-

below that of 1 970. Corporatibns'have bun rushing.to r.a %.

'

borrow long term at an unprecedented rate so far this

capital spending plans are being reduced and there axe'npvtft -

distinct signs of a reduction in the bond calendar, so that ifcj

.

may be that the rise in interest rates at the long end has l;i

finished for the time bong.
. >1 - T

•*

It was reported that mutual funds suffered net redetnpri?--..-

in May for the first time since the statistics started- to be hepj ' •

In June there were also net redemptions, though to a modl-
smallcr extent: This naturally gave riseto widespread . .'Af'

-

concern. However, it should be remembered thaf whited^
total value ofmutual funds is about .$ j 5. billion, corporal®V’*-

pension funds alone havea net cash flow annually ofabout^.'

-

$10 billion, and this h^owis-farmore.ux^ortant than
smaH fluctuations in sales and redemptions <o£themutual -3 -

;

funds. It is not altogether srnrpidsihg that sinall invistofs,^

.

saw the valueoftheirmutual fmdholdingsverybadly hitd?%V:
the bear market, shoulcLhave inclined to cash insonw-+

'

mutual funds when the market took fbeir investnientbackfl -
.’ >-

near its previous value. But when the signs ofeconomic “'k
1
-

recovery become dearer the small investor Will probablyh* /

-buying-mutual funds again. •'
- j?- ;

-

"

The general economic scene cpntinucs to be one of • .--

recovery, even ifat aslightly disappointing rate. AHthe . W’ .

indicators point .up,'and it is especially eriryniTaging that ret*-,

sales andhousing are strong. The mostlece^jzhemploytnOI
figures werefixvourablyinfluenced bya statistical quirk, ;

even aflowing for that they were encxittza^ng.
'

'

- .

Although the cxintinued_weakness-oniiedoIIflris ccJ:®M^

i worry, yottrBoard feds dtatprt^edsate still cmthe-wh4.',

most eacburagine and.that thoeafeve^y srood vahies = t >
s '
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N.Y. Bond Sales
if ;j

r - r Jt-VSttat tn

; S1.0M HW Law Last
Her

'waned from Paje 10) ' -

*-
‘ffatt’ 20 OMr M 83

0 S4ft '84 84VV+5VI
20 W 77 W +*'«

1 SO U fit

jj u «a- «. + ft-
15 B3ft 83 .85 +1
» AM MVh NVh + ft

6 «tV5
15 1831a 10214 Hffiit -HOT
87 1074a M4 107ft + To

At » -»* 9Q--+4
:.is88 138 69«* 68 »

...‘.591 a iw. mo m
X«1 U 72 72 72 +?ft
'--.574 297 104 103 103ft' +1
CtsM 168 Jrti 97 .W» +lft

: ,i93 w 7o w an* + ft
-:s!:-'s75 77 tl H 61SS — ft

- "air 7i wtft w mu+ift
- .?..’«*& 321 M*w Mft **** + *.*

|S86 42 75ft 7SVt 75ft + ft

. . .» - +4 7Sfr 7412 75 + 42

u>

3

a «7Vj n>,t aift — ft
* inw 139 -SZ’w 80ft 8112— 42

. MS89
isB2
nJ7

:
„ .. -js«

i-'.-S'fl

.

:^72
: ..

:«is72
:.* -75s
; . '.1.095

V-HTO

.\'6
:: rnKt

HOT

.1-681

-.-1,083

i»S

5 84Ti S4ft 84U + Ik
5 71ft mi 71ft

48 no too W9V2 — ft
65 70 68 70 +1
9 72W 71W 72 + !i
3 6M2 6642 6642 + 42
5 7842 7842 78ft +3Ta

77 767a 7672 — V,
67*2 6762 67*2 +1'2
2.51 Sift 51ft + 4a

-•577 .102 102 101*2 102 + ft
"591 18 5112 50ft 51*2 + Vk

i-. SU 72 81ft 7912 81ft +31i
.-..91 . 303 9512 94% 95%

. ;".«9I 153 99% 95 99 +1
,

' 175 17 105 10412 lQ4*k — ft
. .~S73 76 49% 48 4814 — %
! "MB 61 4Bft 47 4744 + ft
.-. -I61f 24 15% 14% 1412 + 12
r 41r 24 14% 144k 14%
' as93 485 105% 10142 102% +4

' -J5s 42 100 100 100 +1
1 395 80 10644 106 10644 + 42
*96 392 102 101% HHft + Vj

:..«79 5 7D% W% 70% + %
2 57*2 5742 5742

- >95 299 122% 120% 122 +41
.

' 396 128 10ra 100 H»lft +1
. -M9 57 82 80 82 +2
,487 3 75% 75% 75%
: .692 8 6841 68*, 6844 + *4
-20S 79 101% 101*4 1014k — %

* r- 695 173 106% 106 106*2 + 42
:-ss92 5 « 82 82
' - 1000 55 107tt lMft 106ft +1*5
-isM 54 101% 101 101% +2%

Sands
8am in
SliOOO HI0I LOW Last

Her
eh*B«

WOVerfl 5J0I91 2D. 78%
vmm s 346*75 2 7BU
Whirl 544186 5 80%
Whirl 3*M80 5 73
WhlteCn 5%s92 606 104
WhlltAM JIAaJl 97 75
Whimcr TOstt 552 101
Wmiitkr iftstt 5 55%

78H, TMfc + %
7854 78%
80% 88%
73 73
-98% 99 —3%'
'74 74

'

96% 99 41
55% 55% + ft

Widu* 5V2S94 1B7 11042 108 109 +1
WlllHM 5%589 60 95 94% 95 — %
WfflSCw llsfll 60 111% 109% 111% 41%
WmsCO 5-65x91 240 111% 108 111% +2%
WlSTel 7*42007 3 97 97 97 +1
WlKMCh <%S93 5 73% 7|S« 72% +2%
Waalwth 742x96 42 97** 97*4 974a + %
VVornet 5%(M 76 95*** 92 92 -3%
Xerox Cv6s95 519 145% 143U 744 - %
YnoSh 10*22000 82 111*2 109!* 110W — U
ZapNbnvP.kxSS 172 75% 74 75% +1**
ZapN *4kxUQ la 75 74. 75 +142
Zap N 444C88C 290 754i 74% 75% +1
Zovre CO 8596 150 93U W 92% + 42
Zayre cv5Va9* 67 712 111 112 . +I*k
Zum In 5%S94 298 90% 86% BS

Foreign Bonds
AllanDV 742896
Au&lrl Ini"is77
Antral 5* 2179
Ausfr fn5%>79
Aual 5,&s82J*n
Ault 5%s82 Jul
Antral fnis7a
Austral 446x73
Auslr fn44ks73
Austn fn5%s73
Chile 3x93
Czech xl6s60xf
Oen fn5Us74 2
Den (nSVitTB a
Eutdp In 5**182 60
German hiSHO 4
Ital C Con 3OT
IteIC Cn fn3s77
KaiPUt In3s77
iralRep frv3a77
Jamaic M*
ViKiru 5>59xf
Mexico 7582
Mexico 67«s81
Mexico 6*AiT9
Mexico 6**177
N Zeal tn7s76
N Zeal 546S76
Nlpp fn546s89
Nava Seal 9x76
Unnrsl 4*2x79
Venezia 6Us80

99
99
91
92%
a
85%
85

9842
97*1
el
92%
S3
B5V2
86

1- 94 94
20 M' i 95%

1 129 120-
30 47% 47%
5 8
2 96%

87%
78
93
97
97%
93%
95%
94
1%

84V*
85
8642
84
98%
94
84

+4

7

96%
87%
78
93
97
»»
93%

99
99
91 —1*2
92%
n +1
85*2 +1%
86
9 .

95%
120
4742 + 42
7
96%
.8742

78
»
97
97
93%

Private Enterprise System

Gets Radio-TV Push in U.S.

By Narda Trout

95% 95%'
94 94 4-3*5

!% !%—%
84 Vi 84%
85 85 + %
85% E&U + 42
84 84
9B% 98*2
94 94
84 84

11 105% 104% 105% + %
1 95 95 95 — 12
7 98M 98% 91% —l!i

Insurance Stocks
• ~

-

'
-“..“J-ia 7 714 KempertoCo M ISM 45*4 + 14

.« 34Ti 35ft- KyCentralLle .16 6ft Aft

ib .am 19 19Vs Locop Carp 5ft 5ft — ft

- • • iife t 2 34tt 35 +1 Lamar LUe M 26 29*4 + 16

. .0*1 24*a 24ft LibertyNalLfe 35 33ft 34ft
.•.• • :-li sna IB 1

/, 1914 Ule ins Ga J6 26*4 29

• . ; : - ry 7 - Ufelnv Inc 24ft •25*4 — ft
- '...-MJ 34 11T» 12*i — ft - Lltesuranee- Cp 4 4ft

'. •
-.1 t 16 16ft + >.< UncotaAm Cp

-
3ft 3ft.

- -
• .v jab 90*4 91*4 + ’a Lincoln) Cons 11 Ill* — ft

'.

:

: -irvptt IK I3S +1 LlncincomaLf -48a 10 10ft + ft

7*4a fill + ft LoneStar Lie lift lift

04 16’ 1 17 + ft LoyalAmL/e Ins 7ft 8ft;-* ja ffVfl aft — ft MonctiLfeCas f 6*4 6*4

• - Cp 41a 5
- ManhatnLf 3td 6ft Aft

-

'• ••'- NY 2 B5U 66—16 MassGen Lfe 15ft 14ft - ft

* - V •
. J32 58*4 59 Mercury Gen 30 24 25 +1,

2015 21' — ft MkfwnNat Ohio 9ft 1014
•

• 1 .05g6 fp>e 6ft + ft MMwUnLfe 3W 17*4 18 + ft

SO'.'j- 21 - — ft MFssfanEquIf -2> 261i 24ft
• . Ule .15g 37*m S3 —1 ModernAmLIe .10 • -6ft .7

15 15ft ModemSec Lfe STe- 3*4

414 4ft — \i MonareOCap 24*4 24*4

7Ka 12ft — ft Monumntl Cp .56a 72ft 73

mh 12ft MuftiBiSavLf .Uo 12ft 13ft

TO lift — ft NLT Corp J360 35lh 35ft — ft

.fa 22 1* 23 — ft NN Corp TJU 64Ml 66 - ft
1

Lf a «« 6ft + ft NotUfs Fla 2ft 3

6% Aft NatOftfLfne JO 814 8ft + ft

1.40 69 69ft + ft NBfResrveLf 33 17*4 17ft

,, .350 10’/, 10ft — ft NatWestn Lf SVx . 5ft — Ml

15 15ft Nationwfefa A 10 10ft“‘*1
-0i;Ac _2g 55 Ki 56ft + ft Nationwide LUe 30 21 22

57 59 +2 NorAmLfCas .15s lffft lTft

. iu€'\ i mil At 5ft North Cent Aft 7ft

35*4 36ft —1ft Noeast Hart 1J0 Tl 39

• ;
-.

. .84 7W» 70ft — NorttrwsNalU .12g 22ft 22ft
•
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LOS ANOELES, Oct. 10.—A pro-
gram designed to strengthen pub-
lic trust in the private enterprise

system is being undertaken by
the TJjS. Chamber of Commerce,
tbe dtganbtotfon’a executive vice-

president announced last week.

Arch JT. Booth told a news
conference at the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce that the
program “will Jit in with efforts
the administration Is making to

control- Inflation, create more
Jobs and strengthen the weaken-
ed dollar."

For the first time In its history
the national chamber will utilize

radio and television time to tell

the public how the private enter-
prise, system works and what role

the individual plays in building
the system. Mr. Booth said:

“Thera Is an appalling lack of

knowledge oh how the system
works," he said.

Yearlong Campaign
The 30-second and 60-second

spot advertisements will be re-
leased ‘immediately” as public
service announcements and 'will

be aired for a year, said Mr.
Booth, who appears in each of
the commercials. They may be
used "over 100 times.''

The short announcements will

explain three main points, Mr.
Booth said:

• The consumer is the boss in

the system.;

• The competitive enterprise
system is “man’s most successful

way of meeting the needs of
people”;

• The profit system
;
Is “a

desirable goal” of private enter-
prise.

Exposure of the chamber's pro-
gram will be “integrated" and
conducted not only through the
media but In colleges and uni-
versities and through private

companies, Mr. Booth said.

The chamber is also producing
a movie, to be released “some-
time, this winter.” and slides and
films which explain American
business. A- series of pamphlets
has been prepared by the cham-
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bar which touch on such subjects
as the environment, population
growth and unemployment.

A seven-session “action course
on practical politics” has been
prepared with the goal of train-
ing and motivating “individuals

to became active in the political

party of their choice," he said,

Mr. Booth said he was unable
to give an estimate of the cost
of the campaign,

(& Lax Angela Timex

Eurobonds
(Continued from Page 9)

remains expensive—the maximum
in the scale of charges—and slow,
with payment made one day after

physical delivery and acceptance
of the bonds.

This does speed up the pay-
ments procedure and officials of
the Association of International
Bond Dealers, who bad pressed
for a bridge between the two
systems, were enthusiastic that
some progress in the long talks
had been made and see it as the
first step to a more efficient

link.

In a move that will provide ad-
ditional depth to the short-term
dollar market, Goldman Sachs
International, an arm of the big

Wall Street firm, has announced
It will enter the Eurocoznznerdal
paper market. To date, there
have been only four such Issues

In which J. Henry Schroeder
Wagg and White, Weld maintain
a market.

Goldman Sachs said that it win
sell promissory notes, with matur-
ities of from 30 days to one year,

far five TJJ5. firms within the
nexth month: Borg Warner.
Bristol-Myers, Continental Can,
Goodyear Tire As Rubber and
F.W. Woolworth. Goldman Sachs
will also maintain a secondary
market in these issues.

Bankers report a big potential

market for. such paper, which
enables companies to borrow
funds at 1/2 to 3/4 of a point
below what it would cost at a
commercial bank, and for shorter

periods. Bank loans usually run
far a year or more.

Initially, ECP issues are ex-

pected to draw I7JS. firms rather

than Europeans, who tradition-

ally rely an overdrafts for such
needs.

Market Averages
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Surcharge Effects

On Whisky, Wine
Imports Assayed
' NE WYORK, Oct. 10 (IHTIj

—

The 10 percent surtax on Imports
ordered by President Nixon Is not
expected to bring about ft sub-

stantial change in the buying of
imported whiskys. according to
Jack Yogman, president of Joseph
E. Seagram & Sons, the American
subsidiary of Distillers Corpora-
tion-Seagrams Ltd-, the world's

largest distiller.

Mr. Yokman said there may be
some movement to American-
made. whiskys from the less ex-

pensive brands that are imported
in bulk and bottled in the United
States. "However," he said, we
do not anticipate any substantial

change In consumer buying habits

in connection with the premium
brands of Canadian and Scotch
whiskys and other relatively high-

priced imports.”

Mr. Yogman. said he believes

that the wine market would be
affected similarly, with UB.
domestic wines perhaps getting

the edge on the less expensive im-

ports but with no change antici-

pated In the purchase of the ex-

pensive, chateau-bottled vintage

wines.

On whiskys imported in bulk

and bottled in the United States,

Seagram will pass along only the
exact amount of the surcharge

and expects Its customers to do
the same.

Mine Strike Grows
OVIEDO, Spain, Oct. 10 CUPP

.

—The number of striking coal-

miners In this northern Spanish
region swelled to 6,500 today as

the labor conflict entered its sec-

ond week, mining sources said.

About 1,000 men were involved

at the strike's start. The workers
from three mining companies are

seeking higher wages and improv-
ed conditions.
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Sports

Player Wins Match Golf Title From Nickiaus

Jtemy Klcfattl tamtams,
ScolHih Lilt Horn
Lbtdt 1, Ehcbml
Tel: 0531-219B0/25083
Tetoc 557287
Cable*; tafwr Lttdi

-By TreJ Tuppfi
WENTWORTH, England, Oct.

10 (NYT).—Gary Player his won
the Piccadilly world match play

championship for the fourth time.

The 35-year-old South African,

trading by two holes in mld-
moming and one at lunch, shot

a foggiing 32 going out yesterday

afternoon to take the title from
Jack Nickiaus five and four.

In this superb stretch, lie won
four holes winning

,
had five

single-putt greens in the after-

noon and was simply devastating
from tee through green. In all,

he was 10 under par for the day
for the 36 holes.

It was hard to believe that the
great Nickiaus, so authoritative
and sharp In the morning, could,

crumple suddenly Into untidiness.

The card shows that he made one
single mistake over those first 18

holes, a missed short putt on the
12th, and though It seemed in-
nocuous at the time. It was the
key to his self-destruction as the
afternoon wore on.

The first 11 holes were halved
in two under pax for this long,

humpy "Burma Road” course. It

was solid, flawless golf. On the

first, Jack was 40 yards ahead oH
the tee, arrowed a five-iron to six

feet and was Inches short in his

putt for an eagle. On the short
second, he hit his iron off the
tee to 11 feet and missed again.

Player had chances with putts or
10 feet on the third and seven
feet on the sixth that failed.

Player Sinks 22 Footer

It was Player who erred first.

With his ball sitting high in the

rough on the dog-leg 12th, he
tried to steer a three-wood around
the trees and cupped It. Nickiaus

was on this par-five hole in two
made the birdie. And then

for the only time all day he got a
long putt down, rolling It in from
16 feet for a birdie three on the

next hole to go two up.

The short 14th was decisive.

Nickiaus was hole high on the
right with a birdie possible. Player
overhit his iron to the bank on the

back and the ball rolled back to

the green fringe. In went that

putt from 22 feet, and instead of

being a possible three down.
Player was now one.

Nickiaus had a 67 at lunch.

Player 68.

•1 was fortunate in being only
one down,” Player said later. “I

hooked a few times and Jack
could easily have had a 64.”

Unexpectedly, Jack's touch on

the putter deserted him com-
pletely. He had a few practice
putts during the short lunch
break and was dissatisfied. Then
he three-putted the 18th from 18
feet, three-putted the 21st from
the fringe 40 feet out and, shaky
now, three-putted the' 22d as a
mocking bird shrilled when he
was drawing the blade back. In
between Player sank a putt from

. 32 feet for a birdie deuce on 20th.
In lour holes, the little mail fti

his familiar black had gone from
one down to three up.
“When you are putting badly,”

said Nickiaus later, "you think

too -much about that and not
enough about the rest of your
game. Then the sharpness goes

too.”

An Iron on the flag all the way
gave Player another hole on the

26th where he had a five-footer.

He was five up on the 29th when
Jack's drive hit a hard spot on

the fairway and rocketed off un-
sighted into the bushes. With
3,000 people milling about, the ball

was still lost and the hole con-
ceded. Jack won the next, his

only hole of the afternoon, when
Gary drove in the bushes, but
then he three-putted the 32d, the

last putt from 30 inches, to end it.

And so Flayer had his fourth
victory in this eight-year-old

championship, $19,200 and all the

emoluments that go with taking
the only match play title extant,

“I consider it one of the five

great world tournaments." said

Player. H
It's man to man head-

on over 36 holes and a punishing
test of endurance." Gary makes
a fetish of fitness. Friday night,
he was driving balls into the
gathering gloom and did a mile
jogging to wind up his prepara-
tion. Under any circumstance he
stayed the course.

‘Coin’ Thrown to Leg
, ‘Knocks Out? Spaniard

GENOA, Oct. 10.—Muhammad All put on his

show at the Sports Palace here last night making
believe that he was knocked out by some unknown
Italian heavyweight. But All’s performance was
topped In the main event of the evening when
a boxer was apparently knocked out by a coin.

Bruno Arcari of Italy retained his world junior-

welterweight boxing crown with a tenth-round
knockout over Domingo Barrera Corpas of Spain
—who claimed he was the victim of an object
thrown into the ring.

In the chaotic finish, to the brawling fight,

the Spanish challenger collapsed midway through
round 10 as Arcari stood several feet away from
him.

Barrera later said that he had been hit on
the leg by a coin, which had caused him con-

siderable pain. But British referee Teddy Walt-
ham had no hesitation about counting Barrera
out when he hit the deck.

All started his performance by delighting the
15,000 fans by running from the ring In mock
terror as an unknown Italian boxer, Giorgio
Bambini, climbed through the ropes to meet him.
Manager Angelo Dundee had to call the former

champion back into the ring, and he quickly
managed to get "knocked out" before getting up
again and this time facing Bambini and Alonso
Johnson, his former sparring partner, at the same
time.

Rangers Tie Ganadiens asNHL Season Opens

The Scoreboard
SOCCER—AC Milan, with two goats

by leftwinger Luigi RSva, defending
champion Italy beat Sweden, 3-0, to
advance to the quarterfinals of the

European Cop of Nations wornament.
The Italians led, 2-0, at halftime.

At Paris. Hungary defeated France,
2-0. to practically assure Its qualifica-

tion for Ute quarterfinals of the Euro-
pean Nations Cup tournament. Hun-
gary scored Its goals In the first half,

by Ferenc Bene at the 34th minute
and Antal Dunai at the 41st minute.

At Warsaw, West Germany beat
Poland. 3*1. in an elimination match
for the European Nations Cup. The
halftime score was 1-L

CYCLING—AX Como. Italy, Eddy
Merckx of Belgium won .the 61th
Tour at Lombardy, finishing mare than
three minutes ahead at the Held
In the last big European race of the
season. Merckx covered the 166-mile

course In six hoars. 45.46 minutes.
Trailing Merckx by 3.31 minutes was
Franco Bltoeai of Italy, who won the
event last year. Three Belgians, Frans
Verbeeck. Tony Houbrechts and George
Platens, finished third, fourth and
fifth.

TENNIS—At Tokyo, West Germany beat
tbe United States, 3-0. on the second
day ot an International team tournament
as Jurgen Passbender beat Jim Osborne.
0-2, 6-2; Hans Jurgen Pohmann beat
Jim McManus. 6-3. 2-6. 8-2. and in

doubles. Fassbender and Pohmann beat
Osborne and McMan us. 6-3. 7-6. In
another match. Japan "B” beat Japan
A” 3-0.

BOXING—At Sendai. Japan, Mexico's
Ricardo Arredondo captured the Worid
Boxing Council Junior-lightweight title

with a 10th- round knockout victory
over Yoshlakl Numata of Japan. Na-
ranto. making the fourth detenu of his
title, was felled three times and finally
counted out after two minutes 17 sec-
ond;: of the 10th round. He was the
third Japanese world champion to Jose
his title In little more than three
months—all by knockouts.

By Thomas Rogers
MONTREAL, Oct. 10 1NYT1.

—

The New York Rangers, who had
lost their opening National
Hockey League game the last

three years, broke that tradition

last night and were gratelul to

gain a 4-4 tie with the Montreal
Canadlens at the Forum after

losing a 3-1 lead.

Pete Stemkowskl blasted In the
rebound of a long slap shot by
Dale Rolfe with 1 minute 29

seconds left to gain the tie. He
scooped the puck a few feet to
the right of Ken Dryden, the
Montreal goalie who had batted

Rolfe's shot away, and zipped it

in past Dryden.
The Rangers had out-hustled

the Stanley Cup champions for

most of the opening two periods.

In which they outshot the

Canadlens, 29 to H.
Dave Baton scored the first

New York goal at 8:19 of the first

period. While the Rangers were
blasting 13 shots at Dryden in

the opening 20 minutes, Eddie
Glacomln had to turn away only
two attempts.
Bobby Rousseau, whom the

Rangers acquired from Minne-
sota for Bob Nevin in the off

season, scored New York's second
tally at 3:02 of the second period.

Frank Mahovlich of Montreal
and Hadfield exchanged power-
play. goals midway In the second
to keep the"New York margin at
two goals, but Yvan Cournoyer
made the score 3-2 at 18:13 with
a breakaway goal. Cournoyer
struck again after 46 seconds of

the final period from 10 feet in
front of the goal on a pass from
J. C. Tremblay and the superior

skating and passing of the
Canadlens seemed to be gaining.

Fortune seemed to be with
Montreal when, as time ran out

Hard to Beat 1st

At Longchamp
PARIS, Oct. 10 (Reuters) j—

Bard to Beat, owned by Serge
Sokolow and ridden by Australian
BUI Pyers, scored its third con-
secutive victory as it won the
874 j:10-franc ($144,341) Grand
Criterlum over one mile at Long-
champ here today.
The Richard Carver trained

colt held off a strong challenge
from RN. Tikho’s British horse
Steel Pulse, ridden by Jimmy
Llndley, to land Europe's most
valuable 2-year-old event by a
neck. Prodice, owned by Andre
Bollack and ridden by Alfred Gi-
bert, was third. • •

AP-D0W JONES

FINANCIAL WIRE
...YOUR BEST INVESTMENT

Delivering

worldwide
investment news
with integrity

accuracy and speed

. . . including

on-line transmission of the

Dow Jones News Service

83-86 FARRINGDON STREET

LONDON, EC4A 4BR -

TELEPHONE:

01-353 1515

on a penalty to Jacques Laper-
riere, he scrambled on the ice and
with Tremblay fed Frank Mahov-
lich for another breakaway goal

that put Montreal ahead, 4-3,

North Stars 4, Red Wings 2

Detroit, starting the season
without Gordie Howe for the first

time in 25 years, dropped a 4-2

decision to Minnesota. Hawe
retired last month.
Danny Grant scored two goals,

one on a third-period power play,

to lead the Minnesota victory.

Penguins 3, Flyers 2

A 35-foot shot by rookie Darryl

Edestrand midway through the
final period broke a 2-2 deadlock

and provided Pittsburgh with a
3-2 victory over Philadelphia.

Black Hawks 4, Blues 2

Bobby Huh and Danny O’Shea
scored two goals apiece as Chicago
defeated St. Louis, 4-2.

Maple Leafs. 3, Canucks 2

VANCOUVER. British Colum-
bia, OCt. 10 (UPI).—Center Dar-
ryl Fitter's goal

.
with little

Jauffret Tops Proisy

URIAGE, France, Oct. 10 (Reu-
ters).—Francois Jauffret became
French tennis champion today
when he beat Patrick Proisy. 6-4,

1-6, 2-6, 14-12, 6-2 in the final of

the men's singles at tbe national
tennis championships here.

more than five minutes remain-
ing enabled tbe Toronto Maple
Leafs to open its season with a
3-2 victory over the Vancouver
Canucks Friday night.

Seals 4, Kings 4
Goals in the final three min-

utes by AI McDonough and Mike
Byers enabled Los-Angeles to gain
a 4-4 Lie with California before
a crowd of only 5,994 in the
opener In Oakland.

NHL Standings
EAST DIVISION

Toronto 1

New York . 0
Montreal ... 0
Boston 0
Buffalo 0
Vancouver . 0
Detroit 0

Goal*
W L T Pis For Aral net

Chicago 1
Minnesota .. 1

Pittsburgh . 1

California .. 0
Los Angeles. 0
Philadelphia. 0
St. Louts ... 0

WEST DIVISION

NHL RESULTS
Friday's Games

Los Angeles 4. Oakland 4 (Marotte.
Hogansan. McDonough. Byers: John-
ston Vodnals, Sheehan. OHonoghue.
Toronto 3. Vancouver 2 (Harrison.

Hender&oa, Ptttler; Taylor, Guevre-
mont).

Saturday's Games
New Tort 4, Montreal 4 (Stem.

Tcowskl, Baton. Rousseau. Hadfield;
P, Mahovlich 2. Cournoyer 2>.
Minnesota 4. Detroit 2 (Grant 2,

G&mbuccl, Oliver: Bergman, Ubettj.
Pittsburgh 3. Philadelphia 3 isehock.

Polls. Edestrand; Clarke. Bernieri.
Chicago 4. 8t_ Louis 8 iB. Bull X

O'Shea 3; St- Marseille. Crisp).

FirstIroestors

Intematicml
Mining&
FfetroJeum

Fund
SLA.Inxembouig

Summary ofHalf-Yearly Report to

30th June, 1971.

The net asset value ofthe Fund as at 30th June 1971 was

$10.03 ; 6z.j% ofthe assets of the Fund at 30th June 1971 wei#
in the United States and Canada, divided 16.4% and 46.1%
respectively. In these two countries the market is continuing

its recovery. Prospects for the exploratory oil companies in

Canada appear excellent and the Fund is heavily invested in

this area. As the political climate has deteriorated in the

Middle East, so the need for discoveries in the more stable

areas of the world, such as Canada, has obviously increased.

The recent deal between the Canadian government-backed

PsLn&rctic Oils limited and some major U.S, companies, and

rumours offurther deals to come, ensure that large funds will

be available to support the cost of drilling in the Canadian

Arctic. Moreover oil and gas discoveries by Imperial Oil in

the McKenzie Delta, gas discoveries on King Christian

Island and Melville Island in the Arctic, and the condensate

discovery on Sable Island offthe east coast ofCgnarfg J

strongly suggest the existence of oil and gas reserves in that

region.

In mining, the slowness of the economic recovery has hurt

in a number of fields, particularly in the nickel industry. But
prices now appear to be discounting the worst and it is to be

expected that increased economic activity will lead to higher

metal prices and to better earnings by mining companies.

OutsideNorth America interest was mainly centred on the
Selection Trust nickel strike at Agnew in Western Australia. It

will obviously be sometime before the extent oftins find is

known but all the indications are that it will be ofmajor
' importance.

Your Board therefore considers that whilst steady growth
willbe received from thestock heldin the United States and
Australia, Canada provides excitingprospectswhichthe
Fond is well placed to take advantage of at this time.

Ctpki*f Bsperian muilMftnn
First IsvcMon it Saves 5A {Geneva). 6 roc do li Ccmattrk, 1204 Geneva 3.

Fuse Investon St Seven Limited, 15 Amnia Square, Londoa EC3N 2LT oc
Plying Agem*:.

Hambnn Beak limited, 41 Buhopggate, London EC2P SAA.
Vemdenttetae Ltodeibufc Glrawngtk, 4 Do»ddotf 1, Frkdrkhstmsc M,
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eUVUBR
LUTHER.
KA-FUMK

SUTMER
KA-PONK

KArPUNK.

KArPUNK

ICOFOK
)

XTHINK31BLEW ^
ct*& cPrAY aU.
HoRNV
PLATES.

W mm w ^r/enoH Jl)v

~TTIi 11Tie T>1 1 X 1

’

IOil

Bridge
Flayers who sacrifice when they

are vulnerable a.'nrt the opponents

are not walk on a tightrope. One
down, losing 200. is a fine remit

.

If the opponents had a gazne,

but anything more is a disaster.

North and South trod the tight*

rope on the diagramed deal.

They would have been badly
bruised If their opponents had
found the right answer to a dif-

ficult defensive problem.

West opened with a weak two-

bid in spades and East made the
exploratory response of two no-
trump. South, who had passed
originally, bid his rHamand suit

at the three leveL Over West'S
three spades, North Jumped to

five rttotnnnrte Ttttjrf: doubled.'

If West had led the singleton

heart queen the defenders would

NORTH
4 654
U K10942
O KQ987

WEST EAST
4 AJ10983 4 KQ
OQ 07 AJ653
O 102 O — .

+ QJ72 4 K 109643
SOUTH CD)

4 72
87

O AJ6543
4 A85

North and South were vul-
nerable. The bidding:
South West North East
Pass 2 4 Pass 2 N.T.
3 0 3 4 5 0 Dbt
Pass Pass Pass
West led the club 2.

DENNIS THE MENACE

O —
+ Q

EAST
4 KQ
V A3 653
O —
4 10 .

SOUTH
4 72
<7 87
O J654

A-spade was led from, dummy
and East won with, the queen. He
continued with tha king West
overtook with the ace. but the
defense couldno longer collect two
heart tricks. West led the heart
queen and South ducked, forcing

West to concede & ruff and dis-

card an the next trick. The con-
tract only went down by One.

West should have overtaken
his partner's spade queen and led
the heart queen. The East hand
would then . have retained, an.
entry In spades to ca#h. the
heart ace eventually.

Losing 200 points was a fine
result for North-South, whereas
a two-trick defeat far 500 paints
would have been a disaster.

1'Mbm! Where uio
1 1 am hem?

*

*Iit a tanssnxy.

,
TO iW2. MKaGLE AN

,

V6 6CT ITTHAT THE [ ff/ytffCSf?
C&NWrfWfiWHKS.,

^ ISN'TIWACtV'aaaur**wcuesrf,
SOT lT9T«AISUt «0« POga
Twg euu.poe'5 common (

^ IT'S TWg GOSP£L*~^
trie 90U.PO&S comma&
A AtCOHQWC"'APfWHK. that IchamUaA a/ond game

1,101

»fniHJi=iw=i.q.n.siaw.w.njj

Unscramble these fourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

HOLAT m gjjggfcgww

__
c*EBET

L
STEACK

LLCLE
WYSORD

U5E&-AK SPECIAL.

DELIVER*

Now arrange the' circled tetters

to form the surprise answer, as

suggested by theabove cartoon*

v Y y v y-f t T

So

BREAD AND ROSE TOO
Reporting About America

By Jack Newfield. Dutton. 429 pp. ;

Reviewed by Thomas Lask

MyAlan Truscott

have four tricks automat-
ically. But he led instead the dub
two. South ruffed in. the: dummy
and .drew trumps in two rounds,
aYiHInf fa Ti1

fi
hi*

dub ace, discarding a spade from
i'tnmwiy qnrf ruffed his last glwh

to reach this position:

NORTH
4 65
V X 10942
OQ

WEST
4AJ10983
OQ

AFTER reading 429 pages of
Jack Newfield,- which is a

little like being Jabbed silly by
- an opponent who is faster, trickier

and with a longer reach, Td say
that Jhck Newfield' is 'what we
need mere of. "As those who have

. read him in the Village Voice
know, he’s angry, impatient, im-
passioned and fretful to do some-
thing about the latest injustice.
A self-proclaimed new leftist, he's
a man without any set ideology
except a commitment to socialism
and the democratic ; process, and
a dislike for violence.. Violent
violence that is. He is not against

sit-ins, marches, picketing. He be-
lieves that the heart of out prob-
lems is. economic and that there
will be unending strife until there
is- a massive-, adjustment in so-
ciety. He sometimes - sounds uto-

pian, sometimes naive.

After denouncing the' country
for its evil ways and -raging at
our loss of liberty, he is; surpris-

ed when be comes acro& South-
ern sheriffs who kill blacks and
civil rights workers' with im-
punity. Stm I admire him.

.

Change isn't brought about by'

the complacent or the satisfied.

Those who goad and irritate

others are a pain lin the neck.
But they are the men who get
things done or get others ' suf-

ficiently involved to do -'them.
Newfield isn't always polite, I
guess, -or pleasant. He’s no club-
man. The good society floating

around in his mind will not be-

achieved this side of heaven.
Sometimes in this collection he
sounds as if nothing will please
him. But that’s good top. He’s

. the handy man who keeps our
consciences stoked.

His - critical targets are legion:

'

faithless politicians, fatcat unions,
useless government agencies, hip-
pies, television and newspapers,
Including this. one. He’s quicker
to blame than- to praise. He
thought The Times's editorials on
the conspiracy trial of the Chi-
cago eight inadequate and that
the Blade Panthers were not get-
ting enough, of the right cover-
age, and he. says so at. length*

On the other hand, he has warm
words for. the reporting in .The
Times of John . KIfner, David
Burnham, Joseph Lelyveld among
others and lor the column* of
Tom Wicker and William Shan-
non, but hot at the same length.

Newfield is not just, a gadfly.
The articles he did an. lead poi-
soning and his .agitatlon-.to get

Solution to Friday's -Puzzle -

(PlAiCiTHAlLlAlSHPO lAlTlFl -

wrnrnn nr.i^ra rifnaan

something done
screening prog:

New York,' witl
“in nine months *

soned children l

treated.’’ The' /
and state pita
they were write
of Attica. Aga
.reports on the
rection. officers

tars who repress

acted outside oi

f»r13 him, under
the law become
liberties are re

/” The two best

those' bn Amite
slssippl, on the
a voter-registra

and on the
march from Se:

ery in 1965. T
is especially wen
is the best wrt
evocative, conn
dangers, frustra

distance still s

even basic rlgfc

population the:

of the valunti

hardly be prate

black people w:

says, have mad
ment to their a
involves a speck
relationship to

agricultural llfr

titpm an inner
wonders what,
from the outsld

world.

His profQs c

thors, bureanc
acidulous ftwd

Those on
.
Linds

luctant but inert

ment. Rockefe
Is a man wbo n-
but who dlsgute

conservatism ar
the poor by a t

Humphrey and
will never be
of Vietnam.

His fiercest at

are directed at

the old left wt, r ,

their anti-Stal. m.i
can recognize r.fl

society and are

alliances with £
tive segment^

“

order to guard
munist threat,"

todistingutehsUi . .

«Tid under the . .

-

reputations, thr
devil's work.':';7

sounds familiar, -

there was more
ing within the :

the common «
of invective ww-
can’t understu
gence of the old-

as he can’t real-
]

betrayals of Sta

in idealism. I

-wonder if
.

the

encountering eh _

rigidity or cynic

will search any*

on Ice” to the

for guidance.

' Xr. Lask is a
book reviewer. .

Crossword.
ACROSS

1 MiL officer
-4 up

(appraised)
9 Furniture style
13 Facts and

figures
14 Ethiopian town
15 Old people of

16 Hebrew letter
17 Subleased

. 18 Webster of
NJJ-

19 Guaranteeing
21 Beiderbecke
22 Zuider
23 Smoke, for short
24 Trojan War

figure
26 Sat on
32 Brief effort
33 Completely .

34 Brace
35. Excessive,

indulgence
36 Good, in Bilbao
37 Gabes Gulf port
38 Worthless trifle

39 Unobtrusive
40 In fact

41 Australian'palm!

'

43 Feral

44 “So few" of
fame

45 Transgress
46 Rutledge or

Sheridan
47 Classroom

lectures
54 Rhyme scheme
55. Stage fare

’

56 Left
57 Clamorous
58 Evening, in Bonn
59 Grandparental
60 Ballet wear
61 Pools
62 Capitol Hill

man: Abbr.

DOWN
1 Central
American Indian

2 Star in P^seus
3 Turkish soldier

of yore
4 Topkick
5 Roman dates
6 Bantu of Natal
7 Pitcher
8 Social commit-
ment

9 Gum
10 Highly pleasing
11 Wall Street org.
12 Do bartending

13 T
20 L
23 E

a
24 S
25 Ii

26 S
27 O
28 K
n

29 W
30 D -

31 D
32 D
38 B. ;

-

37 G -
‘

39 T<
A

40 R{

42 PI

si
1

45 Ti
sb

46 Be
47 Hi

48 &

49 Ssrjl
50 M O'
51 H<
52 Si

53 R£
A

1

54 M -

13

16

19

ME
1 24 25

32-

38 m

|SAtanbrr*«

(Atumn toawtrtvl

Jumbln: HARPY CABLE PURPtE BISHOP :

Ajgwen Ifjob do this practice PREACH>

A

L—rn^mHHW
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\Y Joseph. Darso
[ORE, Oct. K}-(HYT>.—

two or three feet. I get off kind
of slow, i guess."

Beat Bugs in Series Opener
?nqre Orioles, picktag up .

He got off kind of slow by

bouncing ball to Mark Belanger at
shortstop, and Belanger elected to

make the play to third base In-

v.
v • y left off, knocked out

, inside three innings
’ ;>^'and scored a 5-3 victory

. 'vT^ittsbur^a Pirates in the
of the 68th World

"-•-4
*

* -
* ' *-

:
VJ'& virtuoso performance

’

'<:;ay for the three-time

League, champions—
V'-got past a shaky second

>J£afc spotted Pittsburgh

i on two errors, a walk,
.*** cb and one stogie.

;-._'-:hey stormed back to

next five runs on home
Prank Robinson. Merv
id and Don Buford.

"V- McNally retired 21 of

^Pirate batters to deliver
. 7

J
:itter with nine strike-

r'/i jo further nonsense,
j.'-'taujt,- the Orioles went

::i the national league
in the best- of-seven

-

•* is-

ties have won 15 gams3
X-.^since Mickey Lolich of

;
.t Tigers stopped them

<:S-A. streak of 11 ending
;-Vr season, three over the

Lthietics in the playoff

'-chore yesterday.
:• a 28-year-old left-

:> im Montana, has pitch-

victories in his last 17
-V: - while piecing together

"ir consecutive season of
victories.

Bad Start

innings yesterday. It

though the Orioles

over the traces of all

7-..‘:esa. just after Brooks

V had predicted: "You’re
. ^'ee a lot of runs scored

.'lj. rlcs."

-.7-- right, too. though it
‘ ^ underdog Pirates who
_-<» first cluster of runs

dmore’s defense lagged
~

- ond inning to the sur-
r-

•. sellout crowd of 53,229.

;
^;d a bad inning.'* said

:sger. Earl Weaver, "but
=~ ; ball game.. We haven't
T-:.-dbftll came iu 14 or

i.my control,” said Me-;
i-j -mean I was missing by

walking Bob Robertson on four stead at first, But his throw hit
pitches in a row after it two-strike
count opening the top of the sec-
ond. Then his second pitch to

Manny Sanguines, was an inside
wild one that skipped to the box
seats whhe Robertson moved to

second base.

Sanguillen followed with a

Robertson in the back of the head
for on error, and by the time
Brooks Robinson retrieved It from
the Baltimore dugoufc, Robertson
was. home with SangulUen on
second-

There was a lull In the Bal-
timore “collapse" while McNally

threw out Jose Pagan on a high
chop to the mound, Sanguillen
taking third on the play. But
then Jaok Hernandez bunted to
the right of the hill, McNally
fielded the ball on the run and
fired It home. Elrod Hendricks
couldn’t handle the throw as
Sanguillen crossed, and it was
a-0, Pirates.

They still didn’t have a hit
in the Inning, but Dave Cash

Ellis Is Too Slow for Rettenmund
BALTIMORE, Oct. 10 <UFI>.

—Merv Rettenmund, who ripped
a pitch by Dock Elite far the
three-run homer that put the

Baltimore Orioles ahead to stay
in the World Series opener, said

yesterday that Elite "tent as fast

as he used to be."

"I batted against Dock In the
minor leagues," said the Orioles’

outfielder.

“He used to throw very hard
then, and I was surprised today
at how much breaking stuff he
threw," said Rettenmund, who
connected for his big wallop in
t.h<» third tuning.

Orioles’ manager Earl Weaver
explained that Rettenmund, who
has led the dub in batting

average far the past two seasons
as the team's "super sub.” was
given a start in the opener be-
cause *T picked the three out-

fielders with the best batting

averages.”
Dave McNally, the Orioles’ .

southpaw who pitched a fancy
three-hitter for the- third World
Series victory of hte career, ad-
mitted he "was having trouble
with hte control early in the
game.
"But I always figure if I can

stay in there and throw long
enough, IU find it somewhere
along the line," said McNally.
Meanwhile, an Ellis could say

was. "they kicked my fanny,
man*

Ellis took hte defeat philosophi-
cally. “The next round. I’ll have
a good idea bow to pitch to

them.’’, ,

He'll know, far one thing, not to

hang curve balls to the likes of
Frank Robinson and Rettenmund.

T had my fast ball," said the
6-foot-3 righthander, "but I

2d Series Game
Is Postponed

Because of Rain
BALTIMORE, Oct. 10 (AP).

—The second gome of the
World S-uies between Balti-

more and Pittsburgh was post-

poned by rain today. It was
rescheduled for tomorrow in

Baltimore.

Managers Earl Weaver of

the Orioles and Danny Mur-
taugh of the Pirates said

they would still go with the
pitchers they had previously

announced for game No 2

—

right-handers Jim Palmer far

the Orioles and Bob Johnson,
also a righthander, for the
PiratesL

But Weaver said Pat Dob-
son, a 20-game winner who
had been assigned to bullpen
duty, would start the fourth

game in Pittsburgh. Mike
Cuellar is scheduled to start

the third game in Pittsburgh

Tuesday. That wlQ give Dave
McNally, the winner of yester-

day’s opener, another day of
rest.

couldn’t get my curve down. My
curve is never bad two times in a
row," he added.
•Tm anxious for another shot

at them because they shot me out
of there so fast."

Elite said there was no pain in
hte chronically ailing right elbow,
which hurt In his winning start
against San Francisco in the
playoffs for the National League
pennant.
He said he wasn’t upset when

the Baltimore fans behind first
base booed and waved white
hankies at him when he waa
taken out in the third inning.
*T don't mind that they do as
long as they don’t throw any-
thing," he said.

Asked it he could secondguess
himself

. Pirate manager Danny
Murtaugh answered, "I should
have had my fielders playing a
little higher than they were.”

Brewers to East

BALTIMORE. Oct. 10 CAP).

—

The Milwaukee Brewers were
named yesterday to replace the
Washington Senators in the East-
ern Division of the American
League.
The action came in a meeting

of club owners and representa-
tives who are here for the World
Series.

"It wasn't unanimous,
" said

American League president Joe
Cronin, “but it wouldn’t be with
Chicago represented.”
The White Sax wanted to move

to the Eastern division.
The opening developed when

the Senators decided to move
out of Washington and to Texas.

eight’s 5 Field Goals Give Redskins 4th in Row
7' -NGTON, Oct 10 CUPP,

night kicked -five field

defensive end Ron Mc-
-: ~an intercepted pass in
i:- -ichdown today as the
* untied Washington Red-

.

led the. Houston Oilers,

to ex-college battery mate Randy
Vataha and Ron Sellers to guide
New England fa a rain-soaked
20-fl . victory over the New York
Jets at Foxboro, Maas.
Fullback Jim Nance went 50

yards with 3:31 remaining for the
me the ‘largest crowd winners’

-
third touchdown, and-

'

'“--gton sports history. ~ boosted hte career rushing total
- : -Jay their offense was .past the 5,000-yard mark. The

• - - • r the Redskin defense run, keyed by a block from Sei-

ne-
-

-_~r> •: :t cheers of the. turnout
.

Jers in. the New York secondary,

S? ;n :is they held the Oilers gave the former Syracuse star
*• and provided most of -5,034 yards.

-
. , . . ;lngton scoring epportu-

: Coltg 43j Bajs Q

H . V;jon to McDole's 18-yard .
No”? Bulftteh caught a 30-yard

Wl :m in the second quar- touchdown paw. from Earl Mor-

.“.Washington defenders fall in the first quarter and re-

- • r .Iinight field goal on an -«med four plays later for a
’ ja ay Jack Pardee In one-yard scoring run to start

; quarter with the Red- Baltimore on a 43-0 rout of Buf-
:

i.-:*-:
::

uy only 16-13. Mo in an American Conference
- third piny of the final In Buffalo.

right boated hte fourth Morrell hit Bulaich just inside&
' from 17 yards out and the Buffalo five-yard line and

__ i new club record with the AFC’s
.
lead ing rusher went

m midway in the quar- Into the end zone with 6:17 gone

defense ended up With to give the Colts their first aerial

rceptlons and two fum- touchdown of the year and a
Tcries as Washington 7-0 lead.

'

u »!injs«irvs£ s' - j7 “ #
. 1943_

Quarterback Norm Snead came
I . „a ¥ . „

back to haunt his old teammates
rats zb. Jets o and the Minnesota defense in-

•' Jim Plunkett connected tercepted two passes and blocked.
7 ’ MUiod touehdown strikes a field goal in a 13-0 victory .

- over winless Philadelphia-
*

, 0 It was the first Eagle shutout

Lta MODS since 1962 when they lost 49-0 to
* the Green Bay Packers and

in Afipr R ended a string of 120 games in
r AH Alter O .which they had scored.

D, Oct. 10 fReutersV-
Dolphins 23, Benrals 13

xncer Jose Manuel Ibar y ?

omlnated to meet Euro- Miami turned three Cincinnati
"

;vyweight champion Jack tntetakca into 17 'points end Bob

Cords 26, Falcons 9
A fumble recovery - pass

interception set up a pair of
touchdowns and Jim Bakken boot-
ed four field goals as St. Tvniia

turned -back Atlanta. -26-S.

The Cardinote tallied thefr first

touchdown ou 'a one-yard drlve
by MacArthur Lane two plays af-
ter Chuck Walker recovered Bob
Berry's fumble at the Falcon two
in the second period.

Browns 27, Steflers 17

Tight end Milt Morin caught
seven passes for 115 yards and
a touchdown, leading Cleveland
to a commanding 20-7 halftime
lead and the Browns held off
Pittsburgh in the second half far

a 27-17 victory.

The victory gave Cleveland first

place In the American Conference
Central Division with a 3-1
record, a gome ahead of the
Steelem.

Chiefs 31, Chargers 16

Len Dawson threw two touch-
down passes, hte first of. the
season, as Kansas City avenged
an earlier loss to Son Diego with
a 31-10 victory at home. Dawson's

15-yard pass to Otis Taylor with
4:23 to play in the third quarter
broke, a 10-10 tie and Warren
McVea burst 15 yards for the
Insurance score with 11:16 to go
in the game.

Bears- 35,-Saints 14

Kent Nix, making hie first

NFL start since i960, hurled two
touchdown passes as Chicago
walloped New Orleans, 35-14. The
Bears remained in a tie for first

In the Central Division with a 3-1

won-last mark. They took a 7-0
lead in the first quarter an Nix's

25-yard toss to Bob Wallace and
scored 28 point', in the second
period.

Lions SI, Packers 28

Greg Landry fired four touch-
down passes, two to wide receiver
Larry Walton, as Detroit edged
Green Bay. 31-28. It was one of
Landry's best performances as a
pro, with hia touchdown targets

being running back Steve Owens
for 26 yards, Walton for 10 and
80, and wide receiver Earl Me-
CuUouch fhr 17 yards.

Landry completed 18 of 29 pas-
ses for 302 yards.

solved that oversight by lining a
single to center, and now Pitts-

burgh had three unearned runs
and a fast lead.

“The only play I'm curious

about” sold Danny Murtaugh,

the Pirates' manager, “was
the one that followed" Gene
Clines forced Cash at second base
for the third out. Cosh thought

he was safe, which would have
brought up Roberto Clemente.

' So Pittsburgh had to settle for

its lead—a lead that started to
fade when Stank Robinson open-
ed the bottom of the second by
lifting Elite's 1-ond-l pitch high
and deep Into the left-field seats

for hte seventh home run in

World Series competition.

In the top of the third,

Clemente drilled a single' through
the middle and Willie StargeH
walked on a 3-and-2 pitch. Two
an, nobody out and the batter
was Robertson, who hit four
home runs in the four-game Na-
tional League playoff against the
San Francisco Giants. But Mc-
Nally struck him out swinging,
got Sanguillen swinging and es-

caped the jam on Pagan's fly

to left field.

“That was the turning point,"
Murtaugh sold later. “Wc didn't

have McNally on the ropes
exactly, but be had to come
through and he did."

Birds Bounce Back

McNally bounced off the ropes
and retired the next 19 batters
while hte teammates rebounded
with fome scoring of their own.

They started In the home half

of the third with a single through
the middle by Belanger. Mc-
Nally struck out trying to bunt,

but Buford pulled a ground single

Into right field and the hitter

was Rettenmund, third best in

the American League this season
with a .318 average and 11 home
runs.
The count went to two balls

and cme strike, and then Retten-
mund bombed a three-run home
nm onto the roof of the bullpen
In left-center. And just like

that, the Orioles had a 4-3 lead.

“Elite,’’ said Murtaugh, "start-

ed strongly but threw a couple

of hanging ones to Robinson and
Rettenmund—banging right up
in their eyes, where they could
get a good look."

Rills
,

a 26-year-old right-

hander from Los Angeles, then
threw four balls to Baog Powell
and was replaced by Bob Moose.
Moose stayed out of trouble

until hte first pitch in the filth,

which Buford pulled over the
right-field fence for the third

Baltimore home nm and a 5-3

lead. — .

Associated Press.

IN THE CLEAR—Players in Baltimore's bullpen jump for joy when they see ball hit

by Merv Rettenmund clear the glove of leaping1 Pittsburgh left-fielder Willie Stargell

for a third-inning homer.

U.S. Retains the Davis Gup

Plttsburgli
ab r h bl

BnUlxnar*
ab r h bl

rush. 2b 4 0 11 Rutord. If 4 2 2 1

CMnr*. cr 4 o o o Blair, cr o o n n
C.emcntP.rf 4 0 3 0 RrU’d.cf-tr 4 113
Staraen. If S 0 0 0 PoaeU, lb 3 0 0 0
R0bcrrir..lb 3 10 0 R.Rub’s., rf 4 1 I 1

PancuUl..c 4 10 0 Bendr., e 4 0 10
Paean. 2b 4 0 0 0 BJHob’r,..3b 4 0 10
H-rnnnd-.w 3 1SI John*., 3b 4010
Oliver, pli 1 0 0 0 Bebuifitrri* 4 12 0

EJlIs. p 1 0 0 0 McNally, p 3 0 0 0

Mow, p 1 0 0 0 —
M*ur.. ph 1 0 0 0 Total 31 6 10 6
Miller, p 0 0 0 0

Total 32 3 l':

Pittubnrfli 830 000 08(1-8 8 8
Baltimore 813 010 (Hte—5 10 3

E— BeloPBfr 2. Headrick— LOR

—

Pittsburgh 5. Baltimore 0. HRS

—

V. Robinson, Re [team and, Buford. - S

—

Hernandez.

rmiTES riTcniNG
IP II ft Eft BE SO

Ellis (LI 2 I ‘3 4 4 4 1 1

Moose 3 1/331104
Miller 9 3 0 0 0 1

ORIOLES PITCHING
IP II B ER ED .SO

McNally (W> S 3 3 0 3 9
WP—McNally. T—2:06. A—5322B.

CHARLOTTE, N.C„ Oct. 10
(APj.—UB. • Army private Stan
Smith smashed Romania’s tern-

permental Ion Tiriac, 8-6, 6-3, 6-0

today and clinched the Davis Cup
for the United States for the 23d
time. The victory gave the Unit-

ed States an unbeatable 3-1 lead

In the best-of-five match series.

The victory also sent the Amer-
icans of Australia, 23-32,

In their 71-year rivalry for the

big international tennis bowL
Britain and France are the only

other nations to have won the
trophy.

Smith’s methodical triumph In

a rain-dalayed fourth match made
a formality of the final match
between Frank Froehling of Fort
Lauderdale, Flo., and Romania's
Hie Nastase. That match was
halted by rain with Nastase lead-

ing, 6-4, 2-0, and will be resumed
tomorrow.

Smith's victory was hte ninth
in 10 Davis Cup matches, his only
defeat coming in doubles yester-

day when Tiriac and Nastase beat
him and 20-year-old Erik Van
Dillen of San Mateo. Calif., 7-5,

6-4, 8-6, for Romania’s only paint.

Yesterday, a dramatic- ccune-

from-behind victory by Froehling
had sent the United States into
a 2-0 lead but a crisp .straight-set

triumph In doubles kept Romania
alive In the final challenge round.

If the crowd anticipated an-
other early American sweep,
-however, Tiriac and Nastase had
other ideas in the doubles.

Doubles demands different tac-

tics and psychology. The Ro-
manians were playing their 21st
Davis Cup doubles match, while
Smith and Van Dillen. 20.

were pairing few the first time.

needed only six minutes and two “The Charlotte galleries are too
gomes to beat the bushy-haired, patriotic," Tiriac grumbled,
32-year-old Tiriac. .

Resuming the match at 6-all Okker in Finals

in the flfth se^Froehling served '

VANCOmn5Ri British Cohnn-
fhvt irnd double-faulted at 30- bla ^ io (AP).—Tom Okker
IS. But two servioe-retuni errors

oC ^ Netherlands came back to

beat Rod Laver of Australia, 5-7,
Inch Floridian past the crisis. He 6_4 8_3 ^ France to the final
broke Tiriac from 30-40 for the of

’

me *50,000 Rothman Interna-
match in the 14th game with a tional tennis tournament

£;
pI
Sf„

PMSto* *“>* m the other semifinal, Ken
°“J •^

0rebanti
‘

_
Rosewall of Australia beat coun-

The victory set off wild cheer- tryman Roy Bnerson 6-4, 6-1.
ing from the crowd of 5,700 at

advanced to the semis
Julian J. Clark Stadtom, many of ^ beating Marty RieBsen of
whom had watched Froehling re-

Evanston, HL, 6-3, 7-5, while
cover from two sets down Friday Emerson beat Bob Carmichael of
after a nervous start. ^ B-l.
“This is the most exciting ^ quarter-final

moment of my Me,n the wiry match from Nikki Pillc of Yugo-
Ameriean said. “When I was a slavl„ 7
little kid, I always thought the

’ '

challenge round was the pinnacle
of tennis. I still do." _

FYoehling-p recovery was FeterSOll WlllS
amazing. Not since Bfll Tilden _ _ -
won from Zenao Shhnlzu of Ja- 111KOXae,GuHCheS
pan at Forest Hills, N.Y., 50 ?
years ago had a player fought Ti'npmiilq.9 TitlA

Peterson Wins

back from a deficit of two sets

to five - and jran, a challenge
round match while the coinpe-

.

tition was still undecided.
It appeared that today's

matches might have to be post-

poned because of an overnight
rain that left the day court of
the Julian J. Clark stadium
soaked.

Tiriac was hte own worst enemy
in a rafltoh in which he didn't

give himself a chance.
From the outset, he was bicker-

ing with officiate and arguing
with the highly demonstrative and
pro-American gallery.

Twice, he asked referee Harry
The Romanians' straight-set . Hopmon to an appeal to the

doubles conauest followed Froeh-
ling's crucial 3-6, 1-6, 6-1, 6-3,

8-6 singles triumph over Tlrloc

In a match continued from Fri-
day.

After having struggled through
three hours and five sets into

darkness Friday in his challenge

round debut, Froehling, 29,

gallery not to make a noise when
the ball is In play.

More News of Sports
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Oklahoma’s GroundGame-LedbyPruitt—TooFastfor Texas in48’27Rout
- Lta Slops

-in After 8
D, Oct. 10 (Reuters*:—
joxer Jose Manuel Ibar

_ amlnated to meet Euro-

- • the title, was hammer-
lefeat by Argentinian

Griese picked apart the Bengali
defense, sparking the Dolphins

Peralta here yesterday: to a 33-13 victory.

onlsh champion's nmn-
v in the towel at the end
lghth round of their

10 rounder to save Ur-
,er punishment from
;jd-punching Peralta.

Griese rifled touchdown passes
of 43 yards to Paul Warfield and
four yards to Howard Twilley,

and Garo Yepremlan booted a
19-yard field goal, all after

Bengal mors.

DALLAS, Oct. 10 fAP).—Greg
Pruitt, 176 pounds, blazed for

three touchdowns and 319 yards

rushing yesterday to give Ok-
lahoma a 48-37 victory over
Texas in a brutal battle of Wish-
bone offenses.

The 5-foot-9 Fruit 1 a junior
from Houston, dashed through
and around the Longhorn de-
fense, as he carried the ball 21
times.

He pranced to' touchdowns on
runs of one, four and 20 yards
as undefeated Oklahoma used
the Wishbone T offense, made

College Football Scores
East

‘ > ItalB 36, Niagara 30.

i, St.- IiOTMnre a
r 3f. CaxrJla 0.

I U 39. RutyBra-Nevark 32.

1L 33. Sofitra 8.

_ tolL 33, .VlUanors 2.

- ; -47, ManacbOMUs 31.

17. Lock Haven 7.

<>, Princeton 8.
•: Trenton state 0.

'
,t 45. Cortland St. -13.

Vth 19. Penn 3. .

-r a SI. HOTfirtord 22.

*, KlngB Point 6.

35. GallT. St. fPa.) 3S.

b Marsh. 31, ttwarlbwora W.
Bethany 0.

^ lig 4ft Albright 33,

o.st>3i; AdBiphi is.- . . , \
-Ity 31. TWbI 14, .

;B. OoIOmbla 18.-

ES. Bnmllum 20.

sMi 28,'CoTente 14.

<1*28, Delaware St. 3.
'

u-8. Forfbam 8.

c:r opUai 27, Prstous 1*.

'.24. C targetown 0.
‘ n 20. SUt fitrond. 13. ;

s' Valley '31. Muhlenberg l*,-

O, RotBCts 14.

4r St. 28, Cent; Conn. 7.
' n 14, Wagner 12.

mpahirr 24, Ms tee If.

/item 20, Anorteaa Inter. R.

a ' Hartford 0. . . :

jtete «. .Annj IL

. 2.
VpSBla o.

_ Navy ».
island 34. Vermont ^1,

’

v a 21, Union 13.

T sock ui •qttiurmmiimrf %
rqUua.-gi, VireUtiA 14. .

UK 34,,'RudDlph-Maeon-ia,

a. ’ 2i. Marrind «.
. 88, cean*«ient a.

* 23. Renn-cteor it,
f ..Norwich at

Utica sa. Roubesier Teeb 27.

Wash. & Jerr. 35, John Carran 3D.

Wesleyan 30. Const Guard 3*-

..Wret Maryland 18. Lycoming 7.

Wilkes 35. MliMIebury 28.

Worcester Tech 31. Bates U,
Yale 17.. Brown ID.

Stmlli

Alabama 42. Vanderbilt D..

Alabama a&m 4, Florida A&M 13.

Alcorn A&M 10. Tew Southern 7.

Arkansas AMAN 38. Southern 27.

Auburn 57, southern Mias. 14.

Clemson 3. Duke 0.

Emory & Henry 38. MoryrlUe It
Florida St. 37. MJoa. SUtc B.

Purtnnn 21. Wouiern Carolina 14.

Cardner-Webb 42, Guilford
.
JL

Georgia 32. MisgiulODl 3.

Bama.-Syd. m. Wash. Ac Lee 3.

. Ltmialana Si, 40, SW la. 15.

LoulfvUJo 36. UemnblE St- 20.

Louisiana St. 48. Florida 1.

. MIUs»ija :

S7. Georgetown ^Ky.) 0,

Morehend sa 35. Austin Pray 0.
tt.c. state 31,. Woke. Forest I«.

Notre Dame 17. Miami iFlaj 0.

Obte P-35, Sratucky 8.

Stebmood H. Bin Carolina 7.
Tampa- 47, '.Sayton 14.

Tennessee 10.' Georgia Tech A
Tenn.-MarOp 41, Murray State 0>

Tennessee fit. 41. Gramhling Sfi.

Citadel 36, VMI 34.

Tuiana 37. North Carolina 39.

West L4bony .32. West Virginia 6t. 1L
West .Virginia in, wflliaw it Mary »
Akron 30, Kortb Haas Sl. ft
Ball st so. Indiana St IT.
CtacUmaU '2D, .Xavier 7,
Coierndo 24, ftwn PtetA If,
S. telelt 17, W. Knnefey u, -

Ohm. Adolphus 44, Awaburg *.

Gracoimd 16, Call, 01 Bmporia ft -

SiUftUle 44, Ohio Northam 7*

Kawaa 38, 17»o«a8. St, 10.

Knox 48, Beloit a
Lather 20. WnrLburg B.
Michigan 24. Michigan at 13.
Michigan Web. 40. gt. Cloud 28.
Mount Union 43, Otierbeln 0.

Nebraska 36. Missouri a
Northern Utinote 37, Maraball la
Northwestern 28,. Iowa 3.

Ohio State 24. Ullnoie 10,
Ohio Wesleyan 18, WoOMcr. A
Olivet. 32. Kalanmaoo U.
Purdue 27. Minnesota 13.

Si. Joseph's (Xnd.i 45, Depanw 14.

Se. Louis 17, Eenrd. (Knn.j 7.
St. Norben 34; Lacrosse 12.
Toledo 24. Bowling Green 7.

Valparaiso 30. Eramviue 27.
Wisconsin SB, Indiana 28.
Wittenberg a Denison 0.

Air Force 30, SMU 0-

Arla sl -42, Colprsdo St. 0.

California so, Oregon qt. 37.

Hayward State 23. Cbleo Stale 30.
Idaho 40. Idaho state 0.

New Mexico 3G. New Mexico fit. 30.

Oregon 38. Southern California 33,

Psrifle Lvthem. 11. Paoltlc (Ore., 10.-

f»a j«o 3A, Long Beogh 20.

Stanford 17,' Washington «
UCLA 3*. waehtegtpu State 2L
Utah State SO. Brigham Young 7,

Wyoming M. Aneona 3.

Southwest 1

.

Abll. Christ. 10, SL New Mexico A
'

Arkansas 3L Baylolr-7.

.

Langaton 43, Panhandle 22,

McMurry 30, Stpphon F, AuBliu 30.

OKlataoma 40, Tcxaa TT.

Oklahoma St. 14. Texas Christian ifc

8am Houston T8... Angelo SL ft

SW Tflxos 91. Tarletqn 7.

Tbaaa Tech 38, Toaar-A*M 7, ,

Tulea 40, Virginia TN* 3».

Utah Texas-a ?RS0 10,

famous by Texas, for 435 yards
on tbe ground.
The victory left Oklahoma

with a. 441 won-lost record nTlri

set the Sooners for a showdown
with Big Eight foe Colorado next
week. Texas fell to a 3-1 mark
and faces Arkansas next Satur-
day in Little Rock

It was the most points scared
against Longhorn coach Darrell
Royal since he came to Texas
and was the most yardage ever
yielded by his team and the
largest scoring total rug up
against Texas since Oklahoma
beat the Longhorns, 49-00, in

1953.

Sooner coach Chuck Fairbanks,
a former Texan. Installed the
Wishbone T offense test year in

an attempt to surprise Texas and
the Sooners were drubbed. 41-9,

Air Force 30, SMU 0

Chip Hough returned a punt
8Q yards for a touchdown as Air
Force whipped Southern Methodr
ist. 30-0. at the academy.

Tntene 37, N. CaroHna.29
Mike Walker threw four touch-

down pastes and Coleman Depre
returned a kickoff 100 yards for
a touchdown as Tulane surprised

North Carolina, 37-29, In Chapel
HflL N.C.

Cornell 19, Princeton 8
Undefeated Cornell overcame

Princeton's ball-control tactics

and whipped the winless Tigers.

19-8, in an ivy League game.
National rushing leader Ed Ma-
rioaro, who scored Cornell's first

touchdown at 7:3S of the second
quarter on. a three-yard burst, ran
for 144 yards.

Nebraska 36, Missouri o

Jeff Kinney scored two touch-

downs in the second quarter as

.

Nebraska beat Missouri, 36-0. The
victory for top-ranked Nebraska
was its 24th straight as the- Cora-,

hunkers began defense . of their

.

Big Sight championship in. awe-
some fashion.

Missouri, playing at home,
never was in the contest, gaining
only seven first downs and five

yards rushing. Nebraska scored

16 points in the second quarter

after twice being held within the
Missouri 20 in the first 15 min-
utes.

Notre Dame 27, Miami (Fla.) 0

Notre Dame, held to a 3-0 half-

time lead, wore down Miami
tFla.i in the second half for a
17-0 victory In Miami. Fullback
Andy Huff scored from the 16 for

a third-quarter Irish touchdown
and Darryl Dcwan raced in from
the five to complete the scoring
in the final period. Bob Thomas
kicked a second-quarter, 38-yard
field goal

Ohio State 24. Illinois 10

Sophomore Randy Keith scored

twice in the first 4 minutes 31
seconds after a recovered fumble
and a blocked punt, and Ohio
State, which did not pass In the
first half, defeated Illinois, 24-10,

in Champaign, 111.

Toledo 24, B. Green 7
’ -

Toledo capitalized, on Bowling
Green's mistakes -for a 24-7 read
victory, its 28th in succession

Stanford 17, Wash. 6

Stanford, led by quarterback
Don Bunco and safety Benny
Barnes, mauled Washington with
14 points in the first quarter and
defeated the nation's No. 1 scor- -

Ing team, 17-6. The victory put
Stanford in the top spot in the

Pacific Eight race to the Rose
Bowl and -knocked Washington
from the ranks of the unbeaten.

Stanford's first scoring drive

was set up when Larry Butler

threw Washington's Sonny Six-

tiller for an lj-yard loss.

LSU 48, Florida 7

Louisiana State's alternating

quarterbacks, Paul Lyons and Bert
Jones, penetrated the Florida
secondary tor four touchdown
passes in a 48-7 runt hi Baton

Rouge.

Alabama 4£, VanderWU 9

Johnny Musao ran for U3 yards
and set a southeastern Con-

ference career touchdown record

on a 17-yard gallop as Alabama
mauled Vanderbilt. 42-0, in Nash-
ville, Term. Musso’s touchdown
raised hte career total to 32—one
more than former Georgia great
Charlie TrippL

Arkansas 35, Baylor 7 .

Quarterback Joe Ferguson
* throw two long touchdown pnsses
to Mike Reppond an bis first two
attempts and guided Arkansas to

a 35-7 Southwest Conference vic-

tory over Baylor. Ferguson, who
left the game early in the second
half after being hit hard, hit

Reppond with tosses of 40 and 39

yards in the first five minutes of

play.

Tens. 10, Georgia Tech 6

Fullback Curt Watson scored
on a 19-yard nm in the opening
minute of piny to start Tennes-
see to a 10-0 victory over Georgia
Tech.

Penn St. 42, Army 0

Penn State, turned back inside

the Army 23-yard line the first

five times it bad the beU, scored
four touchdowns in the third
quarter to beat the Cadets, 42-0.

nt University Park. Lydell Mit-
chell. the nation’s second leading
scorer, burst 40 yards for a touch-
down on the third play of the

second half and went on to score
two more touchdowns in the
period.

Piit 36. Navy 35

Dave Havem. 5 feet S inches,
threw a six-yard touchdown pass

to end Leslie Blok will 27 sec-

onds remaining to give Pitts-

burgh a 36-35 home victory over

.

Navy. Havem moved the Pan-
thers 80 yards on the winning

drive. With fourth and 10 on the

Pitt 40, Havern hurled a 40-yard

pqss to Steve Moyer on the Navy
11.

Georgia 38, Miss. 7

Sophomore Tailback ; JJjnmy

Foulos ran for two touchdowns as

undefeated Georgia rolled to a
3B-7 Southeastern Conference
decision over Mississippi, in Jack-
son, Miae, -Poults scored on bursts

of two and one yards, after
setting up both touchdowns with
long runs.

Mich. 24, Mich. SL 13

Tailback Billy Taylor scored his
second touchdown, on a two-yard
sweep, with 9:15 to play and led

Michigan to a 24-13 victory over
Michigan State in East Lansing,
Mich.
Michigan gave up its first points

In 14 quarters when the Spartans
scored on the test play of the
first half on a ane-yerd keeper
by quarterback Frank Roleh.
Kolch fumbled at the start of

the fourth quarter and defensive
end Mike Keller recovered on the
Michigan 47~' The Wolverines
then ground out 53 of its 322
total yards rushing and Taylor
got 27 of them, including the
score.

Taylor ran 38 yards the first

time the Wolverines had the ball

to score the first touchdown.

Colorado 24. Iowa St. 14

J. B. Dean kicked a 37-yard
fourth-quarter field goal and
came up with a key interception
as Colorado beat Iowa State,
24-14, In a Big Eight conference
game.

Auburn 27, So. Mteg. 14

Pat Sullivan threw three touch-
down passes to give Auburn a
27*14 home victory over Southern
Mississippi.

Fla. SL 27, Miss. St. 9

Two touchdown passes by Gary
Huff led unbeaten Florida State
past Mississippi state, 37-8, be-
fore a homecoming crowd. Flo-
rida State ran Its unbeaten streak
to 5-0 and the Bulldogs fell to 1-4,

Clenwm 3, Duke 8

Eddie Seigler kicked a 39-yard

Formula-2 Title
ROME, Oct. 10.. (Reuters).—

>

Ronnie Peterson of Sweden, driv-
ing a March 712, today clinched
the 1971 European Formula Two
motor racing championship with
a victory in the Rome Grand Prix
at the V&llelunga circuit.

Peterson completed the 224-
kflometer (140 mile) race, staged
In two legs of 35 laps each. In
one hour 25 minutes 57.2 sec-
onds. nearly 10 seconds ahead
Of second-placed Dieter Quester
of Wert Germany in a March
BMW.

Carlos Reutemann of Argentina
was third.

Peterson’s victory finally crush-
ed Reutemazm’s hopes of taking
the 1971 European title. Before
today's race, Peterson was lead-
ing in the series with 45 points,

with the Argentinian second at 36.

The victory was Peterson's fifth

in 10 Formula Two events this

season. He was assured of victory

today In the second of two heats
for the Rome trophy when Emer-
son Fittipaldi of Brasil, who won
the first heat, dropped out with
engine trouble after only one lap.

The Scoreboard

MODERN PENTATHLON— At Ban An-
tonip. Tfcs as. Jom Stelfeiuea Of Den-
mark turned In a faulUeoB ride over a
l.OQO-meter course to vta the lint
geent or the world champlansbips. Tbo
U.S. team took the lead In overall

s Landings after the horsebuk riding
competition with lta three members
placing third, fourth and fifth. Tha
Hungarian team placed second, follow-
ed by Sweden.
StcHensen accumulated 1.095 points,

Lbo same as Slgmoud Vallanyl of Btro-
e«ry. but he vron the event because ho
hod no penalties. Officials said Vil-

lonyl was osjiDfFed surra penalty sc©,

onds for an obstacle knockdown.

Air Force Capt. Loren Drum paced
the U-S. team with 1.090 points for
third place.

Other top finishers Included R.L.
Phelps of Britain in sixth place with
1.025 paints; Peter Kclemen. Hungary.
1.000: Hole Rossler, West Germany. 998;
Akira Kubo. Japan. 995; Erik RandeUoa,
Sweden. 890. and Boris Oalacheoko,
Russia. BOO.

Clande Gugrat of France suffered the
only Injury or the day. although there
were several falls aa the ragged Fort
Sam Houston course. Gulguet sustain-
ed a badly swollen hand In a fall from
hla horse and a tog Injury that required
live stitches.

EOXJNG— AC Bast Berlin, Cuban
middleweight Jose Montoya reached the
finals of an Internal '.anal amateur tour-
nament here wlih a 38-sitcond victory
ever East Berliner Brand Wlttenborg.
Britain's Tony Byrne von his middle-
weight bant seal act Adi Dyldln of ilia
Soviet Union on a decision.

HARNESS RACING—At LealngLon.
Ky., Sarolr overwhelmed the Held of
seven other 3-yard-old trotters and
swept the 73th Kentucky Futurity in
slmight heats at the Lexington Trot*,
with trainer-driver Jimmy Arthur la
the sdUty. the son of Star Pride In)
all but the flrai few stride? )n tha
first heat and was in front all the
way in the second In elalmlpg the
third jewel of trotting'* triple crown.
Keystone JJWlpfd flRlPbPd second and
Hoot Speed ihjrfl in both heats of tha
S93,419 IBM.

SAUJNG—At Toronto, .Toerg JJnuter
of Brazil won hU second consecutive

field goal with. 10 seconds left in eHwnpionehip title, nar-

the third quarter as previously
winless Clemson upset Duke, 3-0,

in the 25th annual Oyster Bowl
at Norfolk, va.
The defeat was Dyke's first In

five games and the Tigers won
their first after three losses.

rowiy beating American Cu-I Van
Duyne. who won the final race. Bui
Brhder.took the title with 33 penalty
points, while Van Duyne bad 34.
Brutler wos second In the final rae*.
Serge Maury of Bordeaux finished

third overall: Ed Bsnnm of the Untied
Stales was fourth; Thomas Lundquvist
of Sweden fifth, and Thomas JmeUtit
ef Germany
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Observer

fOmni Sportence5

By Russell Baker

Baker

TPASHINGTON.—There bad
” been scattered reports, large-

ly Ignored or disbelieved, of
sudden displacements lor several
months before
the thing be-
came a national
embarrassment. A
welder in Cos
Cob, Comu, told
the press that
while watching
a football game
on his set one
July afternoon he
saw a hockey
player suddenly
skate onto the gridiron, intercept

a pass aod slam the ball Into

the net for a touchdown.
Such reports were typical of

the early Incidents. A steeple-

jack Jn Fargo said that his set

had suddenly shown Wilt Cham-
berlain dribbling a baseball. A
pastry chef In Paducah told of

watching a shortstop kick off for

Notre Dame. It Is now known
that many persons probably

witnessed these displacements, but

kept quiet about them because

they did not want everybody say-

ing they drank too much.
Whatever the explanation, no

one was prepared for the first

major Incident which, occurred

Just before dawn that day on
every television set tuned to the

CBS network. It was an early

July morning and the scheduled

show—CBS's dawn game of the

week—had been in progress since

5:30 am. The Dallas Cowboys

were leading the Goose Bay
Honkers by a score of 37-0 on the

strength of two touchdowns and
a field goal.

Dallas kicked off on the small

screen, to the Honkers and fans

In an estimated 35 million living

rooms saw Brooks Robinson of

the Baltimore Orioles scoop up
the ball on one bounce and whip

It to Dave Johnson at second

base, who threw It to Boog Powell

at first for the double play,

retiring the Cowboys in the top

of the sixth Inning.

CBS stated that this carious

displacement might have resulted

from heavy sun-spot activity. Two
hours later, however, NBC had
an even more severe shock when
millions of viewers saw Joe Gara-

glola interviewing Willis Reed,

the celebrated New York basket-

ball player, in the dressing room
of the Los Angeles Dodgers.

"Jack Nicklaus took a little

‘Calcutta!’ Canceled
SYDNEY, Oct. 10 (Reuters).—

Promoters of the first Australian

production, of “Oh! Calcutta!"

said tonight they had abandoned
their attempts to stage the con-

troversial sex. review following

the arrest of their entire 11-

ctrong cast on indecency charges.

A spokesman for the promoters

commented: "That’s the end-
final curtain.”

something off his slider," Willis

was saying, "and X swung. X
knew it was going out of the

park when I felt It hit the bat”-

By nightfall there was panic
in the televised sports industry.

Howard Cosell and Don Meredith
of ABC, who had shown up in
Miami prepared, to try to pump
life Into a football game between
the Miami Dolphins and the New
England Patriots, found that their

monitors would show nothing but

an ice hockey game between the

Montreal Canadiens and Muham-
mad AH
At 3:30 am. the super duper

whoaper bowl for the summer

basketball championship of all

three networks (SBCATN) was
due to begin on all three net-

works. If you were sitting by
your TV set that morning with

a refrigerator full of beer—as
who was not In those days?—you
still remember all too well what
you saw.

"The greatest game ever play-

ed,” the sports writers have called

It. And no wonder. There was
Fran Tarkenton's amazing last-

second scramble off tackle be-

tween center court and the ring

posts for the game-tying home
Tim, Then, when Willie Mays in-

tercepted Arnold Palmer's 25-foot

putt to take the lead by two

lengths over Seabiscuit, the stage

was set for the magnificent, come-

from-behind, clutch play of goalie

Ken Dryden who. refusing to give

up despite melting Ice and a
muddy track, broke through to

the dressing room and put

through an emergency call to a

TV repairman.
It was useless, of course.

The damage was too deep to

be repaired by engineering skill

alone. Totally new plant, certain

studies suggested, might eliminate'

the problem, but existing equip-

ment-cameras, engineers, wires,

relays, tubes, transmitters, mon-
itors. lights, receiving sets, an-
nouncers, describers of play,

Shaving creams, tires, batteries,

beer, razors, local stations,

audiences—all had been so over-

burdened with sport during the

long years of their existence that
somewhere along the chain some
vital hnk had lost the ability

to discriminate.

In any case, as the networks
soon discovered, very soon the
fans seemed to prefer the jumble.

They had been so sated with
Incredible ninth-inning rallies,

fantastic last-minute gridiron

victories, mythological overtime

occurrences on the courts, and
Cinderella stories on the ice,

track, boards, canvas, grass, mat,
sawdust, cinders, oval, asphalt,

water, high board, snow, slopes,

turf and greens, that it was a
welcome change to see the
winning touchdown pass gobbled
up at third base by Brooks
Robinson, whipped over to second

and relayed to first for a brand
new Indy 500 record.

Rescue

At Sea

A helicopter from the

British ship Eagle

hoists cretcmen from
the listing deck of the

UmS, cargo vessel Steel

Vendor in the South

China Sea, Thursday,

after the ship ran

aground. There teas

no loss of life.

AP.

PEOPLE: "French Crack Dot

On Cat-Lovers

The Language Adults Speak to Children

B
By Israel Shenker

OSTON <NYTl .—Researchers

studying child language have
usually turned a deaf ear to the

way adults speak to the chil-

dren.

So did Dr. Jean Berko Gleason
and Dr. Elliot G. Mishler, of the
Laboratory in Social Psychiatry

of the Harvard Medical School,

when they began their own study

among upper-middle-class people

much like themselves living in the
Boston area.

But gradually, the two social

psychologists realized that the
parents had a speech style aa
distinctive as the children's.

The researchers found that
parents struggled through labor-

ious stratagems, including dra-

matic exaggeration and conversa-

tions with childrens in which the
parents were really talking to

themselves. As expected, adults

used baby talk to babies.

Dr. Berko Gleason observed:
"Parents raised the frequency of
their voices, used short sentences

with concrete nouns, diminutives

and terms of endearment, and
expanded the children’s utter-

ances.

Imitates Squeak

"One mother spoke in a normal
voice to her husband, a slight-

ly raised voice to her 8-year-old,

a high voice to her ±-year-oId,

and when she talked to her baby,
she fairly squeaked."
As Dr. Berko Gleason. Jn an

interview here, reported this

shift of registers, she raised her

6A Sort of Hail-Baby Well-Met Style9

own voice in imitation until ik

too, fairly squeaked.
Baby boys were addressed by

their fathers in what Dr. Berko
Gleason called "a sort of hall-

baby weH-met style.”

"While turning them upside

down," she said, "the fathers

said things like, ‘Come here, you
little nut/ or *Hey, fruitcake’.

Baby girls were dealt with more
gently, both physically and ver-

bally"
Speech addressed to children

between the ages of 4 and 8 prov-

ed to be "a language of socializa-

tion.” telling the children what
to do. what to think and how
to fed.

"Implied Imperatives abound-
ed," said Dr. Berko Gleason. "A
mother might say to her child:

Tto yon want to take your own
plate off the table, sweetie?'—
where the child really had no
option in the matter. Dinner
table talk was rife with outright
instructions about sitting up and
not throwing forks.”

Parents spelled out explicitly

the dangers they themselves had
imposed. A mother placing food
in front of her child would say
“Hot. hot."

Gradually, the two researchers
discovered something that was
fairly shouting to be heard:
Parents typically supplied the
entire context of many conversa-
tions.

Tf they asked a question, they
Included with It the answer."
noted Dr. Berko Gleason. “We
have, for Instance, the following:

A •fai-har comes to pick up - his

son at nursery school and says.

Where’s your Ivmchbox? I bet it's

inside’.
*

Or the following conversation

between mother and 5-year-old

son:
“How was- school today? Did

you go to assembly?”
“Yes.”

“Did you have a nice assem-
bly?"
"Yes.”
“Did the pre-schoolers go to

the assembly?”
"Yes.”

"Did. you stay for the whole
assembly or just part of it?”

At this point In her report,

Dr. Berko Gleason was content

to say “et cetera.”

"The child really does not have
to do anything but say yes or
no," Dr. Mishler noted. “Attempt-

ing to teach, her child how to

have a conversation, the mother
is having the whole conversation

by herself."

Dr. Mishler found that when
a r.MM posed a brief question,

the mother made an extended
reply that provided context and
interpretation, just as she had
done when she was theoretically

posing the questions.

Equally characteristic In adult
rhetoric was exaggeration of re-

sponse.

A child hi nursery school fills

a bucket with a hose. Teacher
says, "Hey," wow. that’s almost
full to the topi”
A child shows his mother old

toys he has been given, by an-

other chfid- The mother whoops
with joy.

A child shows his lather a
crude wooden truck he had made.
Father says. “Hey, that’s really

something, isn't it?”

‘Boy, What Fan’

To a neighbor’s boy who had
been to the circus. Dr. Berko
Gleason found herself . .

saying.

"Boy, that must have been fan!”—

“

and i don’t even like the

circus" she noted.

“Since full buckets, old toys,

crude models and circuses don’t

really impress adults that much,
they most be telling the child,

how he ought to feel,” suggested

Dr. Berko Gleason.
Dr. Mishler Identified a Glass

of words—gee, boy and go&, tor

example—that adults use in con-
versation with children, not with
each other.

The researchers found that

parents often ’persist in address-

ing, say, 8-year-olds • with the

speech common at 4, much to
the dismay of the e.MTrirew in-
deed, as Dr. Mahler con-

cluded, it is actually because of

signals from the child; often very
wtpiirifc and angry signals, that
the adult ceases to .address him
as if he were very little.

“Of course” he conceded. “seme
parents never do seem to under-
stand the angry signals and con-
tinue telling their children to

wash behind the ears until they
are 35.”

The researchers are zwt sure
why this should be so, bat alter

nine months of listening, they
are keeping their ears open.

Robert_Alradl, 30, and Charles
Detpech, 40,- a couple of French-
men from Moissae, are very fond
of cats. Inordinately .so, decided
a Montanhan jury last . Friday,

lining Alraudi .400 francs and
Delpech 200, with orders to con-,

tribute 400 and ’ 20.fr francs,
respectively, to the Reach Fed-
eration for Protection of Animals.

' It all started when some 30 of
the pets, disappeared ever a
period of time from the neigh-
borhood where the two men lived.

A police investigation revealed
that not only had the culprits

stolen and killed the cats, they
had ’eaten them, a crime towhich
both admitted in court Curious,
the presiding officer' at the trial

asked the men whether they had
eaten the cats “roasted orstewed.”
“Both Ways,” replied AiraudL 'T
don’t know whether Monsieur -le

President has over eaten any. but
they're better than, rabbits." - -

*.* * ‘

When the father of.EmtHa de
Pnppj, 22, died JzL MUan,. leaving
her 30 million lire ($48,000), she
and her husband Pablo, 25, tried,

and true Maoists both, wrestled
with their' consciences, then de-
cided to contribute 18 million lire

of the Inheritance to the Union
of Marytet-T^niTiiKt. Com-
munists. A generous proportion?

Not hardly, ruled the party, which
expelled the De - Puppls from
membership.

.
The couple had

‘ earlier reigned, admitting that
they had fallen victim to “bour-
geois mentality,” but the Union
rejected the resignations leu favor
of expulsion an . the grounds, of

a "shamefully . opportunistic act"
and “refusal to complete the col-

lectivization of their belongings."
” • * m .

MARRJED: Gerald Howard,
ICowwjrfh Smith, Darryl - SeBas
and Lorry Jay Hyder. to Joffith

Hand, 27; Janice Hand, 23; Joonie .

HtmJ, 21, and Jeannette Hand,
18, respectively,’ in ah 8-ring

ceremony In Ran Bernardino,

Calif. Said the mother of the
brides: “The girls thought it

would be easier on Dad's pocket-
book this way” DISCOVERED:
A' perfectly-preserved aqueduct
dating back -to the ' Roman
Empire, near Viterbo, Italy, by a
team of Swedish archaeologists

headed by 88-year-old King
Gustav Adolf. DIVORCED:
Louisa Spicer, by Ronald Spicer,

in London, after Ronald testified

In court that Louisa cut all the

buttons off his shirts to prevent

him from going out without her.

... ***.
- Martha MtcheH. outspoken wife

of UJSu Attorney General John N.
Mitchell, has received a mint copy
of 'a new record album spoofing

her lat^nlght telephone calls'*and ;

says she “Just loves it." Present-

ed with a first edition of “My
Husband Doesn’t Enow Tta
•MnWop This Phone Call" by.

comedienne Fannie Flagg (who
also did a takeoff on Lady Bird

Johnson), Martha said, "She's

-

Who, me!. .

- Just great." . “YouVe^ ;

of fans," said Fanrrtg

she'd visited 15 qr 2ft .

encountered, a great’.,

'of' support and aflecti

Mitchell. “People ttij

'

glad you're doing"-;

without hurting her,*?

said. ‘They say for xse

to keep talking, that .

*

only one with any. ;g

what she feels. Ra p;
at her; Tta laughing
A number of the saue;

take sequences drav/e :

own words, she saidrq
a vignette in which * -

remarks - that -
;

'^£f£ -

doesn’t seem, very isfl

caters. “That’s rigj.

Martha. “X think u
1

keep their mouths?
teach.” •

- -
;

- From Rio de-Jamete
story of how &

.
wdujg ’.

evade police. ThJasta .

.

of events invPbrh^

.

Yara Rodrigmw.CcHda .

"
• After partidpattngT-

. political kidnapiaHg^r
"

"

decided to tmdergojt:
operation in order tod .

self. The plastic sari .

effective that
fool' everyone TmHKtf
when, police finally"^

down. Despite ber'i-

pearance,
lice recognized

Yara. She had
name to RobertoCatiS
and. was living:

man, Zely Mseedcn
maraes, whom police S
her Accomplice in tbejp

Details about ttfe
7

:

tiie name of . ibe-iat;

not disclosed. ilEtotj# •

ed that Yara underir
tectomy (removal 'rytt

and .developed* a-taew
oophorectomy . (removi

ovaries) togethe? .wta

therapy or by hair a?-

Miss ' Costa—or - MsJ
—asked police for p® >

stay in the wometffij-d'

the prison.';'
.

•-

sTahc
ANNOUNCEMENTS

LONDON
SAVULE ROW TAILOR
la Paris Tuesday to Saturday H-18
October. Oar director. Colonel Gor-
don. aill be at Hotel Residence du
Bats. Hue Chalgrin. Avenae Foch
teL 727-46-34 1 taring orders tor our
fine quality hand made suits, etc.
Please telephone lor appointment or
Information. Fittings carried out In

Parle.

REGENT AND GORDON
11 Dover Street. Mayfair. London.

(Member of club Gault-MlUaiLi

PERSONALS
LYNNE NELSON—Paul la Waiting
with Mar ie. Come.

WALTER; LETTAE: Sickness la the
family. Please call, urgent: OL
1-6066 or 767-5197.

SERVICES
ARTIST PAINTS <fc PAPERS YOUR
PLAT. Paris: 563-08-27.

TRANSLATIONS Engllsh/Frencb As
rice-rersa. Paris, 520-78-40, 7-9 pjs.

EDUCATION

REMINGTON SCHOOL
21 JUe Caumartln. Paris. 073-84-14.
Greet: shorthand IFrench - English l.

English £c American keyboards.

FBENCTI/ITALIAN/SPANISH. Fr. 12.
Pupil'« home. Write: SAH.VTL. 26
Hue SL-Claude. Farls-3e.
FRENCH LESSONS by ex-Berlltx

teacher. Paris: 704-34-91, p.m.
LOOM ft NON-LOOM wearing classes

lot all aces. Paris: 325-10-46.

AUTOMOBILES
CO. sells director's car. excellent

State, TRIUMPH 2000 54.K.. 1970,
35,000 k. P. 15.000. Paris: 224-56-00.

267 1 PORSCHE 911 Coupe, for sale.
French plates. 18.000 km. call: Ver-
sailles. 950-70-92, office hours.

AUTOMOBILES

Very rare bargain. 20*8 Mercedes-
Benz 500 S-Koxdrier. Only 3 cars of
this type stlU In Germany. Driven
by doctor as third car: Both la an-

B
nrance and technically as new.
'-S. 810,000— as basis far nego-

tiation. For further detail* please
apply to: Freiherr von Zleeler. 673
Nenstadt / Welnstrasse. Friedrich-

Ebctt-Allee. 46.

BMW 3800 Saloon. June 1970. Auto-
matic, power steering. tinted Blass,

heated rear window, special uphol-
stery. 24.000 km. Perfect condition.
M.000 for autek sole. Phone: Lon-
don 334-4263. . . _

1971 VOLKSWAGEN camper bus. J.
registration. Under 3.000 miles. Pul

-

It equipped with electric fridge,
stereo cassette radio. UA specifi-
cations. Best offer. Call: London
499-6786. after 7 tun.

TAX-FREE CARS
PANCARS all European cars ux free.
Leasing 4- shipping. Tel.; 380-33-93.

14 Avenue Carnot, Pam-l7e.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
SHIPMENTS.

LE HAVRE—LEAVE Your TROUBLES
TO US for your baggage door to
door. MOOR-GENESTAt * Co.
LUGGAGE * CAR SYSTEM. LE
HAVRE B.P. 1409. Phone: 42 53 11.
PARIS. 13 Are. de l'Opfro. Phone:
742-41-38.

FOR SALE & WANTED
FOR SALE appliances, lamlture.

cabinets, stereo. Farts: 969-45-76.
EXECUTIVE JETS FOR SALE: Fal-

con. Lear, and Jet Commander.
Magnificent, maintained by major
American Corporation. Box 9.223.
Herald, Farts

1971 VW CAMPER. H. Werner. Ameri-
ca a Express. 11 Roe Scribe. Paris.

WANTED to bay tT-S. clothes dryer,
evenings. 624-17-87. Paris.

ANIMALS
YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUFFY,
pedigree. English champion parents.
Paris: Lowe, 754-79-60.

Rita’s ads willbring you
customers in Xbrtugal!

la Portugal
Call Rita Ambai
Lisbon 682435
or 667398

... -'* :

:&as®rt
Rita writes ads that mean business ! Every week
her ad brings the Tourism Bureau at least 10

customers. Another ad she wrote rents 60%
of Portugal's principal resort complex. If you
want international advertising results, call Rita.

Ask her about timing, cost and number of inser-

tions when you place your Tribune classified ad

In Portugal.

call
Trib classified

TO do thework. "Sbu get the results!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

USA £45, Return £75,

Toronto £43 single. £73 return.
Australia *166 single. *335 return
Luxury dally jet flight*.
Also

. short notice
other destinations.

CHARTER TRAVEL CENTRA,
168 Kerargracht, Amsterdam.
Tel.: Amsterdam 22-66-23.
London Office: 01-437 B33S.V.
SO Old Compton Str, London WJ.

LUJ5. INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

Low cost flights. N.Ym *45. L-A_ *75.
U you want honesty along with n

liability, call or write:
32 Rupert St_ London. 437-3458.

1 82 11ersfjracht. Amsterdam .222-936.
26 Kanflneer St- Munich. 298-867.
PARIS ilnronnacion only}: 742-05-16.

NEW YORK $89
JET FLIGHTS every other day.

No age limit.
Also flights to California.

Call Daedalus. 67 Rue SaintJacques.
Paris-ae. — 833-51-85.

CHARTER FLIGHT INFORMATION
SERVICE. 22 Charing Cross Road.
London W.CX. TeL: 018350171/2.

CHARTER FLIGHT SERVICES.
Galerie Rnvestela No. 3.

Bruxelles 1000. TeL: 113958/8.

ECONOMIC FLIGHT. India. UJ5JL.
Canada. East Africa. 187 Tufnell
Park Kd_ London N.7. 607 5638.

STUDENTS. YOUNG PEOPLE, for
economic travel all over the world.
contact Altex Travel -Limited. 54/62
Reseat Street. Tnnrioa. w.L TeL;
4377200. 7S4 1623.

AIR CHARTERS. Information ACGIS
5 Rue d'Artols. Parls-8e. 358-07-21.

FLYING THE SKY needn’t cost the
earth. Paris. S14. N.Y» 6108. Over-
land travel /India. Strata Africa.
Branches In Australia. New Zea-
land. .Cana da. Clia-Tair. 12 Archer
St., Piccadilly. London W.C.l. Tel.:
437-0878 '7470. 734-9181. Weekend
and night line: 381-1817.

INTHA OVERLAND. £89, departure*
October 28. Indteo. 35 Cumberland
Bt-^London S.W. 1 „ England. TeL:

STRANDED ' STUDENTS. Accommo-
dation. eraveL Ask KASC. Tel.:
tendon 734-3070. Amsterdam

LOW cost Jets. Inquiries. 37 Store
Street, London W.C. l — 580-3398.

19TS to Munich’ Spend your holidays
Jn my home wflhout cost! A.
Frailer. 8 Mflnchen 80. Zhme-
nergstr. 3.

OFFICE SERVICES
YOU NEED A BUSINESS ADDRESS
in Paris, a mall box St message
eerrtce. hostess or trillngaal
secretary, hourly or dally. TeL:
504-32-43. or 704-07-31, 9 ajn.-
2 pJBL. 3-7 pBL

OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS

OIL
Experienced executive with new
plan lor old exploration and ser-
vices company seek.* equity part-
ner with minimum 500.000 dollars
to start up. Qualified parties,
reply to: Box U 18*11 5144, PubU-

cltU, CH 1311 GENEVA- 3.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Business Advisory Services

GENEVA
Interested in starting a business,
relocating, organizing a confer-
ence. or in exploring the possi-
bilities of Geneva. Switzerland, as
a place to live, and work? Wo
have 10 years’ experience In
providing professional start-up
consultation on government rela-
tions. space acquisition, housing
aod business support services to
Individuals and corporations. Wo
Will arrange your .conference
from A to Z and provide tem-
porary office services 'until yonr
orlice la established or your busi-
ness completed. Call our office.

11 Rue Agasse. 1208 Geneva. TeL:
86-11-76 or Telex: 33342 and our
representative will explain our

programs at no obligation.

MAJOR U.S.A.

MANUFACTURER

Jeans and Shirts

Opportunity lor aggressive wholesaler
and/or manufacturer to sell one of
America's top Junior (female) JEAN
and SHIRT lines throughout Europe.
President of corporation will be In
Paris Oct. 23. 24. 25. Please write

promptly for appointment,

STAN GORDON
1497 Broadway.

New Work, N.X. 10018, U.SJ.

MEDIUM TO SMALL£IZ£D Compa-
nies Interested In having thor

g
raduate sold In new territories.
xperlenced group traveline world-

wide Is now available 10 represent
your Interests and products <m your
terms. Will also accept specific as-
signments to buy. negotiate, dis-
tribute. etc. Boa 8.088. H.T.. 28
Great Queen St., London W.CJL

REAL ESTATE TO LET.
SHARE, EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS?
Be at home with a furnished flret-
clam apartment while owner Iv ab-
sent. Minimum rental: 1 month.

INTER U&BIS
5 Rne du Dr. Lttncerranr,

Pftris-fle. — TeL: 6S2-4A2fl W4-03-75.

dousing' problems?
American Advisory Service
will find the accommodation you want.
7 AV. GRANDE-ASHES. 727-43-29.

St-Geroaln-cL-Frte! Handsome 2-nn.
flat, on garden. P. 1.500. 322-50-03.

ODEON. for DA only, mr studio. 14
rue Quatre Vents. 4th floor, phone.

JTUETTE, 7th. Door, deluxe 3-room
flat, terrace, garage. . 705-56-80.

CONCORDE: 5 R. Cambba. 073-75-32.
Hoorn*, stndloa. private shower, car-

hone. service included: dally
; monthly from Fr. 700.

NEAR FOCH. 32 Rne DGRET: 1 to 5
p m., double living, modern fur-
niture. calm. Fr. 1,250 net.

ON AVENUE MONTAIGNE: Very
luxuriously furnished, reception. 2
bedrooms, bath, kitchen, pantry,

telephone. Pc. 3,000 net. 720-boot.

NEUIU.Y: Furnished, somptuous 4
rooms, kitchen, bath telephone.
Fr. 1.800 net. — Tel: 553-81-35.

-LES-MOCLINEAUX: 90 Sqm.,
;e double Uvtng.room and large

-—room, weu mnUahed, kitchen,
bathroom, telephone. 900, 387-05-76,

l

BEAU ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE, EXCHANGE
PARIS A-RD SUBURBS

JOHN ARTHUR AND
TIFFEN'

offer you
a tdtj larro

choice of apartments

all comforts

SOLE AGENTS

FURNISHED
SELECTION

07 FIRST CLASS
FURNITURE

STUDIOS
uuL high

S£T Friedljinil" ~"liLniricvus,
" tele-

phone ..... Fr. 1.4C®.
14th Meridiem da Paris, nth floor.

8th, FrMlvuL high floor, tele-- - Fr. LOGO.

garage Fr. 900.

2 ROOMS
Boulogne. Forte Saint-Cloud. 8th
floor, very chic, telephone Fr. 1,500.

3 ROOMS
14th Morldieu dc Paris. 9lh floor
garage, phone Fr. 1,800,

A ROOMS
16th. Porte Saint-Cloud, 8th floor,
phone Fr. 1.600.
S«». BW- !*»». view of the Bob
de Boulogne, luxurious duplex, ide-
alisms — Fr. 3.000.
nth. Caulnlnconrt. semi-furnished,
telephone ' — Fr. 1.500.

5 ROOMS
8th. Moo telgar, exceptionally lux-
urious Fr. 9,000.

and MANY OTHER
APARTMOTTS

FURNISHED A UNFURNISHED

TO VISIT AND NEGOTIATE
RENTAL SERVICE

181 boulevard Haussmann. Paris£e.

, 359-47-68
924-93-33

OS SAINT-LOUIS: Luxurious recep-
tion, 2 bedrooms, carpet, phone.
180 sqjn.. ground floor, private_ Pr. 3.300. — 329-:garden. -10-82

EMBASSY SEEKS PRIVATE MAN-
SION or very large apartment,
residential area Pam. Fr. 10,000
to 20.000. — 258-32-35/

HI TPT VY ST-GERMAIN.DE5-FRRSuurLLA 5tb * 6th floors, salon
+ separate dlnln

— ' ~

'

4- I modern bat
chen. redone.

7th(2RENEILEK»“S
UVpiG + 2 BEDROOMS, kitchen,
bath, telephone, sumptuous antique
furniture. — Fr. 1,500. — 285-37-lfi.

VES1NET: .Email house, new. un-
furnished 4 rocms+llring, arf eon.
fort, garage, garden. 2,000. 704-34-77.

qUAi D'ORSAY: Furnished, 150 um.
Inxorlous. beantlfal reception 4- 2
bedrooms. Fr. 3,400. 1— 70443-91.

BEAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

1 high class, facing
1 1 Ul SOUTH. LUXURIOUS DOUBLE
UVTNGJ-7 BEDROOMS. kitchen,
bath, telephone, carpet, maid’s room.
REDONE. 1,800, all included. 744 33-27.'

ETfVTT T7 NEWLY FURNISHED, 5
C.A L/ILXr rooms. Fr. 3,500. 073-73-22.

16th; Sth floor, double living, 2
bedrooms kitchen, bath, well fur-
nished. phone, all comfort. — TeL
BAL. 86-00.

16TH. 7th floor on greenery, excep-
tional view, wen furnished salon,
dining, bedroom with double bed.
kitchen, bath, shone, washing ma-
chine, TV. BAL. 86-0 B.

FRENCH PROVINCES
SUPERB VILLA OVERLOOKING
BAY OF CANNES. Luxurious setting
and furnishings. 2/3 manthe from
Oct. 20. Fully staffed. Heated
pool modest rent, to occupy during
owner's absence. Contact: TAYLOR
Agency. 55 La. Crolcette. Cannes.
Tel.: 1331 33 00 68.

NEAR FENCE, furnished, very beau-
tiful estate, swimming-pool, patios.
4 bathrooms. Fr. 4.000 monthly.
Faria, 704-83-51.

GREAT BRITAIN

EXECUTIVES
London luxury Mayfair penthonse.
Ideal for rislfing executives. Short
or lone let. Other exclusive accom-
modations also, available. Contact:
Executive services. 53 Shaficsbury

Ave„ London. W.l.
TCL: 01-734-8882.

LONDON, for tho best furnished flats
and houses consult the Specialists
PHILTJPB. KAT AND LEWIS.
01-829 8811.

HENRY & IAMES-BELGRAVIA. wide
selection of luxury Oats. London:
01-235-8881.

LONDON WEST END: Ualone position
overlooking green park, facing
south. Superb unfurnished flat. 3
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, large
lounge, separate dining-room, 1
modern kitchen. 5-year lease.
London 01-623-0348.

BOLL AND

FOR RENT first-class ( partly 1 furn-
ished accommodation. Interna-
tional Housing Service. 989 Frinsen-
gr„ Amsterdam. Tel.: 020-328134.

BEXTHOUSE XNXERNAT_ for 1st. el.
accommodation and offices 182
Amsteldljk. Amsterdam. TeL: 020-
723995 or 762G12 lAl references).

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FRENCH PROVINCES

BEAUTIFUL OLD THATCHED ROOF
HOUSE

. in Normandy, 150 km.
Farig, entirely furnished, every
convenience. LARGE GARDEN
with TENNIS. Garage. Dependon-
ties. TeL: Paris 7DL41-01, ext. 334
or 553-37-45 or write: Box 76.380,
Herald. Paris.

CHARMING CONVERTED MAS. close
to GRASSE. 6,rooms, bath. 3w.ee,
1/2 acre -garden with olive trees.
flowers, fruit- Fr. 1MJJOO or offer.
-glrunooat." Bar-^nr-Ioco. Tele-
phone: BAH-SUR-LOUP. 89.

COTE D’AZUR. . CAGNEE-SUR-MRR.
sear Cannes, for sale lovely mod-
ern elegant apartment, furnished
or unfurnished. 1 bedroom. 1 living-
room. kitchen, bathroom, dressing-
room, teiephona, largo tomes over-
looking sea. nils; 637-02-78.

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PORTUGAL

MADEIRA ISLAND. ZS 'months of sun
and tourism.. Restaurant-Bar Glob,
tea room with a 4-room apart-
ment. unique situation in front of
the Sheraton Hotel. Only 829,0D0.
Write: Pierre Armand. 132 Eatrada
Monumental. FUNCHAL, Madeira.

SWITZERLAND

PRIVATE TO PRIVATE, thatched
cottage_ 16 miles from Geneva
above
vunne.
roams
«d domestic apartments, heated
fwlmmlng pwd, garaged cars, fac-
ing, south. beantlfuL clear view on
lake, Mont-BIanc- Land 10.000 m2.
Tel: Geneva -46.55.80-26.09.94 or Box

Herald, Paris.

U.S.A.

CALIFORNIA LAND private mib
level southern California acrei^ «-«re parcels . si._
$300 and up per acre. Complete
bank and character references
available In Bnrope and DBA.
Afptts welcome. Contact: Mrs.
Shirley^ Strozer XnlcrconUnratal
MoLel Frantcturt or alter October
13. 270 Laslcy Drive, Beverly HFfr
California 90312.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
NEED 2-bedroom, bath, kitchen In or
near Paris, Munich. Amsterdam,
Sftlabnrg, Copenhagen; under
srart Nov. or Dec.: prefer furnish,
ed. — Box 9.237,- Herald. Fads

PARIS AND SUBURBS
COUPLE want 2-3-room flat, (hotel
apartment OK), start Nov. lor
1". f°r M months. Near Rtolle.

>hot». Mlsa Sanders, tel.: 367-35-
40. Paris.

RECHERCHONS A BOULOGNE ap>
/“rtraufrat 4-5

, pieces etwolelOfta
Deboudt, 32 R. du Maquis, Bruxelles

Commernia l Premises
CHAMPS-BLYSEES.

. 2 offices avail-
able, telaphone. (uxorious, interest-
ing price. TtL: 225-11-32.

FURNISHED' OFFICES for rent
RlfS^e area, attractive 2-3 rooms,
2 telephones lines. Paris: 073-46-44!

PERSONNEL WANTED
EOTuRnENCED TRILINGUAL SEC-
' 881482. Preach, German. EnjUit.
for an internaitnnal Ann PfiSWrite: Box 22^49. Herald. Paris.

YOCTK! LADY, ENGLISH MOTHERTONGUE speaking fluent French,
wanted for secretarial duties, tran£
latlons, English stenography aonre-
oiflted. Send C.V_ salary desired :
C.G.GL, 6 Hue GalvanL 81-Mascy.

FULL; CHARGE BOOKKEEPER/AC-COUNTANT wanted by German/
American construction englneetlos
firm situated in wfeefcoden, Ctor-

XuunedlaUi openJnj’
arson (man or woman) to

r
‘ responufljmty for all

bookkeepms work, financial reports
to Management. Must be expo*
rtenced m- export docutnentmtoiu
and collcetlans and absolutely
fluent la English and .German.
Position open Immediately. Bw

PERSONNEL WANTED

•MWie
'

- HERTZ FRANCE
recherche pour VERSAILLES -

UNE AMKRICAINE
_

STEN0-DACTYL0
Tariant: et icrlrant

le franca Is. Pour Servloe •

Ralacians Clients. -

inner pour R.Vs on tferfre?
XABQB. 6D Rne da Martchul

- Foch, 78-VERSAILLES.
950^43. Rtf. V3 05-03.

SECRETARY, EngUah mother-tongue
for American 'Law firm in Farts;
excellent .shorthand-typist in EnK-

. mii, knowlads® Freauh useful.
. Write:: Bo* Tl8&8, Herald, Farts,

BUREAU. AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS
needs receptlonls secretary, prefer-
ably English mother tongue. OaH

XPErJxNCKD SECRETARY, French
mother tongue, fluent English, re-
quired by .fast growinw aubnldlary
of well established U£- Company,
excellent Opportimltj_for advance-
ment Apply: Box 78,038. Herald

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER^
Fraueh mother toague, fluent
llsh. required by fast erowmg aib-
sidiary of well established U.S.
Company, excellent opportunity for
advancement. Apply: Box 7B.037
Herald. Parts.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY required.
English language, fair knowledge
French,- German useful, interna-
tional Shipping/chartering depart-
ment in leading European company.
Phone: Paris, 733-77-30. ext. 340.

DEPARTMENT -HEAD of Important
International company. located
pear Opera, requires
bilingua l Enrfisn-Frendi secretary
f English mother tongue), able to
use own initiative and. to.

. cope
with responsibilities. Position open

November 1st.. Write: Box,
.5er*,d - Paris.

'

_ lane-
uagea.

. Box 78,031, Herald, Farts.

°E5CBv TYPIST, female.
Frcach-EngUnh. launch mntJhar
tongue. SHARP & ALERT, Fr
1£00 * 13. Cantin o. parts: Z33-X8-98I

SEEK tkansHtSk for short novel

SITUATIONS WANTED

ss.

week-ends only. Call alter 8 pan.:- - — 01-37 I keep trying).

Uv - w-
Paris, 593-01

Y<WB«S- fflecaWSTARI^-u;
ouifed English or Zngiian mother
tongue (or -American I speaking
French, knowledge telex. Five-day-
week. Offido EtoEe, Paris. TeL;
727-40-14. ..

aEB*: 30., good know-
-Cazuulhni markets,

£*Sg™ “^nagement and researchpt^Uons seeks, positton. with in-

AMERICAN,
. 38. male. BJ3. English,TEFL training. sr3L EngUsbJan-

guaga - llterainre, . releren«*8, *
?£?*£» school, 1

.
year college

teaching experience, seeks perma-
ncot pmIUqu m teaching or snlt-
abte work in Europe. Write;gmltberg 345. Bijlmermeer. Am.
g^rdaJU- _ Tel.: 02C-B8ISO0.

CJECTTTVE SECRETARY. 29, TRt-LOTGUAL: French. English, toon.
BhorthantL Free to travel:

s*®./ 13- Write:- Box 22.438.
Herald. Paris: • - •

AMERICAN
.
ATTORNEY.- 30. lbotdri*

P«dtlon EUROPEAFRICA oFSSIa. Wining to travel.
5?* 7ft. Tribune Mercede AS.
BonTic. 2t&lym ... --

GRADUATE HOSTESS.-18. 4 1m-
KJSf'raMtT,.

5”6 iâ ‘ BmL

male. “Lie. es Lottraa"
SggSL, -.sgjBw. fltIHit -EssghrtL
2*S®$v knowledge German, free

Commercial or

PART-TIME secretary-assistant
^^WXO«Un.. - Highly ' amerlepced

TRODIGCAL FRENCR. ENCFUSKj
.agOTETARY. Jat cWjrefmnciB England A Entncs Xtwlnow for responslbls • lob . wfuit

youag badnaaTSSm:—1

1

SITUATIONSfS

PUBLIC. RELA1
- VERY QUA'
experienced In
level . promotions.'.
American industry

.

American Departmes
potential important;,
nets, In the news
put suitable for i

immediately. '. Wi .

Contact, -3 Place, Ys

THOROUGHLY BILWB -

TARY -free amr ftrr
requiring IMTIATIV*

: lator. tourism, ric^S'
-Herald. Paris.
GXBU ' 24. Bril

fijllv feflhjguaJ.
-worklnR as ti. „ , ~ - ..
seeks- rinillar J0*A —
78,012. Herald. ArR£>r

FRENCH YOUNG SECT
Raffish , shorthand ho
areas hPlnguai -twriRT ;

Free
.
now. Boults

WotroiDame. RfrPopW
HOSTESS / RKCBrtia
FRBTER, 27..fiuent«
soma- Italian. —

YOUNG LADY.
teacher French amt3’
teaching England..

NORWEGIAN -MDKhr.
Rnfflsh-Prench, 8 I34J
experience As I *
free now Paris. .FJ» -

BOX 22.480, Herald: T
YOUNG LADY, fluent9^-1

German. /n£«rpre£er-'«
Box 78,01s. Herald. B

HOSTESS UCBlH*
GIRL. "Fptmw^ YSSf--
French, EnelTsh. ' 0?£
avion, fteenow. ^

CANADIAN. 27. B CBB&
.

neos/teaciilnp experie* -.

leaffng

DOMESTIC SC^

srruATxagswi

AU-PAIRS. mothert. Jv

for . Europe. -B«*9
Peterborough. .

Engiag:

jdutch GiST ai ;»

setbtjsss'
boodoaJU.

FOR _

ehUdren. roam -“gi
time J^r arirfles.;
nrons. Write B0x I

"^G.W0*AN..
BuglR
wna; TC*

Lgfbwkco

‘fiasrsi*
Cables:

arfUSEKEEPKK-
- needat inan^Jc
ing. MO* Man^
5itart7»eemt.•»“

VPEKDBNCED HOl-

AU

L


